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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

BURRIL.1TNATIONAL-1\
BANt#

NEW ADVERTISEMENT* THI* WEEK

-ELLSWORTH, ME.
A small

Legislative notices

of paper in check form
will settle up any account. Isn’t that
much better and a great deal quicker
thau counting it out in bills?
Not

only that, but you will sleep
nights when you know

M

much
your

Better open up an account in our bank.
For lurther information call any time. Bemember
your money is always at your disposal
the same.

We a'low liberal interest
check accounts.
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THIS BANK A

on

8CHEDULE OF MAILS

^

AT BLLSWOKTH POSTOPPICB.

In

“LEADER", INJRUTH.

effect Dec. 6, I ft 10.

Fbom West—7.18 a m; 4.28 End 6.85 p m.
Peon East—11.06,11.45 e m; 5.58 End 10.62 p
MAIL CLOSES at

m.

POSTOPPICB.

Going West—10.80,11.16 e m; 6.60 and 9 pm.
Going East—6.46 a m; 4 and 6 pm.

Registered mail should be at postoffloe half
hour before mail closes.
No Sunday mail.
Postofflce open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a m.

formation.

an

EASTERN TRUST l BANKING

CO, BANGOR, ML

Breaches MOM Town sad Mathis.

NO-SCHOOL SIGNAL.
Whistle sounds long blast, two short
blasts and long blast. If blown at
7.46 a.*m.- No school in forenoon.
12 m.— No school in afternoon.
11 a. m.—One session.
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PATTERNS AND OOLORINQ ARE PARTICU-
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LARLY ATTRACTIVE AND TH8 PRIOC8 LOW

The school board has given authority to
the principal of high school and teachers
in charge of common schools of the city to
declare one session on stormy days,
whether 11 o'clock whistle blows or not,
if in their opinion weather conditions
warrant it at nsnal hour for dismissal.

BOOST t

KlUworth Food Fair,
Feb. 20-25.

From 8 cents Double Roll

Robert King is home from Bowdoin cola short recess.

To 75 cents

lege lor

George P. Woodwsrd, of Boston, is in
Ellsworth for a few days.

THOMPSON, Main St.

J. A.
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Two^tori house, shed and large stable, all connected with cti} water and electric lights. and
bout 1 acre ol land. A bargain o easy terms.

in Ellsworth and

Vicinity.

L 0. W. & F. L. MASON.
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TARLEY,

FiRE INSURANCE
ELLSWORTH,

REAL ESTATE.
MAINE:.
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WANTED! DEPOSIT
Hite ail Yellow Birch
9

Cot 49 inches long, and not less than

quantity of Rock Maple

a

Bolts. For further information cail

Established in 1873, and has

BANKING

ULTOBTH BAlDWOOl CD

Industrial
dept.
Will send Its monthly bulletin

“New

England Farms”

paid

76

regular semi annual dividends.

at the office of the

16 State Street,

ROOMS:

Ellsworth, Me.

an

FURNITURE

"

Seashore

Wanted
1

property

,f »•■>>
property lor sale It will
>"U to coiomunlcaie with
UfcOKOr. H. GRANT,
*a sare or FusT
O. Woophupf a Co.,
• auto Street, BOSTON. MASS.
■*

was

enjoyed.

Lincoln day exercises were held at the
high school Friday afternoon. Ralph M.
Holmes, who waB at home from the University of Maine for a short vacation, gave
an address on Lincoln.
Arthur Parcher, of Bowdoin college, Is
in Ellsworth to-day. Mr. Parcher is playing with the college glee club, which is on
an eastern trip,
with an engagement at
Bar Harbor this evening.
Irene chapter, O. E. 8., will hold its
regular meeting Friday evening. The
ladies are requested to meet at the hall at
2 p. m., as there is important work. A
picnic supper w ill be served at 6 p. m.
The first of a series of ten lectures on
American History’’, by Rev. R. B.
Mathews, was given at the parsonage last
evening. The lecture was intensely interesting and instructive. These lectures are
scheduled for each Tuesday evening.
The S. T. O.’s will give a valentine party
the home of Miss Mary A. Leighton
Thursday evening. A new feature, in addition to the regular program, will be the
“question box’’, which, it Is hoped, will
prove instructive as well as entertaining.
at

The family of Eugene D. Brann is under
quarantine. Mrs. Brann is ill, and scarlet
Ipver Is suspected, though some symptoms
lacking. The board of health has
taken prompt measures to prevent the
spread of the disease should it prove to be
scarlet fever.
are

The high school and common schools of
the city will be closed after Tuesday of
food fair week. The schools
next week
will be in session Saturday of this week.
By this arrangement, the schools will lose
but one school day, Wednesday of next
week

being

Bev.

THE LATEST .8TYLE8

a legal holiday.
George H. Salley, pastor of the Free

Will Baptist ohurcb at South Berwick,
died suddenly of heart disease Monday,
wh
t
hand
you
just
If we haven't on
while feeding hia poultry. Mr. Salley was
want, we can ordei it, and serve you some
years ago pastor of the Free Baptist
can serve yourself.
than

quicker

you

UNDERTAKING

In BSnlnn

There was a large attendance at the sociable given by Irene chapter, O. E. 8.,
last Friday evening. A pleasant evening

—

Also Iti Publicstiout

TWO Hon In Binino
Mstlno Induatrilll
OpportMnltloo
^Hiany address: Write to
W. T. HILLINGS,
Industrial Agent
ii
Maine
Central Railroad

and his home here.

“Early

Hancock Co. Savings
Bank

5 inches in diameter at the top end.

Also

YOUR MONEY

WITH THi
OLD RELIABLE

300 TO 400 CORDS

Clarence Tapley returned to Colby yesterday, after a short visit at Brooluviile

|
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Leslie W. Jordon, of Ellsworth, has been
nominated for coroner by Qor. Plaisted.

The Woman’s relief corps will serve supper at G. A. R. ball to-morrow evening at
6 o’clock. Members are requested to bring
5w3 food.
SS
22

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO.
Habhy

C. Acti.v Coroner.

A republican caucus will be held at tbe
municipal court room in Hancock bail
next Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 21, at 2.30
o’clock, to nominate a candidate for mayor.
The ward caucuses of wards 1,2, 3 and 5
will immediately follow tbe general caucuses al the same place.
Tbe caucus of
ward 4 will be held at Agricultural hall
the

same

I

*

afternoon.

A democratic

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH

l jTHE BANK|

will be held at the
municipal court room in Hancock hall
Monday evening, Feb. 20, at 7.30 o’clock,
to nominate a candidate for mayor. Ward
caucuses of wards 1,2,3 snd S will be held
at the same place immediately after the
general caucus. Ward 4 caucus will be
held at Agricultural hall, North Ellsworth, at 7.30 o’clock tbe same evening.

for THE

church in Ellsworth. He leaves a widow
and four children. His age was forty-one
years.

The friends of Mrs. Laura McFarland

sympathize with her in the death of her
only sister, Mrs. Henrietta McFarland,

died In Trenton Feb. 4. Mrs. McFaris prostrated over the double bereavement w bicp has come to her, for within
three months she has lost her mother
and sister.
who

land

E. M. Moore will soon move his li9h
market from the store at the east end of
the Main street bridge to the Malone
building on Water street, adjoining thd
postoffice lot. Improvements are now being made on the building, for his oocu-

:
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THIS IS A ROOD BANK TO DO BUSINESS Will

j
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We have all the facilities required by an up-to-date
banking institution, and, in addition, we place at the
disposal of our customers the benefit of the collective
character, ability and experience of a most efficient
staff of officers and employees.
If you are in need of ah investment, or desire the
benefit of our banking opportunities, in any
way,

l
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At a meeting of the stoukbolders of tbe
Union Trost Co. Monday, the by-laws
call us up, write us, come in and see us, or we will
were changed, creating the office of eecretary, and at a subsequent meeting of tbe
send our
to see you and
in touch
directors, Myer Uallert was elected secrewith you.
Mr.
Oallert’s
friends
will
be
tary.
many
glad to learn that he is to remain permaIn
Ellsworth
and again engage In
nently
business. He retired from tbe drygoods
business In January, 1909, after being en,
gaged in it with marked success for a
generation.
If the Donigan bridge bill, now before
the legislature, becomes a law, it would
include in ite provisions six bridges in
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Ellsworth. The law proposes the taking
B. 8. Jellison was in Cberryileld Teas
over by the State of all bridges over forty
feet in length to be maintained one-third ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL ANNUAL day.
Reuben Rankin, wife and son, of
AFFAIR.
by tbe State, one-third by tbe county and
Bkwwar,
are visiting Charles W. Bmitb and wile.
one-tbird by the town or towns. The
Mrs. Edward Goseelln, of Green
bridges in Ellsworth over tony feet in THB GLAD HAND EXTENDED TO NEABLake,
visited friends here Thursday and Friday
Main street
LT 600 —THB DANCING —THOSE
length are as follows:
of
last
week.
bridge, 120 feet; Infant street bridge, 106
WHO WEBB THEBE.
feet; Bangor bridge, 192 feet; Brimmer’s
Ernest Bannders, of Orono, who eaase
bridge, 2Q4; Bonsey bridge, old Bangor
An atten- to visit his mother, Mrs. George R. Lowell,
Boston, Feb. 14 (special)
road, sixty-seven feet; Heed’s brook dance of 678 at the sixth annual
meeting is ill of appendicitis.
bridge, forty-five feet.
Drs. Hodgkins and Woodruff pnrfnsmnil
of the Ellsworth Reunion association In
Fire at tbe School street' school yestera surgical operation last
Boston last Friday evening tells the story
Wednesday am
day forenoon caused damage estimated at
Mrs. Charles P. Smith, at her home here.
9100. The fire started in tbe partition of the success of the sftair to anyone who Mrs. Smith is doing nicely at present.
around tbe chimney, which was over- has ever attended one of these Hancock
The embroidery etub will meet with
heated by its burning oat. School was in
county reSbions. It's the people who Mrs. Martin H. Hey nee Thursday. Miss
session when the Are was discovered, and
make the good time; the more there are, Frankie Flood will entertain the dub
the teachers instructed the pupils to gather
Tuesday, Feb. a, at the home of Mm. B.
their books, and then dismissed school. the better the time.
8. Jellison.
Mrs. R. S. Leighton, the president of the
There was no confusion. The Are was
Albert E. Foster came down from hie
held in check by fire stops at each floor, association, really could not vay that her
and was confined to the partitions in tbe mind was easy as to the outcome of her camp at Beech hUl pond Saturday and
immediate vicinity of the chimney, on year at the head of the association until at went to Bangor to see his doctor for treatment. He will return to the
both floors. The firemen soon had the fire least 500 persons had passed over their
camp lor a
few weeks longer.
under control. The loss is covered by In- tickets to Stetson Foster, the treasurer;
The community was saddened to learn
surance.
Temporary repairs will be made but that number arrived early in the
of the death of Mrs. Charles
to-day, and school will be in session again evening.
Giles, on
At 6 o’clock the doors were opened and Wednesday, at her home on the Bangor
Thursday.
the first comers arrived. From 6.30 till 8 road, of pneumonia. Mrs. Giles was sevreciMii giveu mol
isuug >uu untiuai
most everybody talked to most everybody enty-two years of age, and had been ill
Wednesday evening by Edward Brigham,
a few days.
She leaves a husband,
under the auspices of and for the benefit elBe. Poole’s orchestra didn’t make much only
who has the sympathy of the entire comof the senior class of the high school, was of a dent in the conversation when it arnot as well attended as it ought to have rived and gave a concert that was leading munity. Funeral services were held at
the house Friday afternoon at I
been. Mr. Bridgham’s performance was up to the big part of the evening’s enjoyo’clock.
ment for the large number of young peo- Rev. Henry W. Conley officiating.
Interan astounding one in that, besides being
ment was at North Ellsworth.
ple
present.
one of extraordinary variety, it was done
Among
There was a printed song in circulation those from out of town present at the
wholly from memory—reading, singing
funeral were Frank Holmes, ir„ of Beland accompanying. He has a powerful about this time and the refrain ran;
fast, and Walter Holmes, of Bangor.
“Walt*
me
’round
to the tune of old Hancock,
basso profundo voice, and while his songs
Waite
me
’round
the
halls,
were well song, some of his selections are
WEST ELLSWORTH.
better suited to a baritone than to a oass Walts me 'round to the Franklin girls,
Also to the Ellsworth Falls,
voice. He is possessed of great dramatic
Mrs.
Cora
Cunningham is working Car
Sing us a song of Shady Nook
Irvin Stackpole’s wife, who is ill.
power, and he held the closest attention of
Where oft we used to roam;
his audience throughout. He is a rare So
H. P. Carter is going to haul lumbar
just right here, let’s give a cheer
combination of actor, leader, singer and
For our dear old Ellsworth home.”
on Branch
pond for Robert n«.u,u 0{
pianist.
Frank H. Jellison contributed the lyric, Surry.
he
and
declared
that bis only aim
though
Telephones have been installed in the
To Leave K1 la worth.
was to git e the food fair a boost, there is
homes of Oscar H. Guptill and
F. Carroll Burrill, of this city, has been
George M.
no questioning the fact that be has placed
Cunningham.
appointed special agent for Maine, New himself on a
pedestal of equal height with
and
Vermont
of
the
Phoenix
Mn. Kowena Carter has returned
Hampshire
home,
those on which stand. CbarleB K. Harris,
Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn., with
after visiting her sister, Dora
Hansoom, at
George I. Grant and other famous song- North
He
leaves
here
at
Portland.
headquarters
Sedgwick.
writers who make more at the business
for Hartford next week, and will be there
Mrs. Kate Hooper has returned
than Frank aBks for bis work. Even at
hams,
before
weeks
loseveral
for
permanently
that Howard Adams and Oliver Anderson after visiting her parents, James W. Carcating in Portland.
ter
and
a
few
wife,
took away some of the interest from the
days.
Mr. Burrill is a son of Col. C. C.
Robert Carlisle and wife went to Bluea
boosting part of Frank’s
Burrill, the well-known banker of this little booster of their owncomposition by
hill Friday to visit Mrs. Carlisle’s
entitled;
parents,
city. He was educated in the public
H. W. Cuuningham and wife.
THE DANCES.
schools of this city, read law in the office
Walt*.
.“Boost”
of ex-Gov. Cleaves in Portland, and at the
Two-step.Stabawl
GREEN LAKK.
law school of Boston university, and waB
Quadrille.The Folks at Home
admitted to the Hancock b ir in 1897.
Hollis Higgins is ill o( the grip.
Walt*..The Bungalow
In 1892 he became bis father’s partner in Schottische.«..Our County Friends
Reuel Higgins is confined to hia home
the insurance business, under the firm Two-step....“Boost the Food Fair”
with the grip.
Walt*.The Only Ouunty Paper
name of C. C. Burrill & Bon, and in 1902
Frank Wilbnr, who has been
working
bought out his father’s interest. His in- Quadrille. Wiggin’s Corner
Walt*.. .TheE H8 np river, has retnrned home.
surance interests here will be continued,
INTERMISSION.
B- Higgins has resumed work after bebut arrangements for this have not yet
Walt*.Our President ing housed with a
lame knee.
been completed.
Two-step .“Boost the Reunion”
auu
Dun in
is
■
mr«
Alma Merrill went to Ellsworth Saturvux-pivBiuoiiii
Schottische.The Enterprise
director in tne Bnrrill national bang, and Dutchess.Turner's Hill day evening, accompanied by her
brother,
for the past two and a half years has Walt*- **.School Days Irving Merrill.
been actively engaged in the work of the Two-step.Coasting on Main Street
The rear axle of a freight car broke bare
bank. He will retain for the present his Walt*...Pond Spring
early yesterday morning, and trafflo was
official position in the bank, but at a Schottische.Union River
Waltz.
Qood Night interrupted antiltabout 9 a. m.
meeting of the directors to be held next
George DeRuaha, who has been emMr. Adams was floor director. His aids
will
be
chosen
to
take
someone
Monday
ployed by the Eastern Manufacturing
were Miss Ella F. Jordan, Mrs. C. E. Bulhis place in the counting-room.
out logs, finished Monday,
Mr. Burrill represented fills worth in the lard, Mrs. E. B. Bowen, Mrs. Lyman L. Co., getting
legislature in 1901 and 1903. He is a Lord, George P. Woodward, John F.
thirty-second degree Mason, and a Mystic Leighton, Lyman L. Lord, Herman E.
COMING EVENTS.
Sbriner. While fills worth greatly regrets
Oliver L. Anderson, Howard Forto lose him from its business and social j Hill,
KLL8WOBTH.
; life, it congratulates him on having se- saith.
Feb. 21 and succeeding Tuesday evencured a position of responsibility for
George Woodward, by the way, seemed ings at
Congregational
at 7AO—
which by temperament and training he to be
enjoying the evening, but when be- Second of aeries of ten parsonage
seems eminently qualified.
lectures by Rev. B.
sought for an interview, he, as usual, had B.
Mathews, on early American history.
nothing to say. F. E. Murch, of Los AnMt. Desert Transit Co.
Feb. 18, at G. A. R. ball—
Thursday,
was
also
a
deal
of
getting
geles,
Cal.,
great
The hearing on bill to extend charter of
Supper by woman’s relief corps; IS cents.
from
reunion.
the
He
had
found
pleasure
the Mt. Desert Transit Co. was held beMonday, Feb. 20,7.30 p. m., at municifore the committee on railroads at Au- here boyhood chums whom he had not
I seen since thirty years ago, when he left pal court room, Hancock hall—Democratic
gusta yesterday.
i fi. 8. Clark, of Bar Harbor, in explain- Ellsworth. It has been twenty-four yean caucus.
since he visited the East.
*
Tuesday, Feb. 21, at 2.30 p. m., at Haning why an extension jf charter and the
The visitors from Ellsworth received a cock hall Republican caucus.
additional right to operate the line by I
most cordial welcome from a large numbei
steam was asked for, said the road, when
Feb. 20-25, at Hancock hall- Ellsworth
of friends.
food fair, under auspices of the Ellsworth
built, would doubtless be operated as a |
as
There
were
new
faces
in
Central
the
the
of
Maine
the
many
system,
happy Merchants’ association. Admission: Afpart
promoters had received assurances of sup- gathering, *nd, on the other hand, many
10 cents; evening, ladies 10cents,
port and frieudlv influence from the who attend regularly were unable to be ternoon,
Main. Central, Boston A Maine, New
gentlemen 25 cents, including dance. Rethere
this
time.
Dr.
Frederick
A.
Davie
Hartford
and
Peun|
York, New Haven A
served seat-, first row in gallery
only,
j sylvania lines. The uew road will extend was unavoidably absent from this reunion, afternoon and
evening, 10 cents.
from fillswottb to bar Harbor, and al- to his own great
that
of
scoree
regrebaind
for
for
been
has
land,
spent
ready $1G0,000
Wednesday, evening, Feb. 22, at Bapwno count upon his presence as adding tG
right of way and for terminals.
tist vestry—Supper by C. C. C. class.
L. B. Deasy, of Bar Harbor, stated that the success of the evening.
there was no local opposition, and that I There was dancing until after midnight,
there was every reason to expect the that
Ellsworth Food Fair,
Refreshments were served in the targe din- BOOST!
road would be built before the extended
(Continued on page 8.)
charter rights expired.
Feb. 20 25-

representative

ELLSWORTH REUNION.
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| UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH. |

*

MAILS BBCBIVBD.

Unquestioned financial strength is fully demonstrated in
the impartial Comparison of surplus to capital of all trust
companies, which gives us FIRST place in Bangor, second in
Maine, and forty-eigbtb in the United Stetee.
Hera are the figure*:
Capital |175,000; surplus and undivided profits (earned) f*68.718.66.
YOUR lands surely
deserve this absolute protection. Write tor detailed in-

HI
W/y\

—Interior waters.

—Judiciary.

Exec notice—Est Martha J Sumner.
Probate notice—Est Clifford Bridgham.
Probate notice—Est Frederick Wood et als.
Statement—National Surety Co.
New England Tel A Tel Co.
Hancock Co savings bank.
J A Thompson—Wall paper.
Union Trust Co.
South Bbooesvillb:
Mrs Warren Hutchinson—Ecsema oure.
Buckspokt, Mb:
Winifred L Hanson—Notice of foreclosure.
Banoob, Mb:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Wbstbbook, Mb:
L A Reed A Bon—Artesian wells.
Boston:
Swift's Lowell Fertiliser Co.
New England Fertiliser Co.
Par men ter A Polsey Fertiliser Co.
Rochbstpb. N. Y:
Graham Nursery Co.
Binghamton, N Y:
Dr Howard Co—Dr Howard Specific.
Annapolis, N 8:
Kee.ey Care.

money is safe.

just

Inland flsherisa and

Legislative
notice—Legal affaire.
u

piece

easier

—

game.

ABhntMrauBM.

pancy. A new cement floor will be laid in
tbe basement, and new-sbow windows
pot in.

BDITKD BY

If Motto:

Prayer Meeting Topic Fop the Week
Beginning Feb. 19, 1911.
Topic.—8erenity; how to get it; what It
mecoinplishee.—John xlv, 1, 27; xvl, 33. Edited by Rev. Sherman H. Doyle. D. D.
Serenity is a new word in the Christian language, but its meaning is well
understood. To thoughtful and observing people it Is just as evident that
serenity is a Christian grace that is
greatly needed in the present age. If
we

had

more

serenity and less

strenu-

in our lives we would live longand enjoy it much better while we
“The strenuous life” is a
da live.

eaity
er

good gospel

preach

to

here and there
sometimes to
But Christ in
life, as when

few

people

always

serene,

to

who are

a

verge of laziness.
speaking of the serene

the

he said. “Let not your
hearts be troubled,” had no such
idea in mind. The American darkies
class are aboot the most unas a
troubled race of people in the world.
It may rain or shine, prices may be
high or low. they may not know” where
their next meal is to come from or
where they are to sleep the next night,
they may meet with losses and bereavement, yet their hearts are ever
light, and they sing on with their Ado
musical voices just the same. Their
improvidence could not be surpassed,
yet it never stops the joyous laughter,
yet it peals forth, ofttimes as sweet as
the chimes of silver bells. They seem
like children, totally incapable of appreciating the seriousness of the responsibilities of life. Such serenity
Christ did not speak of, and yet sometimes we could almost feel a desire,
for awhile at least, to just throw off
life’s cares and sorrows, forget them
all and have no troubled hearts and

*'AU1IT MADCUt*'.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to be netpful and nopeful
Being for the common good. It Is fsr the com
non use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity it solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given It In this respect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by perm «*»«*n
Communications will be subject to approvalor
rejection by the editor of tbe column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
Thb AMKRICaK.
Ellsworth. Me.

If I can lend
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend
The right against a single envious strain.
My life, though bare.
Perhaps, of much thatseemeth dear and fair
To us of earth, will not have been in vain.

Thy purest joy,
Most near to heaven, far from earth’s alloy.
Is bidding cloud give way to sun and shine;
And 'twill be well
If, on that day of days, the Angels tell
Of me. she did her best for one of thine.
—Ann.

The poem, copied from a Christmas card,
one that can be remembered and used
all the year through. Thanks to yon for
it, Ann; also for the two special contributions which follow.
Polish—One

pint hot

potatoes have been boiled,
whiting, four tablespoonfuls

ammonia. Put in bottle and shake well before using. Pour some into a dish, apply with
soft cloth or brush, let dry. Polish with a
It will give the white,
soft, flannel or linen.
lustrous appearance of new silver.
—By requett of 0.

strenuous, and the honest
wishes to support his family
all their obligations simply
I promised a long time ago to send this *ethrow off thought concernfor the column, so hope it is not too late.
But the trouble is over i cipe
ing them.
Ab*.
■entai anxiety. It will pay no bill nor
advance business; rather the reverse,
Dear Auhi Madge:
lor it unfits for the best efforts of our
Nothing from the Em Bees! What's the
their ink all frozen, their witty
lives. Worrying throughout the night matter
and tossing sleeplessly about weaken thoughts dulled, or are they Just tryiug your
patience?
4
a man's working ability for the next
My early training would be forgotten and I
day. Tbe brain Is not clear and the should feel remiss iu my duty, did I not try to
nerves at their best after a night of
come to your rescue, for ever since I helped
tossing aDd worrying through the yon to “hop on and hop over” that great wall
night. Yet these, through refreshing between ns. till you were big enough to get
sleep, help us to greater cheer and over yourself—big enough and good enough to
give us great power to face the prob- cook my Saturday night beans and my Sunday
morning doughnuts—we have done all we
A
lems of life and overthrow them.
cheerful heart is better than medicine coaid to help each other. Even the pleasaut
the kind word and good advice of your
smile,
and an untroubled mind a greater
“John” have been mine, and if the following
help than all the worried minds in tbe recipes will be useful, I am only too glad to
|
world.
Business men do not fail or send them. I
copy from a Worcester paper.
beeome nervous wrecks or die of heart Perhaps yon do not know that “Aunt Delia”
disease as a result of overwork, but
lives in this county.
over worry.
In this age we are livSure Gingerbread—When Will was a little
was once-be would walk ten miles
ing too fast, craving for greater dally fellow—he
for a piece of \unt Delia’s gingerbread. I
results, and under such circumstances don’t know as he would to-day, but be wonld
surely walk nine. One-half cup sugar, onewe should mingle serenity with strenhalf cup molasses, one-fourth cup butter, one
uosity. Leave business behind when -half cup sour milk, one teaspoonful soda iu
the office door or factory or business milk, oue and one-half cups flour, pinch of
salt, one teaspoonful cinnamon, one-haif teahouse is closed. Then spend the even- spoonful giuger, one-half teaspoonful cloves,
ing serenely with the family at home one egg. Bake iu moderately hot oven.
Seek
or
Ruby’s Omelet—Heat three gills of milk
among congenial friends.
with a dessert spoonful of butter in it; beat
Christ’s help to make you forget the four
or five eggs thoroughly, wet a table
day’s labors, retire early and get a spoonful of flour with teaspoontul of salt,
smooth, in a little cold milk. Mix eggs with
good night's sleep. The next day a the
flour and cold miik, then add the hot
new man will enter the place of busi
milk, stirring very fast. Put the mixture into a;butte red dish just large enough to contain
ness, and it will not be found to be
it. It will bake in a quick oven in fifteen or
such a bugbear after all.
twenty minutes.
Besides being very palatable, it is a beautiWhen troubles and sorrows come
through tbe loss of loved ones or ad- ful looking dish for the breakfast table and
East.
versities do not shut them up in your a convenient addition to a lunch.
I assure the faithful nieces who have
hearts. Speak to friends about them,
get their sympathy, feel the thrill of “helped me out” not only in the present
“Cheer up” and "The Lord bless you." case, bat also in the past, that I greatly
and these things will quiet your minds appreciate it ail.
and hearts. Above all, go to Christ and
faith in Him study His words. Dear M. B. Friends:
Good evening.
Tig Tuesday night and
“Let not your heart be troubled.”
cold as Greenland. Have had a day of washDivine
“Peace 1 leave with you.”
ing dishes and keeping three fires going.
grace is man’s greatest comfort in
My John has been to Bucksport village with
the midst of any trial or tribulation, cream and
eggs, and he says it has been a
and through this we win the white very cold day to ride. I call our winter a winrobes of our Heavenly Father's home.
ter of moods—first warm, then so cold, snow
in places, and in others bare ground. Bat
BIBI.E HEADINGS.
we’ve got our ice, so we can say never mind,
Ps. iii. 1-5; vili. 1-9; xx. 1-9: xxiii;
life is
who
and meet
eoold not

—

xxxvli, 1-5; xlvi, 1-11; lxiv. 11-13: Isa.
xxxviii. 1-5; xl. 2S-31; Phil. ii. 1-5: iv,
4-10; John iii, 13.
York’s New President.
The new president of the New York
State Christian Endeavor union is
John R. Clements of Binghamton. For
four years Mr. Clements filled the onNew

as

usual.

Saturday we had an all-day session at our
grange hall, and the officers were installed.
It stormed and blew hard, and when we came
home, the roads in place* were drifted bad,
but we had a very pleasant time at the hall.
There were sixty patrons present
a fine
crowd for a stormy day.
These all-day meetings of the grange are the cream of the
—

grange.
My azalea tree is in bloom. It is a pretty
tree.
Some of the blossoms are very rich
dark pink and others pink and white. I enjoy it so much.
The blossoms smell like
white petunias.
They scent the room in the
evening; they seem sweeter then.
I’ve had a lot of pretty cactus blooms, too,
and I have a box of plants in one kitchen
window that is a real garden, it is parted off so
to convene lots of kinds and is so
pretty. The
verbenas are just coming into bloom, and
there have been daises, pinks,
nasturtiums,
geraniums and shamrock blossoms. I used
potatoe dirt; got it where they raised the
potatoes. It is fine plant dirt if you use it
roots dead grass and all, so it won’t
grow
hard.

“Wednesday morning and all is well. The

.

—
B.

I

diBMBNTS.

position of

state secretary and
witnessed under bis secretaryship a
large and substantial growth In the
He comes to the presidency
work.
equipped by twenty years of Christian Endeavor experience.

Faith and Endeavor.
By faith and a holy endeavor the
future hath Miss for me —A. M. E.

wind is at rest, which is such a relief, for
when the wind blows it makes quite a noise
here, for we are on high land.
I want to tell yon all of a fine way to cook
rice. Fix it just as you do to boil, then set it
in the oven and shut the doors and it cooks so
even and no stirring.
1 mast tell yoa, agaiu,
about shirred eggs. So many come here to eat,
and say, “How fine these eggs are! How do
you fix them?”
Butter an agate ware pieplate heavily, then break what eggs you need
f°r your family onto the plate, then poor thin
cream or rich milk aroond them, put them iu
a hot oven’til) they are cooked as
you like
them. I take them out when the yolks are a
little underdone.
This is a real good way to cook whole
apples. Set sour apples on their blow eud
A Cured Mso.
Annapolis, N. 8., Jan. 31, ]9H.
of
Maine
Keeley, Portland, Me.’
Manager
Dear Sir
It has been several years since I
took the Keeley .'hire and will say that
during
all this time I have never had the lea-t
desire
for **ny kind of stimulants.
I wish I had
taken the Cure 10 years before I did.
SinJos.
cerely yours,
McMt’LLiN, Annapolis
Royal, Nova Scotia.

discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Maks lstters
short and concise. All communications mast
be signed, bat names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good

reason.

DATES.

Hancock
21
grange with Brooklin grange.

Tuesday, Feb.

Pinkham's

in a deep basin or tin, put sugar on and
around themto make them sweet enough, then
fill the basin or tin half full of water. Bake
them ’till they tarn red and jelly off. They
make a fine sauce for meat or bread, aud with
cream on them, they show up well on the
sapper table, and taste more than fine.
I want you to try my snappy cookies; One
cup of mollasses, one cup of sugar, one teaspoonful of ginger, stirred together with a
little flour, then one cop of butter and lard
melted togethe*- and stirred into the above
mixture, then one heaping teaspoonful of
soda in a large cup of hot water, and
poured slowly while you stir, into the above.
Knead just as little as you can to handle, roll
very tbin, bake in a hot oven hut not growing
hotter, as they burn easily.
I am thinking about my flower seeds, and
looking ahead to spring and hearing the
spring birds sing, and I’m wishing so hard
that potatoes will rise in price, and I hope
the Maine farmers will have the sense to let
the potatoes alone after this year of failure.
It should be a hard lesson, well learned.
!
Our hens are laying fairly well, but our
colts take the cake for growing, aud showing
the care and petting they get.
I wish you
could see them when they are turned out for
a run—which isn’t often this
winter.it is so
icy. Pearl will weigh between 1,000 and 1,100.
How's that for a two-year-old, just common
breed?
What a long time it has been since our
loyely M. B. reunion, and I was going to
write and tell ail about it, but it has been so
long all hands would cry, “ancient history!”
But wasn’t I glad when Dell said we must
come again to meet with her, for she is the
ideal hostess, and Mr. C.—well he “can’t be
beat” in any way, shape or manner as a
host.
We did have the big day of the year. I
am so very glad of all the
new ones that
wrote, who were there, and especially of “Vi”,
for her cake recipe was just what I wanted.
I had a cake made in no time, and it was
great, for my John said so, and he’s a fine
judge. See!

j

1

Pomona

MOUNTAIN VIEW, 484, WEST EDEN.
Mountain View grange held its regular

meeting Feb. 10, with forty patrons presAfter the opening exercises, followed
by a short business session, the lecturer
presented the iollowing program: Quotations; question, “Is the present bill
ent.

before

!

Congress relating

to

reciprocity

with Canada as recommended by President Taft beneficial to Maine?” opened by
W. M. D. Q. Hall, followed by discussion.
The grange was fortunate in having present Rev. C. D. Crane, of SaylesvUie, K. I.,
w
ho, after a few remarks, gave one of his
delight tul readings from Dickens’ “Christmas Carol”, followed by an encore.
RAINBOW, 208, NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
held a regular meeting
Thursday evening, Feb. 9, with a large attendance. The third and fourth degrees
Four
were conferred on one candidate.
applications were received. The literary
Rainbow grange

program

was

omitted,

as

it

was

late.

HOME, 403, WEST ELLSWORTH.
Home grange met in regular
session Feb. 11, with thirteen members
present. At the roll-call of officers, ten
responded. After the regular business,
a fine program was presented by the lecturer, consisting of the question, “Can
women transact busineas as successfully
as men?” also reading, recitations, singBARYEOT

Harvest

ing,

speeches

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- graphophone

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm
ful drugs, and to-day holds thfe record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases.

j
1

all

and

conundrums,

and

greatest importance.

Resolved, That our grange sincerely regret*
the loss of Bister Gross.
Resolv.d, That we extend to the bereaved
husband and mother our deepest sympathy.
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread
to the bereaved
upon our records, a copy sent
husband, also a copy sent to the local papers
iu
for publication, and our charter be draped
Millie Snow,
remembrance.
Caerib Leach,
Mabel Hsrbice,
Committee.

Millions May Perish In Path of
Bll*.
zard-Audobon Rescue Work
Nbw
Feb.
York,
11
Murderer
weather conditions are now
driving to
death huge flocks of tbe song and
can*,
birds of tbe country, according to
report,
tbst have been received to day at
tbe
headquarters of ths national association
of Audobon societies in this city.
Following the sweep of tbe recent bliazard from coast to coast, great tracts of
trees and land are known to be stormlocked against tbe feathered life tbst must
seek shelter and food from tbe natural
sources that are now held in tbe
icy grip
of winter. Unlees emergency measures
are speedily taken to succor these
birds,
which protect the crope from pest and finish tbe game supply of the nation, ornithologists declare to-day that serious loss
to the wild resources of America will resalt.
Careful count of the birds that perisbed
in a similar storm six years ago over an
ares of southern Minnesota and northern
Idabo has showed that in one night aloae
frozen or starved to
some 800,000 were
death.
Many millions more are this year
doomed to death in the freezing spell tbst
hss succeeded the snowe of this month,

PRIfOBUCOT, 240.

Penobscot grange held a regular meeting Feb. 10, with tlfty-foor members presAt recess,
ent, including four visitors.
clam stew, cake and coffee were served.
After recess, the lecturer presented a short
program and appointed a committee of
seven to furnish the program at next meeting, Feb. 17.
_

BLUKHILL, 262.

KART

East Bluebill grange held its regular
meeting Feb. 11, with fifty-three members
and five visitors present. The third and
fourth degrees were conferred on two
candidates, after which a harvest sapper
was served.
Representative Otis Littlefield made some interesting remarks. It
was voted to authorize the first trustee to
ascertain the cost of laying a new floor in

hall,

With the aim
attention to the industrial opportunities, business openings and locations
for commercial and manafactaring enterprises in the towns and cities of Maine*
the industurial department of the Maine
Central railroad issued recently a bulletin
"Maine
Industrial
entitled,
Opportunities,” the idea of the publication being to present in a concise and clear
manner such openings for business as may

a

dance at the grange

ing,

and to

when

the children of the land to

beleaguered birds, the
organization haa to-day set on
foot a sweeping relief campaign io which
tbe boys and girls of every community are
being invited to join. Special pamphlets
giving minute instructions for the feeding

save

the

storm-

Audubon

KIT IKK Y TO CAKIliOL’.

hall

&V*.

and

a

Batter.

Hancock Pomona grange with Vegrange Saturday, March 4:
Opening exercises

ing

of

rona

|

Address of welcome.Freeman Smith
Response.C W Chipman
Business
Topic: Does the teaching in our schools
tend toward or away from the farm?
Joanna Durgain, Warren Abbott
Recess
Call to order
Solo.Clifford Burrill
Conferring fifth degree
State speaker
Program of host grange

Closing.
Deer Isle

DBEK ISLE, 296.
grange met Feb. 6,

with W. M.
thirteen members
present. Two candidates were instructed
in the first and second degrees. One application for membership was received. A
short literary program was presented and
refreshments were served. At the next
meeting, two candidates will be instructed
in the first and second degrees.

Hardy

in the chair and

uw

Apples, pk

LtDlOUH.

30*40

A few minutes* delay in treating some
of croup, even the length of time it
takes to go for a doctor, often proves danor stores.
gerous. The safest way is to keep Chami berlain’s
Cough Remedy in the house, and
Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion.
at the first indication of croup give the
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the blood,
child a dose. Pleasant to take, and alI clears the skin, restores ruddy, sound health.
ways cures. Sold by all dealers.
—Advt.
cases

1

<JOZ

36045
16

Cranberries, qt

uroesvlss.
Goffte— per %

Bio,

1692s
36
36

Mocha,
J*«».

Tea—per 0—
Japan.
46065
Oolong,
30*66
Sugar—per 0—
Granu.ated, O5**0O6
Yellow. C

Powdered,

06
08010

Molasses—per gal
Havana,
Porto Rico,

Rice, per 0
Vinegar, gal

O60O8

Ciacktd wheat.
Oatmeai, per 0

Buckwheat, pkg
Graham,
Bye meal,
Oran meal, 0

Tongue.

Veal:

Steak,
Roasts,

Lins«ed,

20
04
04
02*q

40
66

18«20
I8<r*6
12

23 93<
18016
L6018

8alt,
Lata,

Lamb,
12030
05
Tongues, each
Cod,
Haddock.

Halibut.
Scallops, qt

Freeh Fleh.
M Oysters, qt
oe 8m.it., k
13820 Ulam., qt
40

60
,6
2ft

Flour, Grain sad Food.

Plour—per bblOats, bu
6 6006 50
Shorts—bag
Corn, 1000 bag
i 15 Mia teed, bag
Corn meal,bag
1 15
»
.Middlings.bg
■
Cracked corn,
15

LAW BEOABDINO WEIGHTS

A

bushel of

Lirerpooi

56
1
1

4001
6001

60
60

6001 80

AMD MEASURES.

salt shall weigh 60

pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s laiandsali I
shall weigh 70 pounds.
1
The standard weight of a bushel of
potatoes
9riler and flt for shipping,
is 6c
VV
*
°* »PPles, 44 pounds.

ot » bushel of besna in
^££***1 ?elgl11
,cr "•‘'bping. t« 60 poaeda;
S^hcat h?«d fllmm-bag,
turnip, and peaa
corn* 56

pound.; of oulonn, ft2

^ ckrrols, HnglUb turnips, ry« au<i
!\iand8’me“*'5tl
pout.da; of p.ranlpa, 4ft p„und..
uf
and buckwheat. 46
barly
42 pounds or «veu measure pound.; of dale
aa
by

agreement.

--—..

Rt-MIiftllttlt THK b'AMK
and
Si*?* Hon.,
croup,

f£a;3or

“I fell and sprained my arm
and was in terrible pain.
I
could not use my hand or arm
without intense suffering until
a
neighbor told me to use
Sloan’s Liniment. The first
application gave me instant
relief and I can now use my
arm as well as ever.”—Mrs. H.
B. Springer,
9*1 Flora St.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

1 15
IO912

Kerosene,

25
16018

Lamb:

05
04

Oil—per gal—

Meats aud Provision*.
Pork. 0:
18s36
Chop,
12S26
Ham. per 0
10018
Shoulder.
Bacon.
17018

Beef. 0:
Sieak,
Roasts,
Corned,

Relief”

Ms36

—
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NABRAMIRBIC, 224, ORLAND.
Narramissic grange held its regular
meeting Feb. 11, with A. B. Hutchins,
worthy master, presiding. Owing to unpleasant Saturday nights, it was the first
meeting for several weeks. At the conclusion of business, a short program was

Sprains

Fruit.
augera,

HANCOCK POMONA, 13.
Following is the program for the meet-

For

Cieamery per a.K->4.
Dairy.30^3
Oieomargari .. &&

harvest sapper served.

exist.

powers, vacant manufacturing or commercial buildings or apartments for sale
or to rent, and openings for commercial
enterprises, advantageous locations for
new industries, such as creameries, canning factories, wood-working plants, mills

Calling upon

vote

a

Country Prodee*.
BJWOWIUK.,

lic

For the second number of the bulletin
it is desired that any person interested in
the development of the 8tate and its
municipalities shall send to this department a statement of conditions in particular localities, with a list of idle water

the Audubon workers assert.

report at ihe next meetwill be taken. A good
attendance is desired. This was the first
meeting since Jan. 21. owing to the inclemency of the weather.
the

served.

Food Fair,

Opportunities.
of attracting general pub-

STORM SLAYS BIRDS.

Leo, aged fifteen, eon of George H. of birds under every condition of winter
Billard, of Waterviile, was instantly weather have been prepared and are being
killed Wednesday by tbe accidental dis- sent to volunteer bird-saving brigades of
NEW CENTURY, 356, DEDHAM.
of his own shot-gun, while bant- youngsters in every section of theconntrj.
In New|Centnry grange committees for charge
ing rabbits near East Vassal boro.
Through its member organisations in a
the year were appointed by Worthy Masof Charles Smart, of Ueareport, score of storm-bound states, the national
The
body
ter Brewster as follows:
E.
Executive,
association of Audubon societies is urgW. Burrill, Gerald Thompson, J. F. Cow- aged sixty-six, was found Wednesday on ;
ing immediate local campaigns to preserve
in
his
home
he
as s
the
floor
where
lived
F.
A.
L.
R.
Cook, G.
Gray,
ing; finance, ▲.
! tbe dying bird life of each neighborhood.
recluse. It is believed he had been dead
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
F.
Cook,
Black; relief,
Sportsmen who know the haunts aad
Although there habits of the native birds are heading
H. P. Burrill, N. B. Colby, J. F. Cowing, more than two weeks.
of boys, who are already setting oat
bands
were
Smart
resented
near,
neighbors
any
A. G. Hooper.
Tbe lecturer’s program:
intrusion and kept his doors locked much through the woods and fields of their
; Piano solos, Ethel Fogg; readings, Ella
home regions, equipped with shovels,
Burrill, G. A. Gray; recitation, Mary Bur- of tbe time.
picks, cord, wire ana big bags of grata,
The hearing upon the resolve propos- suet and fat meat. At natural feedingi rill; solos, Clifford Burrill.
the snow is cleared from tbe
grounds
The topic, “What ails our pastures, and ing an amendment to the constitution of
ground and grain or bird-seed scattered in
what can be done to improve them; do we Maine, conferring the right of suffrage on sufficient quantity to tide over the atom
need pastures any way?” was opened by women, will be given before tbe committee spell all tbe birda that are starving in the
For the insectiveroos specie*,
E. W. Burrill and followed by J. F. Cow- on judiciary, Friday, Feb. 24, at 2 p. m. at vicinity.
nourishing fat meat is carefully tied at
ing, Willard Leach, M. W. Ginn, G. A. Augusta. Mrs. Fannie Fernald, president conspicuous points in tbe trees along the
One application for of the Maine woman Baffrage association, route.
Bird bread lines in each school
Gray and others.
will conduct the hearing.
yard and food scattered where the birds
membership was received.
nock about every bouse are also recomAt the next meeting, Feb. 25, the topic
In fulfilment of a compact made during mended as a
part of the Audubon emerfor discussion will be, “Are we obliged to her husband’s illness, Mrs.
Lynwood S. gency campaign.
“We shall exert ourselves, as we hare
buy more food for our stock than form- Keene, wife of a formerly prosperous farmdaring recent hard winters, to save the
erly, and if so, why?”
er at Oxford, shot her fourteen-year-old
storm-stricken birds of this country with
son Gerald Sunday, and then committed
every means at our disposal,” said T.
LAKE VIEW, 451, HAPPYTOWN.
suicide. It had been agreed between Mr. Gilbert Pearson, secretary of tbe national
societies.
“If
Lake View grange held a special meet- and Mrs.
association of Audnbou
to
the
Keene, according
compact each American will
help us in this emering Feb. 11, with a good attendance. The found in her
room, signed by the man and gency rescue campaign, 1 feel sure great
third and fourth degrees were practiced
his wife, that in the event of Mr. Keene’6 good can be accomplished in prolonging
on two members.
Cake and coffee were
death his wife was to “do away” with the life of the birds that will in the new
served.
The topic, “How can country herself and their child.
year form our pnly fighting force againat
Mr. Keene died
crop plagne and agricultural disaster.
people better themselves?” was discussed Saturday.
We are raising funds and furnishing inand decided “by looking after the small
structions with which we hope soon to
KLLSWOKTII MARKET*.
materially aid the perishing birds all over
things”. The next regular meeting was
♦ fce continent.”
postponed, and it was voted to hold the
next meeting March 4, when there w ill be
The quotations below give the range M
gtontisomii.
practice work. Cake and coffee will be retail prices in Ellsworth:

We hope the good cheer you have sent
may be returned to you a hundred fold.
Beet wishes to all from
Aunt Madge.

Iiidusturial

ifc!

RESOLUTION*.
fit to
Whereas, Our Divine Master ha* seen
remove from Alamoosook grange our sister,
Bertha Gross, who wa* a worthy member.

selections by Bro. Sherman

There will be
Feb. 14.

us

Feb. 20-25.

Th(ri

societies, and will be author!tail-,
will be of interest not only to bird
lovers, t, .
of educational value to farmers, to whom
tk
protection of many species of birds is ot

Cunningham.

when there’s such a gang of us that should
help out.
Let’s talk about what we are reading and
doing for hand work when we are sitting
Will the farmer’s wife give her ideas
down.
on the potato question? All bands speak np
and say, if Dell is of the same mind, let’s have
oar next reanion there, and in June, too, when
the days are long and lovely.
Here’s health, happiness and good looks to
Aunt Maria.
all from

Ellsworth

bureau

biological survep, department of agrlcuiw
by the National Association of Aodubo

or

present.

Feb. 10 Sedgwick grange held a regular
meeting, worthy master m the chair. At
the roll-call of officers all responded exFresh laid, per dot.&
cept Ceres. After business, the first and
second degrees were conferred on one can- Poultry.
Chickens.1H^22
didate.
The lecturer presented a short
.13*i»
program of singing, reading and a recita*aj
want to bear from you, and yon,
"Jennie,
tion. The following question was pretty
Best loose, per ton.12a 14
also, sister B.” Yes, and there are others who
Baled.16«1»
discussed:
“Resolved that
have been as slow to write as I’ve been. Let’s thoroughly
*tr«*w.
are a nuisance, and the tax on them
hear from all hands. Our column is the ‘go dogs
Loose.10*12
be doubled as a means of reducing
Baled.
16
of Thb American. Let's be up and doing should
'Tis near mail time, and of their number.” Affirmative, John Hoopand keep it so.
Veget «ble».
Allen.
er
Malcolm
Decided
in
hear
from
me
and
coarse you’ll
soon,
; negative,
again
Potatoes, pk
15
Onions, a
MaQfi
82
Beets, B>
Carrots, ft
02
for I’m hesrtily ashamed to leave so much to favor of the dogs.
10
Lettuce, head
os
Cabbage, a
onr dear Annt Madge. She has many irons in
Next Friday the third and fourth de- Turnips, a
02 Parsnip*, a
05
a
the tire aud shouldn’t be left alone so often,
ig
grees will be given to three candidates Squash,

BOOST!

£
iL'

alamoosook, 409, baw orland.
Alamoosook grange held its regular
memmeeting Feb. 11, with twenty-nine
“The
bers and three visitors present.
discussed
Sunny Side of Farm Life” was

by

Ntigl)bori.

Under this head Ms Annate*
will ,
Urn* to Urn* print short article.
rsUU«,
birds, and especially thslr rslatlon to as.i,.7
taral Interests. Moat of thase article.
alli
reprinted from leaflets Issasd bp the

MEMORIAL

?oung

is

Home-Madb Silver

E.

Scottyille, Mich.—“ I want to tell
you how much good LydiaE.Pinkham’s
1 V e gO t 8 b 1 6
COIOpound and t'anative
Wash
have
done
me.
)
/ I live on a farm and
have worked very
; hard. I am fortyfive years old, and
am the mother of
: thirteen children.
Many people think
is it strange that I am
not broken down
with hard work and
the care of my famout
veil
mem or my coou inena,
liy,
vour Vegetable Compound, and that
there will be no backache and bearing
down pains for them if they will tike
it as I have. I am scarcely ever without it in the house.
I will say also that I think there is
no better medicine to be found for
girls to build them up and make
hem strong and well.
My eldest
daughter lias taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for painful periods and irregularity, and it has
always helped her.
“I am always ready and willing to
speak a good word for the Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Remedies. I tell every one
I meet that I owe my health and happiness to these wonderful medicines.”
—M rs. J.G. Johnson, Scottville, Mich..
R.F.D. 3.

If I can live
To make some pale face brighter, and to give
A second lustre to some tear dimmed eye.
Or e’er impart
One throb of comfort to an aching heart,
Or cheer some way-worn soul in passing by;

water in which
one pound of

Lydia

I

Vegetable Compound

—

■an

JOHN

To

One cap sugar, one-half
Egoless Cake
cup butter, one cup chopped raisins, one
teaspoon soda, two and one-half cups flour,
one
teaspoon cocoa, all kinds spice, one cup
sour milk.

wearied minds.

erona

OWES
HER
HEALTH

"Helpful and Hopeful

Birb

of

coneletinu
prmented by the lecturer,
Slater*
reading* by W. M. Hntcbina and
Back and Valentine,
Hntcbina,
Crosby,
esthe
to
Grunge,
This column Is devoted
for the good of
pecially to the granges of Hancock ooanty. followed by enggeetione
master.
The column is open to all grangers for the the order by the worthy

2lmong tt)e ferangrrs.

Mutual Bcnctit doinmn.

Tar for all cough, and

bronchiti., hoar.en.s. and

SLOANS
LINIMENT
is

an

killer

excellent

antiseptic

and germ

heals cuts,
bums, wounds, and
contusions, aud will
draw the poison
from sting of poi—

sonous

insects.

20c., 50c and $1.00
Sloan'* book on
boraea, rattle, »hrep
and poultry *ent free.
Addr«ai

Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Bolton, Him., V.8.A.
(

•• than that the
country makes tta

strongest appeal.

•BACK TO
THE FARIT
X.—The Farm

as a

Place to

Grow Old.

By G. V. GHOtGGlRY.
1M®. "y American Press Ano
elation. 1
iistsl to be the ambition of the
farmer to make money enough so
that he eould afford to more to
loon and a|iend the rent of hla

ro-wrutht.
[Owr™

IT

Now It la the am
comfort.
h,ji in
dweller to acciimu
bttlon of the ottjr
of this world's goods to
late enough
a little place
mahle him to purchase
the country and grow old in the
„

•pen air.
the change
This change Is typical of
Ima taken place In
la sentiment that
life. This change In
rcgiird to country
sentiment Is due In n large measure
life Itself.
M a change In country
At first 'Wintry life was essentially
It was a life
t*e life of the pioneer.
.---l-., A.

sul

..

A house and an acre or
more of land
can
be purchased or rented
more
cheaply than a house and lot in the
city. The home can be supplied with
all the conveniences that the
family
were used to In the
city. The trolley
and the telephone keep them
lq touch
with their city friends. The
city man
who is past the days of the hard
work
demanded In a mercantile establishment or a factory can still make
a fair
living from the soil. The returns from
an even acre or so of
ground will go
far toward paying the
family's living
expenses.
The pleasure of life in the
open,
where the air Is pure and there la
time to dream and room to be
happy,
will add years to the lives of the
new made farmer and his
wife. The
freedom from responsibility calls back
the light hesrtedness of youth.
The
tyranny of office hours is done away
with. The luxury of Independence Is
attained.
No sign of the return to the country
Is more encouraging than the tendency
of the old farmers and their wives to
spend the remainder of their days In
the country. Some of the old farmers
who move to town to end tbelr days
are satisfied
perhaps, but most of
them are not. The enforced Idleness
galls them. The narrow boundaries
of a city lot stifle them.
They miss
their old friends snd associates.
The home farm is a much better
place than the city for the farmer to
spend his declining years for many
reasons.
It Is home to him, and a
thousand
pleasant memories cling
afomul every knoll and tree. He can
turn over to one of the boys the active
work of managing the farm and still
have most of the pleasure of farming
without the responsibility.
It may
mean
the construction of another
house

urinal) pakkbb nuua bis pioh.

ef hardships. and tbe reward was only
But these
a few of life's necessities.
hardships developed a class of hardy,
ft rile men who have conquered the
Amerk-an continent and brought it under man's control.
The days of pioneering on tbe farm
are well nigh past. Now that tbe rough
edges are worn off the true pleasure
ef life Id the open la beginning to be
appreciated. At first people crowded
together in the cities for protection,
later for convenience in transacting
host ness
The city never was intended primarily as a place to live. In tbe
early days tbe cities were deserted as
toon as the danger which had forced
the |ieople together was over.
They
wintered out to their farms, where
they could live in peace and plenty.
When tbe development of the city
as

a

business center

began

no

particu-

lar prevision was made for the home
life.
People lived where they could,
existing for their hnslnesa rather than
naklng their business exist for them.
Id all the years In which the cities of
the United States have been developing the borne life always has lagged
behind. True, some of the men who
were most successful in accumulating
wealth
built palatial homes.
But
there la do room iu the city for many
«U' b homes.
Bather must people live
tteri-d one above another, layer upon
layer. On all sides, above and below,
the space In which
they are free to
stove at will is marked by
strictly de
Ined limits. No wonder that In such
aircnnistances man has longed for a
fourth dimension In which he could
expand.
People have endured these conditions
becanse it paid them to do so. Business fed and clothed
them, bnt business
demanded that they be always
etose at hand. They knew that aoraertiere outside the web of paved streets
lay an open country, but they knew of
80 wny In which
they could make a
living there. The stories they heard
front the country were stork's of poorly pnld toll, few pleasures and a premature old age.
They preferred the
discomforts to which they- were accustomed.
1

•"

online or electric

perhaps, bst the expense win
be less than the cost of a house In
the city. There are always little tasks
to be done when he feels like work,
yet he can quit when he feels like
quitting. When he Is not In a mood
to work there are always neighbors
to visit.
With His automobile or his
horse and buggy he and his wife can
go where and when they please. Thus
the days pass pleasantly and smoothly. without a ripple of discontent or
the strain of getting used to a new
environment. The passing years leave
few marks on either the farmer or his
wife, for this sort of life Is not calculated to encourage the advance of
old age.
From the standpoint of the community the retired fanners are a valuable asset. A number of such families
In the community give permanency to
With little else to do
Its social life.
and plenty of time to do It In the
farmer and bis wife can go ahead
with the management of the club or
grange. They can devise picnics and
suppers and go ahead with lecture
courses and celebrations.
These things are of incalculable
benefit to any community, and yet too
often the young farmers are too busy
to look after all the details connected

a

JPr

Old

Candage, of Gleaaondale,

Hus.]

Day Dream
Scenes and Faces.

I By B. G. F.

I spent

few days at Sedgwick laat
August, with which in my youth 1 wss
well acquainted, but found there only two
or three people whom 1 had
known, for
sixty or seventy yesrs thin their ranks
and make one feel that time spares none.
1 sat upon the piazza of the Traveler’s
Home smoking my cigar one afternoon,
alone with my thoughts. Before me lay
the bridge over Benjamin’s river, said to
have been named in honor of an early
settler, Benjamin Friend, from Beverly,
Mass. Below the bridge were remnants of
tbe dam upon which, in my boyhood,
stood the tide mills built by Joel Long,
who came from Boston and who later removed to McHard’s stream, now £ast
Bluehill, where he settled, built the mills
there and a house still standing in which
be continued to reside till his death at an
advanced age.
a

river, now a part of Brooklin,
formerly Sedgwick, still stands a
mansion house, built, owned and formerly
occupied by Col. Howland Carleton, who
in my youth was a prosperous ship-owner
and wealthy man (or those days. He was
the son of Maj. David Carleton, who with
his brothers Dudley and Moses, came from
Andover, Mass., took up land and built
Carleton’s mills in Bluehill, near the
Sedgwick line, afterwards known as
Across the

but

mills.
Col. Carleton had four or five sons, three
of whom were shipmasters, and also one
Allen’s

For Bald Heads

daughters, all of whom are dead,
being Dudley, the youngest, who
occupied the old house at the time of his
or more

the last

death.

place

few years after bis death the

A

sold

was

a

to

Massachusetts

man

who now owns and occupies it. It is a
fine old place, conspicuous from the Sedgwick side of tbe river, and an interesting
place to those who know its history.
xu me

ngui

oi

i/raveiere

tue

short distance stands the Baptist
a fine piece of architecture and i

nome

a

church,
good re-

*

A Treatment That

fails—that makes the
most bread to the sack—that serves every

want flour that

if it Pails

Nothing

We want you to try three large bottles
of Rexall “93” Hair Tonic on our personal
guarantee that the trial will not cost you

and talent whom I remember to
“93” Hair Tonic will grow hair on bald
heard once preach in boyhood from
the text: “Break up your fallow ground.” heads, except where baldness has been of
Though the son of a farmer, I was too such long duration that the roots of the
young to know the meaning of “fallow hair are entirely dead, the follicles closed
ground”, and on that account have re- and
grown over, and the scalp is glazed.
membered the text, as it was strange to

then,

and I

sought

tbe team which took him to Sedgjoin her. She was built on the
Sedgwick side of the river below the dam.
We arrived at the yard in time to see her
glide gracefully from her ways into the
water. I have no personal knowledge as
to her owners or her after career further
than that a friend of mine informed me
that he remembered her as a very old veswick to

sel.

that

what it has done for thousands of

others it will do for you.

In any event

anything by giving it a
trial on our liberal guarantee. Two sizes,
60c. and fl.00. Remember, you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in this community only
you cannot lose

at

store—The

our

Moore,

cor.

opp.

Rexall'

Store.

E. O.

postoffice.

Capt. McKenzie at that time was at his
height of popularity as a ship-master, had of earth in the mean time.
And the pica wife and two lovely daughters, and ’tis
mind ever since and
ture has haunted
them and of their career of which I
shall write.
They attended Bluehill
academy and in passing to and from their
home to the academy they passed my
father’s door, where I frequently saw and
knew them, .thougn they were a few years
older than I.
The elder,
Kosella, married Capt.
Charles Emerson, of Bucksport, commander of ship Sobieskie, of that place,
for his second wife, his first having died
of yellow fever a few days out from New
Orleans, when all hands were down with
tbe fever except Capt. Emerson, who was
obliged to prepare and bury her body at
sea with bis own hands.
I shall now' leave the story of Rosella’s life
to take up that of her younger sister, with
whom I
became personally acquainted.
of

died,

said of

some

heart.

Her mother had

lived to

come

died;

to want and died

a

her
a

broken

father

poor and

man.

my
it for what it

I here give
There are times and
more

propitious

only

two

days

uiiu

uis

wue

nuacua

the early days and
Costa across the bay
from San Francisco.
They were very
happy together. Two children were born
to them, and life was to them a pleasant
dream, but a black and fatal cloud hung
over their home.
One day she and her
children took tne ferry boat for San Francisco, the boiler exploded, and Kosella and
her children met a terrible death, roasted
at Contra

at

commun-

Sedgwick

a

I a tear of
distress.
him but once, eight years there-

1
OF

BKTIHKD FAHMEh’S HIDE

LINES.

He has plenty of time to do the work
properly and to Investigate any matHe Is a substanters that come up.
tial property holder, und his acts are
in the line of conservative progress
He
and In the main al«iys right.
takes a more Impartial view of things
than if he were in active business for
The experience of years
himself.
helps him to govern justly.
For the farmer with more ability
and larger ambitious positions in the
Our legisstate legislature are open.
latures are especially in need of more
intelligent farmers Id the lawmakers’
These men are unimpeachably
seats.
honest, and they know how to strike
an average between a do nothing policy and one of reckless extravagance.
The country needs men who have
lived long enough to gain wisdom and
experience. These men need the counFor the Itest good of themselves
try.
and for th» best good of the nation
they should grow old In the country.

saw

at

after in San

spirited

witnessing

Francisco,

man.

He

nor

is enthusiastic

over

pects of Maine orchards.
“More than 100,000 apple trees

were

set

he says, “and I
think that number will beexceeded during

handed

me

a

was

delivered at

the

to Maine to

buy

a

of Cuts, Bruises,
injuries have been
cured by it. The stand-by liniment for
the home. Sold everywhere.
25c and 50c Bottles

ii'jjjS

and

cases

other

*• s. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

f

I-

-i

sin

■iiihi—i. isusstii

mi

—.—>»sis«i jsusas—_ijbi

mm

short time

York,

Penn-

sylvania and so far west as Missouri, inquiring about opportunities for purchas-

state.”

BOOST!

_____

Kllsworth

Food

Fair,

Feb. 20-25.
Advertising
President

George

a

I'ublic Trust.
W.

Coleman,

of

the

Pilgrim Publicity association, recently
lands, and from that day to his death, five had this to say regarding
transportation
or six years later, Walter and I were as
and advertising:
“Transportation and
are
not
as
advertising
brothers
could
have
only
been.
inter-dependable,
friendly
Charles died a year or two after I bade but both constitute a public trust.
“The public has rights in both, and just
him farewell in San Francisco in 1864.
as the public to-day exercises to a certain
These were some of the thoughts that extent its right over the railroads, so I beflitted from memory and stirred the soul lieve the day will come when the public
similar right over the
will exercise a
within me as the smoke curled upward I
I advertising- it will eventually insist upon
from my cigar, as 1 sat and mnsed on the dependable, believable advertising, just as
piazza of the Traveler’s Home that August | it insists to-day upon adequate service
from our great transportation corporaafternoon. 1 saw before my mind’s eye all
tion.
w hom 1 have mentioned, and a generation
of others who had come and gone the ways
UAGKIPPK COUGHS
Can you • ••llev** your »*nsea?
When two of them, taste and smell, having
been impaired if not utterly destroyed. b>
Nasal Catarrh, are fully restored by Ely’s
Cream Balm, can you doubt that this remedy
deserves all that has been said of it by the
thousands who have used it? It is applied
di ectly to the affected air-passages ana begins its healir.g work at once. Why not get it
to-day? All druggists, or mailed by Ely Bros..
50 Warren Street, New York, on receipt of 50
centa.

,nV“

land for orchards.

“I have received withiu
letters from men iu- New

letter to

Chincha is-

I

the coming summer. I do not mean that
there is to be any great boom in the orcharding, but a strong and steady growth.
It is surprising to note the number of
men from other states who are coming

his brother
later it

etc.

Thousands of

Sprains

the pros-

la&t year,”

sugar for Sore

JOHNSON'S
II| Liniment

Great Orchard Growth.
Dr. George M. Twitchell, who has just
lecture trip in New
returned from a

Hampshire,

on

Throat, Coughs, Colds, Croup,

“But truer life draws nigher, every year,
Its morning star climbs higher, every year;
Earth’s hold on us grows slighter,
Our heavy burdeu9 lighter.
And dawn immortal brighter, every year!”

old and broken-

Walter,commander of the ship
Otis Norcross, of Boston. A few months

To be taken internally

“The shores of life are shifting, every year,
And we are seaward drifting, every year;
Old places changing fret us,
The living more forget us,
And fewer to regret us, every year.

his

an

i ihiZment

And

by the escaping steam. Poor, be- ing orchards, or land suitable for
Capt. Emerson was heart-broken, the cultivation of orchards, which shows
and years after, in 1856, when he related that the
people of the country are waking
this story to me in Hong Kong, he could up to the fact that Maine is a great apple
keep back the tears,

I Famed!

I cannot end this sketch more
appropriately than in the following lines;
one.

reaved

not

a'iite* far \

memorable

alive

sympathy

r*..\

places seemingly

than others for

seemed to see the faces of those herein
described, hear their voices, and, impressed
with their presence, enter into their
feelings and sympathies, making my visit
of

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me.

is worth.

ing with the past, and this was one of the
propitious occasions for that purpose. I

out in Maine

went to California in

A

W illiam Tell Flour

out its

drove

of time

baking need.
So they use nothing but William Tell
Flour—and have “good luck” every day
they bake.

(3)

Remember, we are basing our statemeaning.
In 1836 or 1837 iny eldest brother engaged ments upon what has already been accomto go mate of the new schooner Orazimbo, plished by the use of Rexall “93” Hair
commanded by Capt. McKenzie, and I
Tonic, and we have the right to assume
me

never

For William Tell bread is a marvel of
lightness—its cake melts in your mouth—
its pastry makes the cook famous.
One sack will prove itself—order today.

have

reaided

ONK

j

ability

uiuusuii

of

Economical Housewives

Costs

a penny if it does not give yon absolute
pair, though built some seventy years ago.
All who then worshipped therein have satisfaction. That’s proof of our faith in
gone to their reward. The first preacher this remedy, and it should indisputably
to occupy the pulpit in that building was demonstrate that we know what we are
Elder Nutter, an Englishman of good
talking about when we say that Rexall

broken old

*

fp,S

of

Aagmt

course

transportation

Ids own. with a garden and
few
berries and some chickens,
be could rest and grow old
The advance In the
price of food
products made It not only possible,
ur
OOIriparatlvely easy, for the man
who has
given the best years of his
>'■
to the
city to retire to the counr)
Perha|>s 1 should not use the
word retire.
The swirling rush of
wentieth century life hns made the
thought of retiring distasteful. The
ambitions ntun lets go his work with
PC aetunoe.
He would rather die In
''
harness than to mst away hts rethalnlng days In Idleness. But there
comes a time when the
strongest man
“els his
grip weaken and his mind
“ ter.
The bard knocks of a strenuto make themselves
e lThe long hours grow
weary on
"
shoulders. Some men are situated
1
ortunately that they can let go by
egrees. working as they feel like It
PiHtlng over to other* the tasks
,
which they tire.
Most men. bowro,,"» continue to meet the eiactg demnnds
of business to the farbest notch or
drop out entirely. It la
re

An

with them.
In looking after the business affairs
of the townsulp and county and stat"
the farmer who is out of active busioutlet for his surplus
ness finds an
energies. Township offices are by no
Vet it Is essential
means
lucrative.
for the good of the community that
they be filled by men who will take
time to see thnt the township affairs
are properly conducted. A farmer who
no longer has a business of his own
to demand Ills best attention Is Just
the man for such a place.
The county supervisors have charge
of a great amount of business. Upon
the efficiency of their work depends
the condition of the roads and bridges. She married a Dr. Henderson, of Orland,
The management of a county Is no at the time thought to be an advantageous
small Job. .vet it is too often Intrusted match for both, but alas! it did not prove
to some office seeking politician be- so. She accused him of ill treatment, the
cause there is no one else who has
breach widened and she left him never to
Here Is another return. Her mind gave way under the
time for the place.
opportunity for the retired farmer. strain, she was sent to an asylum, and in

widened the horizon of the city. It
Biiide It |xms!tde for the best
paid laborers to have houses of their own. It
allowed the salaried man, who put In
“'wit
hours, to live almost In the
country. With a glimpse of suburban
*>i'l
country life and what It really
“"■ant to have
plenty of room to
breathe, the elty dweller began tochcrRh no
ambition. He began to long for
an

RRMINISCRNCRS OF SEDGWICK.

Strain and weaken the system and if nnt
checked mav develop into pneumonia.
No
dan?er of this when Foley's Honey and Tar is
taken promptly. It is a reliable family medicine for all coughs an«1 colds, and acts quickly
and effectively in cases of croup.
Refuse
substitutes. G. A. p*k«hrr

Foley Kidney Pills are a reliable remedy for
backache, rheumatism and urin ry irregularities
They are tonic in action, quick in
results and afford a prompt relief irom all
kidney disorders. G. A. Pabchbb.

just as easy to procure eggs in winter ;is in
if summer conditions are provided—warm quarters and Portland
Poultry Foods.
BONE MEAL
CRACKED BONE
BONE AND MEAT MEAL
MEAT SCRAPS
They supply the proper winter nourishment for hens.—egg making and
muscle building properties that are indispensibie to a profitable poultry
business.
Winter Pullets command fancy prices, and our Poultry Foods are superior
to any product on the market for growing chickens and fattening poultry.
Ask your dealer. We will supply you if he can’t
PORTLAND ME,
PORTLAND RENDERING CO..
mmmmmmmmm
for sale by
wmmm—mm
summer

DEALERS IN

A Reliable

THIS VICINITY.

Remedy

FOR

CATARRH
Cream Balm
Ely’sluickly
is
absorbed.
6i*ci Relief at Once.

Ifc cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased mem*
brane resulting from Catarrh and drive*
away aCold in the Head quickly. Restore*
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
r>0 cts. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
’•
.v} Warren Street, New York
Sixteen

ounces

of performance to every

pound of promise in the advertisement *
of TilK AMKHWAX.

|r^&°u?5?<aR?.!lEK*J5SffSs.'SSSS!:|
■

■

Free advice, how to obtain j»atcnta, trade nutria, B
oopynghta, etc., (N ALL COUNTRIES.

j|

■ Business direct nit A Washington saves time, ■
I money and often the patent.
||'
I Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively. I
■

■

B

Write or come to aa at
BU Hlnth Street, opp. United 8Ute* Patent Office,
WASHINGTON, P. C.

%
■

J

THF

AM

FRICAAPS

advertisers

are

letting down the price-bars into ihe field
of bargains.

things. Blaine spoke freely, but Hale
eon Id afford to talk with entire freedom and with absolute fearlessness.”

€ hr dHleworth American.
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

A

PUBLISHED

Calling

AFTERNOON

■TUT WEDNESDAY
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
9. W. Rollins, Editor ami Manager.
W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

understood, the proper thing to do,
as we understand it, is to call a bind.

Business communications should be addressed
ts, and all checks ami mone> nlers ma<«e p*y«Me to PH* Hancock county publishing
Cv, Ellsworth. Maine.
■■ ---—--

.■■■-

This week’s edition of The
American is 2.300 copies.

Average for the year of 1910,

per amount of sporting blood in his
veins, lie is going to look at bis opponent’s hand.
The only way to do that, in this
present instance, which is quite pro-

2,375

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 15, 1«U.
Oslerlzlng the Courts.

perly regarded by

contemporary
as a game in whicb bluffing is permissible, is promptly to pass the
Peters order and force immediaie,
dignified, and an unrelentiug exami-

(Portland Press.)
has conceived a
It is shrewd and adroit
new plan.
It is
And worthy of its antbor.
simply to compel the retirement of
header

Pattangall

Reciprocity

the statehonse.
*

#

Mr. Plaisted in his letter of acceptsaid
that
“party politics
and abshould be kept entirely
solutely out of the courts”, and
ance

143 ayes and
only five noes. A majority of republican insurgents present voted for tbe
bill.
Tbe McCall bill now goes to the
Senate. Wbat its fate will be in that
The democratic vote

if
he was elected governor,
that
“no judge cow serving will fail of reappointment because his politics differs from mine, and in appointing
judges or other officers of any ami all

eonrta, ability acd fitness will be the

•niy thing

Rill Passes House.

Tbe reciprocity
agreement with
Canada, which took tbe form of a
bill, was ratified in the House of Rep
resentatives yes erday, through the
support of an almost solid democratic
vote.
The McCall bill, carrying the
agreement into effect, was passed 221
A majority of the
to ninety-two.
republicans present voted against tbe
measure, the division being seventysight ayes and eighty seven noes.

eratic governor. Of coarse no such
purpose is avowed and no such would
be admitted by the author, but it
sticks out as plainly as the dome of
*

our

nation of the treasarer’s books.

thfee justices of the State supreme
bench before the expiration of their
terms, in order that their places may
be filled by appointees of the demo-

•

Legislative News ot Interest

to Hancock C'ouoty Readers.
In the House last Wednesday, the act to
grant certain powers to the Southwest
Harbor Water Co., sod a resolve in favor
of Edward E. Chase, jr., were reported
favorably by committee.
Resolves in favor of Harvard C. Jordan,
of Ellsworth, and Otis Littlefield, of Bine-

considered.”

It was tbe right stand to take, but it
dees not Bquare with the Pattangall
amendment.
Why shoo'd these
judges, or any judges, being in the
senith of their powers, fully flt and

was

Bucksport.

Justice of the peace, Oscar P. Cunning-

ham, Bucksport.

&Dumi&nnmi&.

hill,

l

Mr.

:

were presented last Wednesday by
Sbea, of Ed*p. Resolve in favor of
Frank L. Hodgkins, of Lamoine, was prea
call
to
Now the
bluff, sented by Mr. Littlefield, of Bluehiil,
way
if we are properly informed in tbe Thursday.
Mr. Littlefield also presented remonmatter, is so to play the game as to strance of A. C.
Hinckley and fifty-six
Bnable him who “calls” to see the others
against the sale of certain islands
ether party’s hand.
in Bluehiil bay.
It does not do for a player to say:
The act to authorize tbe construction of
“Oh, yon are bluffing,” and thus drop a weir by Paul T. Small, of Stonington, in
If the player who Casiine harbor, was reported adversely
out of tbe game.
by committee Thursday.
thinks he is being bluffed has tbe pro

a year; $100 for six
50 cents for thr«‘e months; If aid
strictly In advance, $1 5«', 75 and 38 cents
respectively. Single copies 5 cents. All arre*rages are reckoned at the rate of $2 per
year.
Advertistrg Rates—Are reasonable and wlb be
Bade known on application

•vfceertptton Price—$2 00

*■

“RliifT.”
Bxprru.\

A democratic newspaper, in sporting parlanoe, calls tbe Peters order of
In sportlast Friday “a bloff”.
ing circles, where this reference is

HT THE

■ ■

a

[Portland

Nominated by the Governor.
Among the nominations by Gov. Plaisted
recently announced are the following in
Hancock county:
Coroner, Leslie W. Jordan, Ellsworth.
Notary public, O. P. Cunningham,

STATIC SO LONS.

“Leave to withdraw”

the

report of
committee on petitions for change of fish
laws for Bdgaduce river, for close time on
was

lobsters in waurs of Winter
tor

dragging

Harbor, and
Bluehiil bay.

for smelts in

In Lhe House Friday Mr. Gross, of Orla >d, presented resolve in favor of the
normal school at Castine, for the purchase
of

equipment

and for

repairs.

Pond presented
Chick hill road in
Hancock couotiea, and
petitions therefor. He also piesented resolve in favor of plantation No. 33.
The resolve in
favor of Castine was
Mr.

Mace, of

resolve

in

Penobscot

Great

favor

of

and

favorably reported by committee yesterday; also tbe bill to incorporate Bluehiil
Water

Co.

LEGISLATION OP GENERAL INTEREST.
In the House last Wednesday, Mr. Pattangall, of Waterville, introduced a bill relating to compensation of justices of tbe
supreme and superior courts. The bill is a
cleverly worded but poorly veiled effort to
create

to

the State cootinning
good service, be forced ont of office
before the expiration of their terms
and superannuated by compulsion at
a fixed age?

give

the age of

seventy years
resign
ninety days thereafter, or waive the right
to half pay on retirement. Chief-Justice
Emery and Justice Peabody have already
passed the age of seventy, and Justice
P esident Whitebouse will be seventy next year.
body is problematical.
The committee on temperance last WedTaft believes that if a fiilibnster can be
to pass in a new
avoided and a vote taken, tbe bill will nesday reported “ought
draft” on the bill to repeal the Sturgis
pass. He is insistent that tbe Senate law, and
“ought to pass” on the bill to j
shall act one way or the other, and abolish the State
liquor agencies.
has indicated that he would call an
a resolve was introduced id the House
extra session of Congress it it does Thursday to encourage the
reforesting of

purposes?
proposition

unprecedented
barefaced, but

It is an
and too

the democrats have the votes and the
power to drive it through the legislature.

do

to

within

(Kennebec Journal.'

juatioes at .seventy, or inflict a
penalty if they failed to appreciate
elimination from puhlio usefulness.
The amendment is cunningly calculated to force out members of the
court wbose terms do not expire dur-

probable life of tbe democratic

regime.
*

*

#

as was

to be ex-

Bides because all of the truth could
not have
been brought out when
former State Treasurer Pascal P. Gilmore

the

The proposed amendment [to the
law relating to the retirement of
supreme court justices would force a
justice to retire within ninety days
after reaching tbe
age limit, or
“waive his rights to tbe compensation hereinbefore mentioned’’. Pattangall would oslerize supreme court

tbe

so.

Maine’s delegation,

was on

only

favorable

policy.

entirely by

a cr 3ss

would have
facts.

(Portland

on

the

bill abol-

Senate.
Senate for the first time in
its history passed the resubmission resolve, and by more than a two-thirds vote,
the exact vote standing 21-8.

examination which
out all of the

brought

COUNTY

CALLS DEMOCRATIC BLUFF.

Mr. Peters, of Ellsworth, Friday introduced in the House the following order:

OOSSIP.

“Ordered, the Senate concurring, that the

while in San Juan harbor to have a call
from Mrs. Higgins’ brother; Capt. Charles
H. Wooster, whom they supposed was in
Vancouver, B. C.
Capt. Wooater had
just returned to bis home in Rockport
was

btred to take the Samuel

Ellsworth

W.

Food Fair.

the La9t.
Feb. 20-2*.

Bangor Commercial.)

taken

committee appointed to investiCapt. H. I. Higgins and wife, of the joint special
and report upon the financial condition
bark Mannie Swan, were much surprised gate
of the State under the order which
the

BOOST!
cor.

was

The Maine

all there is in it.
to

Similar action

day

to San Juan, and left immediThose who know these able jurists Hathaway
ately for that port; beoce the surprise.
[Chief Justice Emery and AsaociateJantices Waitehocse and Peabody]
Our Otis correspondent paints the folpersonally realize tbat the retirement lowing word-picture of a moonlight winage finds them still at the height of ter night In the
country: “From the wintheir mental powers. Time has but dows we lookout on a
clear, white expanse
added to their breadth of view; has in every direction- not an object in view
adjusted the balance of justice more 3r a sound to be heard, except occasionaccurately. Such men are disposed to ally the spell is broken by a fox crossing
feel that their usefulness to the State the line of vision, emitting his sharp and
lonesome barks. The canopy is bright
and nation is not a thing of the
past, with
myriads of stars, and the glorious
and it is witn reluctance that
they noon silvers the whole landscape. It
turn their backs up jn the activities of i
jeems more like a dream-picture than a relife. That they should be driven to
ility, and one which, if it could be painted
do so for the purposes of petty polin all
its glory and beauty, would be
seems
like
tics,
playing the game for without an equal."

Leading

The bill

was

ishing State liquor agencies.
An act providing for the distribution of
the school will fund accordiug to the
intelligent answers were
Bchool attendance, appeared Monto
his political-tbnnder average
afternoon in the

Much of this, if not all of it, would
have been neutralized or diaproven

when he

•

the Slate.

for the repeal Of the Sturgis law
passed to be engrossed by the Senate
Friday morning, and given its two several
the stand. Mr. Gilmore readings under suspension of the rules.

did not volunteer any information of
any kind, and Rep. Pattangall’a questions were so adroitly framed that

Forcing the .Justices Out.

ing

not

passed

House Jan. 27, be authorized and directed to

investigate and report as to whether any dishonest practices or violations of law have existed in any department of the State which
may be the subject of its investigation under
said -jrder previously passed; and, to facilit te
its investigation, said committee is
authorized to employ such expert assistance
as it may deem necessary.”
ncermug iou oraer,
of the Bangor

respondent

an Augusta cor-

News says:

Rep. Peters, of Ellsworth, has called the
bluff of the democratic politicans who are using the bi-partisan financial investigation
committee as a hatchery for the propagation
of campaign thunder to be used in 1912.
He
preseuteo an order iu the House Friday
will
to
which
them
either
morning
compel
show that someone has beeu stealing or stop
accusing them of it by innueudo and halftruth. The democrats of the House were
stunned by this clever move, and for a time it
looked as though none of them would dare
opPuse it, bui finally Williamson, of Augusta,
rushed iu where angels have heretofore feared
to trean (ou Patt’s special game preserve; and
tabled the order until Tuesuay, “in order that
we may kuow something more about it," he
said.
When the matter

up Tuesday, after
two amendments had been offered, one by
Mr.

Pattangall,

and

came

one

by

Mr.

Peters,

it

Senator Hale bas many friends here
was specially assigned in tbe House for
Stephen B. Thurlow Dead.
and they are watching his course dur
Stonincjton, Feb. 13 (speciil) Stephen Wednesday forenoon, with the possibility
ing these the last weeks of bis long 3. Thurlow, one of the mo^t prominent i ol still further amendments at that time.
congressional and senatorial career dtizens of this place, and well known j
THE HERRING FIGHT.
with great interest and pride. Speakhroughout the county, died suddenly j The great battle between the weirmen
of
hrart
failure.
and the seiners was fought out before tbe
ing of him a republican of wide in- i Friday,
Mr. Thurlow was postmaster at the time
floence said this week: “He may not
committee ou sea and shore flsheries
>f his death. He had held the offices of
be leading exactly the way I should
Thursday afternoon and evening. The
elect man, deputy sheriff and representahearing* lasted until nearly 11 o’clock.
like to have him, but he is
leading. ive to the legislature. He was sixty-eight Tne seiners were
represented by Frederick
He is still not only the leader of the rears of
He
leaves
a
wife
and
three W.
age.
Hin.kley, of Portland, and the weirSenate, but one of the great dominat- grandchildren.
men
by Hon. Geor/e M. Hanson, of
Tbe funeral services were held at the
ing personalities of the country, and
Calais. The hearing was conducted like a
Methodist church Sunday afternoon, with case in
While as a matter of coarse bis leadcourt, many witnesses being called
ership of the Senate will last but a he honors of the blue lodge, Royal Arch, by both sides, examined and cro>s-exand
Eastern Star. The floral amined and
trery few days longer, I can see no :ouncil,
arguments being made by
ifferings were many and beautiful.
reason why he will not remain one of
counsel at the close.
The weirmen started oat with a proposithe great leaders of his party. He
j remperance Sunday School Lesson. tion to
prevent all seining, while the
represents a great many thiDgs Col.
Mrs. Julia A. Chatto, of East Surry, has seiners wished free seining, or very nearly
Boosevelt does not stand for, but it >een
appointed by the State Sunday school that. After many conferences and much
may be that he is all the better leader issociation, superintendent of
a compromise was effected by
temperance
because of that. Anyway he is a man vork for Hancock county. She asks of log-rolling,
the two factions and new bills drafted.
1
to be proud of, and by and by Maine ivery Sunday school to use the temperance
It was agreed by the seiners to abandon
Will give him full credit for bis years esson pre|«red for one Sunday in each altogether deep-sea seining, provided they
luarter, instead of the lesson in the regu- were allowed to use temporary weirs un•f labor in behalf of tbe State and
der conditions intended to protect the inar course, as is optional with schools.
Its people.
He will not pass ont of
of the permanent weirs. The only
Mrs. Ohatto will try to communicate terests
point considered at the hearing was the
pnblio attention when be leaves vith as many scho Is as she
can, and character of weirs that should be allowed.
■Washington, bat will out of office be vould be glad to have
It is understood the committee will
any supennten■till a power in the land.
He ought , lent advise her if the
divide on its report, and the matter will
school will use the
be fought out on floor of House and Sento write his recollections of men and ] esson.
ate.
l

PARCHER SUCCESSFUL.

Induced Dr. Howard Company to
Make Special Prices.
After a great deal of effort and correspondence, G. A. Parcher, the popular
druggist, has succeeded in getting the Dr.
Howard Co. to make a special half-price

introductory

on

t

We want a few more responsible local agents, men of good standnot at present represented.
ing, to sell in localities where we are

New England Animal Fertilizers

cure of all diseases of the stomach atd
bowels.
It not only gives quick relief,
but it makes permanent cures.
Dr. Howard’s specific has been so remarkably successful in curing constipation, dyspepsia and all liver troubles that
G. A. Parcber is willing to return the
price paid in every case where'it does not
give relief.
Headaches, coated tongue, dizziness, gas
on stomach, specks before the
eyes, constipation, and all forms of liver and

art made from

READ WHAT THIS MAN SAYS:

AAA A /* A/1

HEAP—40 acre farm in Seal Cove. Me., on
main ro^d to Southwest Harbor. Clear
utl giveu. Inquire of Hkrbbrt L. Sawybr,
Seal Cove.

tEl.intcD.
$60 per month and expenses;
steady work; expene* ce unnecessary.
Graham Nurskby Co.. Rochester. N\ Y.

SALESMAN,

&p(Uai Koians,
CARD OF THANKS.
desire to express onr sincere appre*
elation of the many kindnesses that
were shown to ns during the la«t sickness of
our husband and brother, « harles H.
urtis.
We hereby extend our thanks to all the
friends who were so kind to us.
We would
mention the beautiful flowers, from the ma
s<*nic bodies ao<i others, at the funeral and
are deeply grateful f »r these and all other
tokens oi sympathy and respect.
Mrs. Nhllir Curtis.
Mrs. Harriet Curtis.
Mr*. Lucy Emery.
Ellsworth, Feb. 14,1911.

WE

_

Eng-

—

J shall want to nearly double my order for New England Superand selling this pwtfcnlst
phosphate. I have been using myself the
best of satisfaction aO
biand for raising com, and it has given
around. I used 1000 lbs. per sere, and got about 115 buaheU of
handsome com to the acre.”
^ ^ POMEROY, Soffield. Conn,
«

And then write

us

for terms, eta, if we have no local agent in yonr
Ask for our Crop Booklet

town.

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER CO, Boston, Maas.
—

JUgai

far &aU.

Rendering and Packing House Products— Bone, Hood,

suited to New
Meat, etc. They are made on the formulas best
land soils, and are complete and reliable in every respect.

stomach trouble are soon cured by this
scientific medicine.
So great is the demand for this specific
that G. A. Parcher has been able to secure
only a limited supply, and every one wbo
is troubled with dyspepsia, constipation
or liver trouble should call upon him at
once, nr send 25 cents, and get sixty doses
of the best medicine ever made, on this
special half price offer with his personal
guarantee to refund the money if it does
not cure.

-'VW

BUYING

FFPTIM7F.RS WORTH

the

the

—

*

•

imrp**

r—^—|

regular flfty-cent
size of their celebrated specific for the
cure of constipation and dyspepsia.
This medicine is a recent discovery for
offer

bench

waste lands in the .State. It appropriates |
f1,500 for 1911 and a similar amount for |
pected, voted solidly sgalnst tbe bill. 1912, to be expended by the forest commissioner for the purpose of establishing
State forest nursery at the University of
Curious Questioning.
Maine. This nursery is to supply forest
(Augusta cor. Bangor .Vrvj.)
Is there any reason except that
tree saplings at the cost of production for
use in planting waste lands throughout
their places are wanted for political
Chagrin is being expressed on all

able

A.

three

vacancies on the supreme
within tbe present administration three more offices for democrats.
In brief, it forces ail justices who reach
court

G.

h

J»

jugal Iiouaa.

outre.

NOTICK or FORKCLONUKK.
To all persons interested in either of
Kate M. Hanson, ol Bo toa,
•\ITHHIEA8
tates hereinafter named.
c u»i»v of Suffolk. Comm«>nwe itb of
YY
in
«Dr
At a prnoate court held at Ellsworth,
f M»aa*cbu»e U, by her uk rtgage deed d.ted
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh Ma cn 18 *. d 1901. ahd recorded in Han
»>ck
day of February, a. d. 1911.
me. r- gist y
f deed" in book 4t,
v untv. M
rPUK following matters having been pr.
p i»e 441. convi yen to Winifred L. Hans- n.tl es
X stnted for the action thereupon heren
oi the city county and State ol New York now
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that u»
of said B ston a < eitain lot oi parcel < Un4
lice thereof be given to all persons interest d. with ihe
buildings iheieon standing situate
by causing a copy of this order to be pi. b
In Oit»nd. Ha «**ck county, Maine, and
lished three weeks successively in the E ls
and
described a* follows, to wit: beb
united
worth American, a newspaper publisher at \
at the >-o tnwest cvrnet of the homeEllsworth, In said county, that they may ap- ginning
stt-dloiof l»e late Jonn A. Buck »ad ruiat
Elisto
be
he'd
at
a
coart
probate
pear
ning thence sou'b 18° W. four rods 17 li ks to
worth, in said county, on the seventh daj of | land
formerly of Oliver B Trot; ibemebv
March, a. d. 1911, at ten df the clock in t< e
s-id Troll land 8 8.° fc. 8 rods and otelbk;
see
the.
thereon
if
forenoon, and be heard
Trott's laud
■.hence s-mthwe t following sal
cause
rod one half link to a stake; theme 8.
Frederick W od, late of Bucksport. in said ; one
E. t>y lands lo mrrly of Dud ey Ur
die
74°
rumeut
pur
county, deceased. A certain ins
and Sarah H Saunders6 rods and 17 link* to
ponli g to be the last will and t***iimeui «*f { tbe county road; thrice by said coum> jos4
said deceased toge ther with petition to- pro
5 rods to the afore mention'd hock
bate tneieui. presented by Mary Wood, the : north* riy
land; theme by tbe said Buck land to the
executrix hereii. named.
bounds
Bring th- same
Hannah R Sinai tdge. Ute of Mount Desert, first m« uiiot ed
to said Kate M
Ha«»oi,
a ce>tain tnsiru- I premise- lO-.veyed
in s-tid county deceased
ny d* ed ecor ed in -be Hancock regiS'ryof
ment purpoiting to b the l%at w II and esta
•i» rds, vol
177, page 5/2 and whereas ibec o
meni of said deceased
together with petition
has been and m-w refor probate thereof, presented by Amelia o. ditiou of said mortgage
in
>ns broken, now therefore by reasou of tbe
Holmes, the execu rix theiein na ed
thr coud> ion Hereof, 1 claim a
AmstUb C. Hooper, U»e of Franklin,)n said 1 breach of
foreclosure of said mortgage.
c uuiy. de< eas d.
A certain instrument our
WimFhko L. Han-on,
porting to be the las will and t aiamentof
By T. H. Smith, her attorney.
s .id deceased, together with petition for pro- ]
Feb
8 1911.
Me.,
Buckspo't.
bate thereof present'd by Edwaru v
Hooper,
one oi the executors th lem named.
MATE OP MAINE.
d
s*
Emma H. Kingsley, late of
in
den,
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
A cei tain instrument purcounty, deceos d
porting to be the last will and tret .me of Ellsworth In and for said county of Hancock,
s.id deceased, togeth'r with petition fo» pio i on the 14th day of February, in tbe year of
one thousand nine hnndrtd sad
•>ur Lord
bate
e eof pieseuted by Ralph H. Kings ty,
the executor therein uamt d.
eleven
( vdiourneri session )
CERTAIN instiumem purporting <e be
Catharine M. uiiiey, alt of Cranberry Isles,
in said county, tie e.sed. A certain ins ruacopy of the >aet will ana teevsme .t of
meut purporting to be the last will ana >esta
CLIFFORD BRlDGH AM. lote of Ml LTD®,
ment 1 said dece.sed. together with petltiou
iu
the
county of Norfolk, and Commonwealth
lOr probate thereof, presen ed by Alfred E.
of M »• o.tiuseus, deceased. and of in* p oLadd, the executor tberein named.
iu a*id
commonwealth of .*<aehate
thereof
H« uiietta L ticFariaad, late of Trenon, in
s >ci'us* ts
uly a -thenticated. having bees
xaid county, decea.-ed
A certain in-t<uraent
eseoted to the judge t probate for our ■ »i4
1
p
lo
be
tne
last
will
an
testament
pm porting
t said decease-), together with petition lor \ county of Hancock for the purpose u» being
allowed, filed aid recorded Id the p<e sie
pioos e ther.of. pre-e let by Hsny L Crao j
court of our ssid <oun > of Hancock
ire
the executor tner*-iu nau ed.
That nonce thereof be given te
Henry Whiting. I te oi Ellsworth, in said ; all0>deed. it.teesed
therein, by pablis io|
peisoue
iv.inon hat Samuel K
county, de.eased
a copy ol ibis or er three
weeks sue-es ivsiy
w biting or some other suitable
person b. ap i in the Ellswort
American, a new*,s,or
f the est.te of s> d
pon.ied sdmmintrsior 8am
m*bdeceased, ^re-enied ny
el K Whiling, a primed at El -worth iu said countv of a
4.
ock. prior'o the seventh day ol M rib.
broibei of said deceased.
tbai the> may appetral a probate court
Charlotte E. Whittaker late of Franklin, in 19i
j
•aid county, deceases
Peiuiou that Frank I ben to be iield at Ellsworth, in and (or s.14
E Bfaisdeil or some other suitable person be i couu y of Hancock, at U-n o’clock in the foreappom ed administrator of the estate of sail I uoon. and show cause, if any toey have,
against the same.
decease .presented i.y Delia H. CoiSon, one
ol th
heirs of sai decease I.
JEROME U KNOWLES. Judge of Probate.
JonD A. McLean, 1 tie oi Eden. In said counA true copy oi the original otaer.
Petition that Edward S. lark
At est;—T. P. Mahon sv. Regi-ter.
ty, deceased.
or some other suitable
person ire appointed
*t
'I’HE
nuoHcrtneis hereby give none*
administrator of the esta e oi said de< eased. j
X they have been duly appointed execute**
McLean, a b other
P'es meo by Angus C
of
the
last
will
and
testament
of
oi said d< ceased
Lena B. Foreu. late of Hancock, in said 1
MARTHA J bUMNKR. late of VBRuH \,
Petition 'hat Mason K. in the county oi Hancock, deceased, no bonds
county, deceased
Bpi inger or some other suits le person ne ^p
being
required by tbe term* of sai wi 1 All
pom ed administrator of the e* a e of said
persons having d mand* against if e e»ta < of
aece -ed, presented by
Victor R. amitn, a •aid de eas- d are desired to present < he Sim*
brother of saiu d. cessed
fo •tttlemeul, and all indebted the-.« •> are
Ma
Ann Kenco, late of Bucksport. in said
} requested to make pay ment immediately.
county, deceas'd. First act Ouut of Thee core »
AlBiON J. Whitmok*.
H Smith, administrator, fl ed for set lemen-.
|
HkkBtiT A. WmmoBi.
Eller P. Peters, late of bmehili, in said j
Me Feb. 10, lull.
Bangor,
count v, deceased.
First and fi.al account of i
Nora E. Peter*, executrix flleo for settlement. 1
Wrilingtou R Pe dleum. iate of Eden. In |
Staumtnti.
► aid
coun y. oece.s.d
First account o I
Charles W. Sargent, administrator, filed foi I
NAT ONAI. hCKKiY COMPANY.
settlement.
rrausit- at. joroan
late or Orlai d
in said
115 BROADWAY, NSW YOU, N. Y.
county, deceased, second account of Charles
J I'Udu, administrator, filed for sett eiueui.
buries K. Osgood, late o D> dharn. m said
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1910.
county, deceased. First and tina account of
Eiuma 8. Osgood, a -miniairatrix. fi ed lor setReal
$ 164 6*319
estate,
tlement.
C ara A. Heath, late of Verona, in said i Mo ig*iie loan*.
l,H9.2il*
county, dtceas.d
First account of Oscar P. j Mocks mi d bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
l/*» .3*
Cunningham, executor, filed for settlement
737.v7o 4*
me. u.se of collection,
Aoby H. Muck, late of Orlaud. in said coun- Premiums
Market v*lue of real estate over
ty, deceased.
First accouut of
ha, to te L. |
2 V* ••
book
value.
Muck and Albert it Buck executors, fi ed for
It. £>8II
I liter re*t accrued,
settlement.
H7. K m
All other sase s,
Amos A. Bragdon, late ol
Sorrento, in said
First account ot Medford i
count), deceased.
Gross assets,
$6,646 2' IT
E. Tracy, administrator, filed lor settle eut.
341
Dow
a
is.
n
Maiy
of unsound minu.of Deduct item* not admitted,
pers
Go »ii sooro. in sud foumy
second account
Admitted Mssets,
$$,/68.t>.8 71
01 Bediord E Tracy, *uardian, filed lor settle- I

the%s

j

1

j

Crgislatioe

Noticrs.

INLAND FI8nkKlKH AND OiMK.
committ e on Inis d Fisheries anu
a public heariug in its
room
House, in Augusta (state
Museum):
On Tuursday. Feb. 23. at 2 p. m. No. 63. An
act relating to non-resident buuting licens s
O Thursday. Feb. 28 at 2 p. m
No. 93. An
act to regulate ice fishing in Fi ts ponn, some
times caile-i Little Fitts pond. In the town of
lifton Penobsco. county; also petition of
W W. By her aud others >sking for same.
On Thursday, Feb. 23 at 2 p. m. No 77 An
o the
act relating
pay ment cf damage to
growing crops by deer.
On Feb. 28, at 2 p. m.
No. 64. %n act to
regulate the number of birds which m .y be
taken r»y one person in any one day duriug
open season.
No. 79.
On Wednesday. M-trcb I, at 2 p m.
Petitions of B. B Leach and F. C.
wood
and 36 others, asking thata law been acted
prohibiting the shippiug of wild hares ot
rabbi's, outside oi ihe State of Maine.
On Wednesday. March 1, at 2 p m. No. 96
An act relating to the trapping ot beaver and
muskrat.
On Thursday. Feb 23, at 2 p. m. No. 101. An
act to protect eider duck; also to amend sec
non 7 of chtp er <2 of the revised statu es relating to game birds; to amend section 12 of
13* O' the mws of I9u5 ■ elating to wild
chapter
buns, a d to repe»l section 5 oi chapter woof
the public 1 <w» ot 19o9 re a. lug to loons.
Wed esday. March 1, at p. m. No 67 An
act to piohibit the use of automatic and re
peatiug shot guns in hunting biids and ani
m«ls.
No. 100.
On Wednesday. March 1, at 2 p. m
An act to amend sec*ion 41 of chap'er32of
the revised statutes, relating to fishways.
On Wednesday, March 1, 1911. at 2 p. m. No.
102 An a< t to prohibit ihe use ot a gang
hook, so called, or a spinne Or other artificial
bait containing more thau one book.
On Wednesday, March 1, at 2 p m. No. 103.
An »ct to prevent the accidental shooting of
human beings in the bunting »eason.
No. 106.
On We m^sdav. Man h 1 at 2 p. m.
An act to amt nd section 17 of chapter 222 of
the Public Laws of 1909, relating to use of
dogs, jack lights, snaies or traps, in hunting
deer, moose <>r caribou.
On Wednesday. March 1. 1911. at 2 p. m. No.
108 An act to amend seciiou 2* of chapter 32
of the revised statutes, relating to non rest*
dent hunting licenses.
m.
No. 112.
un Wednesday March 1. at 2 p
\n act to legalize game farming and fish farming In the State of Maine
Ou Wednesday. March 1. at 2 p. m.
No. 111.
An act to regu.ate the hunting f mink sab.e,
fisher, lynx, otter, tox, skunk and raccoon.
Srth F. Clark, Secretary.
will give
THEGame
at <he State

1

LEGAL

February
COMMITTEE
board of
ing
to

on

AFFAIR*.

Legal Affairs:

16,

1*11.
trustees

lin

Thursday,

No. 102. Ac. relat
for bridge in Frank-

An
Thursday, February 23, 1911. No 55
act to iucoi poraie the Winter Harbor^Light
comp my.
Wednesday, March 1, 19H. No. 65. Act relative to annual and other reports of city and
town officials,
Thursday, March 2, 1911. No. 71. Act to
create Public Uulii.its Commission of Maine
and detine ita nu ies.
No. 77.
Act to
Tuesday. March 7, '911.
ameu.i cuarter of the Western Hancock Municipal court.
Act to exThursday, March 9. 19> 1. No 98
tend cbar.erot Ocean and Northern Railroad

Company.

j

A

<

Inmratur

ment.

J. hn D. Whittaker, an insane
person, of
Frank iu. in said county.
Filth account of
George J. Whit.akr. guardian, filed for set
lien ent.
Lucy A. Pert, a person of unsoui d mind, of
Seegwick. in said county
second acco >ut of
Austin H. Dortty, guaidiau, fi eo lor settlement

Willard 8. Dow, a person of nnsound mind,
of Suriy. in s«id
Second account of
county.
Isaac W. Dow. guardian, filed fur setuemeui.
Elizabeth B. J»ru> laie of *r llsworth. in
said county, de. eased.
Petition filed by
Hen.y M. Hull, aunuuisirator n« 6oni< non.
for li euse to sell ceitou ieal es>aie if said
deceased, as described in said p iiti« u.
oeruice A. Sinclair, a minor of aullivan. in
said county.
Petition til, d by Thadious 1.
Sinclair, guardian, for license to eel certain
rea; estate of said minor, as described in said

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1910.

$ 7810 912

Net unpaid losses.
Unearnet p> ritiums.
Ailotber fabi Lies.

1.573 11 7 «•
24». ^W

l,6u.0vll
IT

capital.
Surplus over all llabilitlee,
Cast,

Total liabilities and

iMUa)

M.

K

Indian

surplus,

MOL

*1

ELLSWORTH,

Ke»,

$5 266 1.173
Agent,

ME.__

petition.

JUDICIARY.
Committee on Judiciary will give a
pu lie hearing in its io.»m at the state
131. An
house in Augusta, Feo. 16. at 2 p. m
act to amend charter 133 ci the private and
special lawa of i90» in rtgaid to the use of
automob.Ies on me island ol Mount Desert
Feb. 17. at 2 p. m. 146. On an act to amend
chapter »6 ol he private ai.d special laws of
1801. being an ac. to iucorporte the Island Cottage company.
148. An act to ratify the organization and
doings Of ih Georges River Laud Company.
On an act to incorMaich 1, at 2 p. m. 176.
porate the Frauklin Water company.
March 2, at2 p m. 166. On an act relating
to me Jurisdiction of the Bar Harbor Municipal court of the .own of kden
Feb 16. at 2 p. m. No. 198. On an act to
amend chapter t8«. private and special lawn
of l9tH, and chap 430. private and sptci .1 laws
of i*-03, regarding the use of automobiles in
the town of Eden
Tuesday, March 7. No. 99. (fctesssigned.)
Act to provid- ior incorporation of Roman
Catholic Parishes.

THE

INTERIORS WATERS.
Com ml tee on Interior Waters will

THEgive public hearing in its
State House
a

in

On Frid
act

to

ay.

august*:
24. at 3

Fen.

incorporate toe

Reservoir Co.

room

L vi Franks, late of
Brooksville, in said
county, oec* ased
Petition filed by Suran G.
rrauks. widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate ol said deceased.
Elias h. Bowden, Ute of Orland. in
ssid
couniy. deeea-ed. Petition fi ed by Elia .VI.
B -*deo, widow, for an
allowance out of the
personal estate of s,id deceased
**r d P. With am, late ot E Is
worth, in »aid
enun y, deceased
Petition filed
W tbani, widow, for an allowanceby Martha J
out of the
personal estate ot said deceased.
dmund H. Mct;u lough late of
phia. county of Philadelphia, .Male ofPhiladelPenney 1vauia deceased
Petition fi ,d by Tue rovi®
Tru8tCo*“P»ny, of said Philadelphia prating that be appointmeut of
the said The Provident Life
an
Trust com
pai.y, of Phila< elphia, named as tru-ier in
Dt ol a»id
deceased,
may b* confirm* d by said Cou t.
Ke>e’‘* » person of nnsound
mind, of Mucksport. in said c.
unty. First ac■

Hai^hV1

ndi

*^8t !lL“1(,and J*8Uni‘
mfn3‘1?ir,uk ?'

M .comber, , minor, ol Frankd C0Unt
seco,,d account ol Effle
M. Macunioer
gu.rdi.n. Bled lor >eu emout.
JEROME H.KNOWLr.8
Judge ot,.id Conn
A true copy of tbe
original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register.

at me

An
p. m., or. No. 20.
Kennebec Dam and

Tht procession
of low prices i, mooing
right along, Headed by advertisers in
TUm AMKltWAtt.

WANTED I
GOOD WAQKS
SPRINKLED ROADS

r S. S.

SCAMMON.’S-

H-brttftfWfnt*.

BOOST!
in

4.00

Award of

gifts
Evening

«g
TURSDA^—GRANGE

readi-

program

,*r of exhibitors
MBRC'HAMTB
nui WEEK
OFFRR PRIZES.

DAY

Afternoon.
1.80
t.00
2.80
8.00
3.30

for

WHO

Doors open
Orchestra concert
Trombone solo.Prof Eaton
Talk.Dr Leon & Merrill
Award of gifts

Evening.
Grange ball

Ellsworth food fair
The iecond annuel
of the Ellsworth Merunder tbs auspices

WRDNBSDAY—WASHINGTON

DAY

Afternoon.

at Hancock 1-00 Doors open
2.00 Talk, "Food and Food Values,"
neat Monday
Prof Laura Comstock
week at the ball, putting
a
ia
busy
This
2.30 Orchestra concert
Booths
are
fair.
the
for
3.00 Cooking demonstration
it in readiness
and the work of decorating | 4.00 Award of gifts
being erected,
will be In ordtr
Everything
Ere ing.
has begun.
neat Monday afterWashington ball
"ben the door opens
THURSDAY—CORN
o’clock.
DAY
„goa at 1.30
been designated as
Afternoon.
The first day has
1.00 Doors open
Ellsworth day, and Ellsworth people are 2 00 Orchestra concert
in goodly crowds early
urged to torn ont
2.00 Talk, "Food and Food Values,"
to give the fair a rousing
in the afternoon
Miss Comstock
short of 1,000 on the
3 00 Talk, "Maine Corn,".Prof H G Bell
start. An attendance

will open
chants’association,afternoon.
ull

opening day

will be

a

disappointment

to

3.00
4.00

the lood lair committee.
There will be a fall list of exhibitors,
all bosihs being taken, and several wouldwere too late to obtain
be exhibitors who
booths were turned away. A list of exbibiters is given below.
An orchestra of nine pieces, C. E.
Monaghan leader, will be in attendance
and evening of the fair.
every afternoon

Cooking class.Miss Comstock
Award of gifts
Evening.
Grand

1.00
2.00
2.00
1

3.00
3.00
4.00

other seats will be free.

Doors open
Orchestra concert
Talk, "Food and Food Values, "
Mias Comstock
Talk, "Forestry In Maine,"
Prof Briscoe
Cooking class.Miss Comstock
Award of gifts
Grand

POST RE CONTEST.

f ter noon.
1.00
2.00

2.00
3.00
4.00

Doors open
Orchestra concert
Talk, “Food and F od

Award of

gifts
Evening.
RAILROAD RATES.

SPECIAL

The schedule of reduced rates on the
for food fair week is as follows:

|

railroads

BaDgor

$100
100
70
60
80

Brewer
Holden
Green Lake
Nicolln
Ellsworth Falls
Washington Jc.
; Franklin Road
Hancock

|
1

15
20

$2 00

Machias
East Machias

2t0
2 00
200
2 60
2 70
2 80
2 05
815
815
815
1 20
120
1 40
165
1 70
105
2 20
2 f0
2 60
2 50

Pembroke

Perry
Eastport

35

40

Mllltown
Calais
80
No. Maine Jo.
80 Hermon Center
1 15 Hermon Pond
55 Carmel
1 15 Etna
1 85 Newport
156 Corinna
170 Dexter
185 Dover
2 U0 Foxcroft

Mt. Desert Perry
Sullivan
Sorreuto
Bar harbor
Fr'ukliu
Unionviile

60

Ctaerryfleld
Harriugton

j Columbia
Columbia Falls
I Jonesboro

NORTH

is

ting oat palp
Guy Robinson,

!

Town Talk

floor.

in town

are

i

M. I.

D>telt A Coveil, Boeton.
Imperial Koro Co., Coney Island, N. Y.
Make- Mure Batter Co., New York.
Delaval Separator Co., New York.
Corneille David Co., New York.
Springgeld Specialty Co., Springfield,

further

slightly,
injury,

but

luckily

Friends here of Mrs. Jane Hamilton and
Mrs. Lucetta Giles, of Ellsworth Falls,
were grieved to hear of their deaths last
week.

INDIAN POINT.
Mrs. Paula Williams was the week-end
guest of Mrs. John Abram.

Maaa.

T. C. Higgins and wife, of Bar Harbor,
spent Sunday at Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
B. H. Higgins and G. L. Richards are
getting their ice from Somesvilie pond.

Joeepb

Breck A Sons, Boston.
Mt. Me bo Spring Water Co., Bar Harbor.
England Telephone A Telegraph

Jew

Bloomfield Higgins and wife, of Bar
Harbor, are spending several weeks at
their home here.

Dxal exhibitors ire as follows: B. H.
U. U. Power
Co.; A. M. Moor, Ellsworth
peenhouiie, E. Q. Moore, E. E. Kowe, E.
H.8., 1811 (cooked food), C. L>. Morang,
Village improvement society (cooked
food), H. W. Morang.

4

Willard Fogg and wife, of Salisbury
Cove, and J. L. Fogg and wife, of West
Eden, were recent guests of Seth Handing
and

AGRICULTURAL RXU1BIT.

he

bore

did.

When he was twelve years old the family moved to Ellsworth, where the father
had already established himself in a shipyard. In his later teens Mr. Curtis went
to sea, until at twenty-two he entered the
work of the shipyard, learning his trade
from his father. He was a thorough mechanic, capable of doing any part of tht

business,

and

also

was

Bkilled

as

a

de-

signer. His last large job was the designing and building for himself of the twoschooner
masted
Nellie, which was
launched from the yard in the fall of 1909.
About fourteen years ago he formed a
partnership with Capt. J. M. Higgins under the firm name of C. H. Curtis & Co.,
which continued until his death. The

j

yard, though small, was
time ago a paint mill

Some

within

It

was

was

equipped.
added, and

a few years a rotary was installed.
the boast of Mr. Curtis that he had

facilities to take hold of any ordinary
carry it through.

the

job

well

and

in hum he was raisea 10 the

...

aegree

or

a

in Esoteric lodge (now
Lygonia), and later became a member of
Acadia chapter. As a Mason he commanded the respect and good will of all
the fraternity, and worthily exemplified
the principles of the order in his life. He

Master Mason

Thirty

years

ago

an

Englishwoman

in

seeds of the 8t. John’s
wort send oat to her from home and
planted them in her garden. Now the
weed has spread over something like
20,000 acres of land, and the government is
spending much money trying to stamp it
Victoria had

a

few

Hotel EMPIRE
BROADWAY,

NEW

AT

63D

8TREET

YORK

oat.

OITY
►

Women Read This

was

also

member

a

Baptist society, and

of

was

CLARION.

Southwest Harbor,
week.

business last

her shoulder

j escaped

Boger-tkaples, BaDgor.

of

which

THE—

get-

Mrs. Mary Moore fell last week, wrenching

Provi-

on

suffering,

characteristic fortitude.
Mr. Curtis had many qualities which
nude him a rare man. He came of good
stock, being the son of Paul and Harriet
Curtis, at one time well-known residents
>f Surry, where the subject of this sketch
was
he
born. Although
lacked but
hree months of being forty-nine years of
■
ge at his death, his life had been a busy
•nfe.
He ate not the bread of idleness,
and had no place or use for the man who
with

Artesian Wells m TesfHoles

an

wood.

was

after much of

*'

suffering from

Wallace and Gasman McGown
!

The death of Charles H. Curtis, which
on Water street last
Thursday morning, takes from the city
one ofits most useful citizens.
Mr. Curtis
had been in poor health for months, and
although everything was done for him in
the way of care and medical treatment, it
was of no avail.
The end came quietly,
occurred at his home

••

KIXSWOKTH.

George Maddocks
attack of plurisy.

exhibitors who hsvs bought spaces st the
fsir:
LeUlsir glass- blowers, Cincinnati, O.
Waller Baker Co., ltd., Dorchester,
Miss.

Olil I t AU\

the Ellsworth Parisian Sage puts Luster Into Dull,
Faded Hair
deeply interested
Every woman reader of the Ellsin the welfare of the church, being one of
His helpful- worth American who desires radiant
the prudential committee.
"The Mina’s Blown Up.”
hair that every •lie admires should go
I was sitting on the edge of my bed, ness in these organizations was such that to U. A. I'archer’s
to-day and get a
loss
to
marks
a
distinct
them.
rubber
his
death
loosening the heel of one of my
larite betile of Parisian Sage.
in
interested
civic
was
also
He
boots with the toe of the other, when
deeply
It is not only a delightiul and .resuddenly through the stillness of the affairs, and was elected alderman from freshing hair dressing and oeautifler,
ahead
of
the
but it is sold under a rigid guarantee
sleeping town, from the power house ward 1 in 1907, running
to banish dandruff, stop falling hair
half a mile away, came a low and ris- j ticket.
In these varied spheres of service he and itching scalp, or money back.
lng note, the great siren whistle in the
“I arisistn Sage is the best hair tonic
Almost fascinated, I showed himself to be a man who desired
power bouse.
1 have ever ki own. I find it the only IN THE VERY CENTRE OF EVERYTHIN®
listened as the great note rose higher the best things for all concerned.
By one that will cure dandruff, cleanse
All cars and 6th Avenue busses pass Hotel
3ubw&> and Eh vaied It. K. *taiious. 1 niinu**.
and more shrill and died away again. nature he was geuial and hospitable and the
scalp, and make the hair grow
Five ini mu. s’ walk t*» theatres ami shops.
One blast meant a Are In the town, two of a practical turn of mind. In character long and beautiful ”—Miss Signa Ahl,
60 rooms, Detacbeo Bath, f l.oo per day
1.60
100
blasts fire In the buildings at the mine he was a man of strictest integrity and 2 Farwell St., Worcester, Mass., June
150
26
with Bath
oi
and three blasts, the most terrible
sincerest purpose.
8, 19to.
2.00
lno
2.50
100
all, a disaster or trouble In the mine.
There was an undercurrent of religious
3 50
and ap.
suit* s with Bath
Once more, after an interminable feeling and faith in his life which made
SEND FOB FREE GUIDR TO CITY.
pause, the sound came again and once him a believer in the best things. His
V». JOHNSON QUINN, Prop's.
I did not thought for others, especially the unformore rose and died away.
FOR MINERALS AND FOUNDATIONS.
move, but there was a sudden cold tunate, marked him as a great heart, and
ness that came over me as once more there are many who have reason to prize
We solicit your inquiries for wells,
for the third time, the deep note brokr his friendship and benevolence.
The test-holes and deep-well pumping maAlmost lnstan
out on the quiet air.
To those who wish running
place that be occupied as a man of busi- chinery.
taneously the loud Jingle of my tele- ness and as an employer makes his death water in the home we recommeud
phone brought me to my feet I took one thit will be deeply felt.
Kewanee System
down the receiver. "The mine’s blown
Whether it’s a range or a furPrayers were offered at the house at 1 The
OF WATER SUPPLY.
up,” said a woman's voice.—Atlantic. o’clock Saturday afternoon, and the
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it k
funeral services were held in the Baptist
Send for circulars.
sure to meet every requirement.
Saying No.
church at 2 o’clock, conducted by the
The author of **Pat McCarty,” a book
Made
a mark
IttiKl)
Killam.
As
r.
A.
&
A.
A.
Rev.
P.
by the Wood Bishop C*,
SON,
pastor,
of verse with a setting of prose, shows of
Bangor. Bold by
respect the places of business were WESTBROOK,
MAINE
how naturally some of the Irishmen ol closed
during the hour of service. There
Antrim dilute the wine of narrative was a
J. P. ELD RIDGE,
large attendance of friends, and
with the water of verbiage. In the ex the masonic bodies were well
repreMam street,
Ellsworth.
cerpt below—“The Way We Tell a sented. The floral offerings were particuStory”—the diluent is used with a par- larly beautiful. Music was furnished by a
BUY
ticularly free hand:
quartet.
Swasey's Premium Tea
Says I to him, I says, says I,
Besides th3 wife, several brothers and 8 o«» i..e .«ugti. a*** Ml- ill o<ti. dear lilt* voice
FKOM YOUK GKOCKM AND GET A
Says I to him, I says.
mi t ur cents for mailing
sisters survive him. These are Myron G., and aiv harmless.
The thing, says 1, I says to him.
and r* ceiv*- a sample PRr.E.
PRESENT WITH EVERY POUND.
Is Just, says I. this ways.
of Medford, Mass.; Paul B., of San FranIf your dealer cannot supply you wiiteoi,
I hev, says I. a gre’t respeck
TUTTLE
CO.v and
cisco; Capt. Abijah, of Surry; Ernest L., HE8ELTINE &
we will suppl> you direct.
For you and for your breed,
APOTHECARIES,
of Malden, Mass; Samuel, of Alameda,
I
I
E. SWAStY & CO..
And onythlng cud. says,
Portland, Maine
ME
and
PORTLAND,
Myrtle Sis.,
I’d do, I wud Indeed.
Cal.; Mrs. George D. Rich, of Holden, Congress
I don’t know any man, I says,
Mass.; Mrs. Lucy Emery, of Revere,
t II AIR
O
I'd do It for, says I,
LBtnamai|
Mass.; Mrs. U. G. Hodgkins, of Albany, innum
ICS
As fast. I says, as for yoursel’.
STORE
Oregon, and Mrs. Harriet Curtis, of this
That’s tollin' ye no lie
city.
518 Cougreaa st., Portland, .Ue.
There’s naught, says I, I wudn’t do
t<> eiru a beautiful pair of |4.0n
To plase your feyther’s son,
Manufacturer of

_

list of the out-of-town

Manufacturing Co.,

Whitney vllle

Machiasport
Dennysville
AyerJuuction

10

Waukeag

EXHIBITOR*.

dence,

Miss Comstock
demonstration..Miss Comstock

Cooking

PRIZES EACH DAT.

Vermont

Values,"

Grand ball

Maay prizes will be given ont each day
of tha food fair to holders of ticket
The
coupena bearing inoky numbers.
Ellsworth merchants who have donated
prises are as follows:
F. B. Aiken, H. 0. Austin A Co., W. H.
Brimmer, City market, W. J. Clark, A. M.
Connick, C. B. Cottle A Son, H. E. Davis,
J. P. Kldridge, Floyd market, A. W.
Greely, C. W. Orindal, A. F. Highl, R. F.
Joy, A. 11. Joy, Joy A Ash, F. U. Leach, C.
H. Lelaod, J. A. Lord, Mrs. J. Lucbini, E.
8. Mesas, J. A. McQown, C. H. Merriam,
A. B. Moore, A. M. Moor, E. U. Moore, C.
L.Morang, H. W. Morang, Osgood studio,
0. A. Parcher, W. R. Parker Clothing Co.,
Reliable Clothing Co., A. I. Richardson,
8. F. Robinson, E. E. Rows, H. B. Stanwood, Staples Music and Piano Co., J. A.
Thompson, W. B. Tracy, H. F. Wescoit,
Wbnoomb,
Haynes A Co., Wbiting
Bros.

Bower-Bsrtlett, Boston.
lawrencebnrg Milling Co.,

Evening.
forestry ball

SATURDAY —POOD PAIR DAY

The poster contest conducted by the
food fair managers closed last Wednesday,
and the ingenious poster designs by pupils
of ths Ellsworth bigh school hhve been on
exhibition the past week in the window of
Mias
W. 11. Parker Clothing Oo.’a store.
Jessie Morang craa awarded first prize and
Juaa T. Mosello second prize.

s

A Mountain In tha Sky.
Somewhere many miles away from
this earth an enormous mountain
twenty miles high is flying through
space. The mountain is known astronomically as the planet Eros. The ordinary man has long taken It for
granted that all the planets are more
The small
or less round in shape.
planet Eros, however, is an exception
to this rule.
According to the latest
astronomical information. It is a mere
mountain in space, "without form and
void,” and as It turns upon Its axis
first one corner and then another is
presented to view. These small worlds
(few are over ten or twenty miles
across) are not large enough to have
sufficient gravity to draw their structure Into symmetry and remain as
when launched into space—mammoth
meteorites. A tantalizing fact for astronomers Is that Eros passed very
close to us about Jan. 24. 1804— before
the planet was recognized—and thnt
quite so near an approach is not due
again till 1075.

Afternoon.

20-25,11.

CHARLES H. CURTIS.

ball

corn

PRIDAY—FORESTRY DAY

Owing to many requests for reserved
seats, the management has decided to
ressrrs the first row in the balcony. All

foilswing is

asbft 'er^mtt.

j

mrm*

A Long Credit.
The motto of the highland boat that
battled for the Rtuart cause, which
xrauy Prince Charlie headed, apparently was that heaven helps those who
help themselves liberally. They levied
toll on the henroost, stable and. according to the author of "The Land of
Romance,” even on the pockets of the
Covenanters.
At Swarthholm a party of these marauders overhauled the house of A tailor, and when one of them was about
to cut up a web of homespun that bad
taken his fancy the good wife earnestly remonstrated.
“A day'll come when ye’ll ha’ tae
pay for that,” she solemnly assured
him.
Scissors in band, Donald paused.
“An’ when will she pe haling to do
that?” he asked.
"At the last day,” said she.
“An' that will pe a fery goot long
credit,” the robber coolly returned.
"She wass going to pe only taking a
coat, but now she will pe taking a
waistcoat as well.”

Grand ball

HiU- being
ness FOR EXHIBITION.
—

I*-, t

Ellsworth Food Fair, fah

FOOD FAIR.
pot

|

__

wife.

But this, I says, ye see. says
I says. It can't be done.

BO KM.

I,

nlpc)

nil MEN
It’s the best

shoes.

crs

proposition

ever

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
offered—and we can prove it.
Richards, John Abram and wife,
ol every description.
ANNIS—At Deer Isle, Jan 30, to Mr and Mrs
Miss
Shirley Crane and Mrs. Emma
Male
Hosiery
Bay
Moses F Auuis. a sod.
big
Goods sent on approval to res. onsible parties
attended the masonic installation,
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Mr
lair. On Thursday, Prof. H. Q. Ball, Haynes
Feb
to
5,
BATES—At South Brooksville,
dance and supper at Somesvilie Friday
of tho
and Mrs William Bates, a son.
Allen Small and wife went to Rockland
Uni.eraity of Maiue, who will evening.
Commission fHtrdianta.
CANDA E At Bluehiil. Feb 4. to Mr and Mrs
sPe«k, win exhibit the teu eara of corn
Thursday, returning Saturday.
Fred L Candage, a daughter.
H.
Feb. 13.
below represent some of
The
advertisements
*bich were awarded flrat
Mrs. Montford Haskell and little daughprire in the
tbe leadiin houses of N.-w
England. OW
*orld competition at the national corn
MAKKI h i).
EAST BLUEHILL.
readeis will doubtless find them o. value.
ter Isabel arrived home from Norwich, I
• °w
PHELPS
J.
W.
in Columbus,
Conn.,
O., recently.
Saturday.
Schools closed Feb. 10.
BARNES—PARKER —At Bangor, Feb 7. by Chamber of Commerce.
The program for the week
BOSTON, MASS.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, or “Aunt
followa:
Rev (i A Martin, Miss Etta J Barnes, of
George Carter went to Frankfort Friday
Keieience: Beacon Turn Company.
Won day
Molus River, N B, to Harold B Parker, of
klls wo uth lay
her
calls
her, passed
Betsy”, as everyone
to work.
East Orland.
Afternoon.
l.as
•w
very pleasantly.
ninety-nine birthday
boors open
The Willing Workers have added thirtyV®
friends called to see her during the
Many
DIKI).
Opening ceremonies
nine new books to their library.
All
week, leaving little tokens of Jove.
Pfa>er.Re* P A A Killam
Luther W. Bridges and Lester Grindle, who went to see her left with a cheerful
•ddr ess.Re* R B Mathews
At Boston, Feb 8, George W
BARTI.ETT
BE
CAM
OBTAINED
Bartlett, of Pretty Marsh.
| who work in Frankfort, spent Sunday at heart after hearing her pleasent talk and
j Otthestra concert
Wiutt-r Harbor, Feb 8, Mrs
Half-hour Talk,-Poultry,”
! long-ago stories. Aunt Betsey is well and BICKFORD-At
j home.
Obed C Bickford, aged 75 years.
Mrs. Warren
Feb. 13.R.
Prof. Brown, U. of M.
healthy for her years.
COID— At Stouinaton, Feb 5, Samuel Coid, sr,
BUTTER AND EUOS
SOUTH BKOOK>VlLLK,
MAINE.
G. L.

The agricultural exhibit in the lower
“*H will be a
educational feature of

l^e

HAY WANTED

—
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f§P“ ECZEMA

—

,tor"°

I

Feb.

H.

13.

&bb»rtienntnt».

FRANKLIN ROAD.

!

Hood’s

Mrs. John W. McKay, with son Lee,
visited friends in Bangor and Old Town
last week

Boyd Tracy

was

in

Ellsworth

Sunday,

guest of his grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Tracy.

the

Miss Tillie Martin, of Bar Harbor, was
the week-end guest of her mother, Mrs.
Matilda Martin.

Sarsaparilla

Sarah Foss, Miss Bernice Marshall,
Graves, Boyd Tracy and Charles
Martin attended the county grange at
Hancock Saturday.
M.
Feb. 13.
Mrs.

Charles

Is

_

America’s Greatest

Medicine—

BAR HARBOR.
Mrs. E. B. Rodick fell at the Maine Central wharf last Wednesday evening, breaking her left leg between the knee and
ankle. She had just reached home from a
pleasure trip to New York.

Take It This Spring

Thoroughly cleanses the blood, cures all eruptions,
^proves the appetite, relieves that tired feeling. Get it
today, in usual liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.

BOO'TI

F1U worth

Fooil Fair,

F« b. 20-25.
!•

Hutchinson,

aged 49 year*. II mouths.
CURTIS—At Ellsworth, Feb 9. Charles H
Cui tis. aged 48 years. 8 mouths, 20 days.
GREEN At North Brooksville, Feb 12. Lucy
WIRING.
Joues. wioow of Thomas Green, aged 82
Pul Lines of
years.
HUTCHINS —At Orland, Feb 8, Edwin P
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Hutchius, aged 75 years, 3 mouth, 17 days.
AND FIXTUKbS.
A' Pretty Marsh. Feb 11, Guy
LEONARD
Estimates oa Wirtn* sod Supplies Cheerfully Gives
Leonard, aged about 20 years.
ANDREW M
MOOR.
M’CORRISON At Indian Point, Jan 19, Laura
Siate st..
Kllnwortt.
A, wife of Edward McCorrisou, aged 66 ; Estey Building.
years, 7 mouths.
A
Ernest
Deo
ham.
Feb
At
9,
THOMPSON
Thompsou, aged 48 years, 25 days.
THURLOW—At itonington, Feb 10, Stephen
B I hurlow, aged 67 years, 11 months, 26 days.
aed FURS made hrta RUGS, RCB S, etc.,
SARGENT-At Sou d. Feb 6, Capt John 8
Sargent, aged 83 years, 11 months. 16 days.
at very low c st.
Send me a trial order.
SMALL—At Everett, Mass, Feb 0. Lucretia
79
of
Eben
Small,
widow
aged
Spriuger,
ucusu tuMnnm.
(Interment at
years, 2 mouths. 26 days.
West end bridge, KLL8WOKTH, Mb.
Ellsworth.)
L
William
Feb
11,
SNOWMAN—At Orland,
Suowmau. aged 62 years, 4 mouths, 11 days.

ELECT RICaT

POTATOES
DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES
LIVE

and

POULTRY

DRESSED

—

HALl & COLE
Fruit and Produce I'umiuiss

ou

Merchants.

—

GAME MOUNTED

RALPH E. CARTER,

riPPI.ES, POT.,TULS AND CRAUUE Bit IKS

our

Specialties.
Maiket, Boston.

100-102 Faneuil llall
tteud for Stencils and

Weekly Market Hepo*

(0roiH8umai AaiOa.

I_
KLLS WORTH

The American

prints

more

ex tat

sta-

tistics-births, marriages and deaths—
than aU the other papers printed in the
oounty combined, and most of them if
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its
iemouraries.

Steam
V

Laundry
•»

e

% I

and Bath Rooms.
NO

W

A « H ► •>

AH kind)* of laundry work done at short
Goode called tor and delivered.

notice

H
B. E8TEY & CO.,
Estey Building. State 8t.,
Ellsworth. Me

SPKCIALTY MAD**

OF

TYPEWRITING,

ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent ot tlie Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., el
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
and Surely Bonds.
Cor. Mam and Water sts
(over Moore's
btore). Ellsworth. Me.

Draft

COUNTY

By so
larger atmeeting will be

Sorosis from Friday to Thursday.

COUNTY NEWS

doing

it is

hoped

there will be

The next
Thursday, Feb. 33.
tendance.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
1

a

WINTER HARBOR.

Washburn, of Bangor, has
sister, Mrs. Seth Lurvey,
who during her husband's stay in the
hospital, was seriously ill.
Miss Annie

Mrs.

R.

illness of

safely

J.

Lemont

erysipelas

recovered.

librarian

for

has had

in the

three

Her

a

substitute

weeks

was

COUNTY

NEWg.

GOULDS BORO.

Harbor

|pggg|

'coffeejjl

_

serious

face, but is

|

proved httmlf a mart attractive yoaafl
lady, and mode many frftenda who will be
glad to welcome her back. Mr. Parker,
who waa formerly of Bnckaport, haa re-

Schools here closed Friday. Mise Grants
sided in East OMand several years,
and Miss Clark, of Sullivan,
engineer of the Ftonobeoot Bay electrical of Sedgwick,
were the teachers.
man
of
He
ia
a
sterling
young
plant.
Saturday.
of e host
Rev. H. B. Haskell, district superintenMrs. Ida Fernald, who haa been a guest qualities, end has the best wishes
of
friends. The young couple are cosily dent, will hold a qusrterly conference in
at B. E. Tracy’s, returned to her home at
ensconced in the building which wae for- the Methodist church here Wednesday,
13._H. Gouldsboro Sunday.
merly occupied es a stave by W. L. Went- Feb. 16.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley, of Good Will
worth A Co., and which is now transOliver Young’s house and stable burned
delivered
an
Farm,
interesting address at formed into a dwelling.
The
Dr. George U. Emerson went to AorimU the
to the ground Thursday evening.
church
Baptist
Tuesday evening.
M.
Feb. 13.
fire started in an upstairs room of the
Tuesday on business.
Alaira, wife of Obed C. Bickford, died
house, and when first seen was breaking
Mrs. Helen Hill returned Wednesday
CASTINE.
Wednesday, after a long illness, aged
through the roof. Mr. md Mrs. Young ^
from a visit to Ellsworth.
C. H. Hooper has been oonflned to tbe
seventy-five years. She leaves to mourn
were spending the evening at a neighbor’s,
Rep. Horace E. Snow was unable tore- her loss five children, who were untiring house several days with grip.
and did not learn of the fire until the
turn to Augusta last week owing to illin their care and attention. The funeral
a
wife
made
Capt. R. B. Brown and
bouse was nearly destroyed. The horses
ness.
was held at the home Tuesday, Rev. E. S.
short trip to Bangor last week.
were gotten out of the stable and roost of
Mrs. George R. Hagertby, of Bar Harbor, Drew officiating.
Bert Parker and Russell Wescott spent the furniture out of the lower part of the
is visiting her parents, George Chandler
house. There was some insurance.
several days in Bangor last week.
PAST MASTERS1 NIGHT.
and wife.
Jen.
Feb. 13.
James Norton and F. W. Vogell, of Banof the pleasantest social events I
One
evenParker Spofford returned Monday
of the season occurred at
Masonic ball gor, are spending a few days hsre.
ISLAND.
GOTT’S
and
York
ing trora a trip to Boston, New
Mrs. George Parsons entertained a few
Saturday evening, when the past masters !
Amos Staples went to Bernard WednesPhiladelphia.
of Winter Harbor lodge, F. and A. M., of her friends at bridge Friday evjning.
j
Dr. W. F. Fellows, of Bangor, was in
day tor a load of coal.
held their annual meeting and entertain- ;
home
The
Bees
met
at
the
Busy
Saturday
tow n Saturday in consultation with Dr.
Miss Si rah Driscoll is visiting her parNathan 8. Sargent Is ill.
H. G. Smallidge was at Bar

The Pemaquid made a strenuous effort
The many friends of Roderick Clark are
much pleased over his promotion to the to open navigatior for this place last
j Thursday, and succeeding in catting a
position of express and freigtot agent.
the ice to within a few
Nahum Norwood met with quite a loss | channel through
feet of the landing.
when his power boat was driven ashore at j
i Feb.
Seal Harbor in the recent storm. She was
severely damaged, but not beyond repair.
BUCKSPOKT.
been with her

NEW'S.

now
as

Henry

Trask.

Mrs. A. M. Lawton returned Saturday
a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Grace
Kelley, at Medway, Mass., where the little
granddaughter, Mary Louise, was the
from

Extracts 9

Qualify Products
possibly a trifle higher in price
than ordinary brands, but
higher solely for the reason of
their exceptional quality.

_

chief attraction.
OBITUARY.

That “He giveth His beloved sleep” is a
comforting thought to those who see a
brave spirit freed from pain aud suffering
Marie,
and entered into heavenly rest.

George N. Towle.
The garage in Orland owned by Luzon
Wood was burned early Thursday evening. Three automobiles were destroyed.

inent.

of Miss

by

served.

An elaborate supper was served
tbe Baptist circle in tbe banquet hall.

The following past masters and their
j
ladies were present at the supper: Capt. i

Edna Gates.

Refreshments

were

ents, Dennis Driscoll and wife.
Philip and Holsey Moore went to Bernard and McKinley Thursday for grain.

William Sargent and wife, after spendseveral weeks in Portland, returned

ing

Their
AT

V

(/ (

(J )

n 1

]| /

is economy as a trial
will convince.
DEALERS GENERALLY.

I

use

Thurston 8

Kingsbury,

BANGOR, ME.

j

f

If I
If I
!/ /

J))i

Tracy, Mrs. Ida Fernald, C. E. home
Miss Bertha Merrill, who has been visit- !
Friday.
The origin of the tire is unknown.
Grover and wife, B. E. Tracy and wife,
ing friends here, has gone to McKinley on
F.
W.
and
j
Peter
-—
Hutchins,
Bowden,
R. J. Gould and w ife announce the en- Capt. C. H. Davis and wife, Dr. A. E.
a visit.
who have spent several days in camp at
Banking,
gagement of their daughter, Ms belle Es- Small and wife, Capt. E. N. Bickford and
Howard Staples and wife, of Atlantic,
returned home Sunday.
| who
tella, to Charles Milton Demers, of Green- wife, F. E. Weston and wife, H. G. Sruall- 1 Orland,
have been at Charles H. Harding’s,
Dr. J. W. Grindle and wife, after spendville, a former student at E. M. C. S.
ldge, Mrs. Annie Wescott, H. H. Hanson
\ have returned home.
and wife, H. E. Sumner and wife, Bert ing two weeks at their cottage on Perkins
in
A large audience gathered
Emery
aave or prolong life.
! The lobster car belonging to Frank Babbasket-ball Rand and wife, Rev. E. S. Drew and wife, street, returned to New York Monday.
is what your money wtn earn it;
Two years at the Hebron sanitarium hall Friday evening when the
bidge broke from it’s moorings and has
N.
T.
Bunker
and
E.
C.
Hammond
wife,
Bluehill
The
uThe
of
Ellen,”
drama,
Elopement
invest** »n snares of the
and a seeming arrest of the disease gave team of the seminary played
not been seen since. In it were about |7
and
wife.
a
Emerson
won
was
at
The seminary team
by
given Saturday evening
worth of lobsters.
hope of oure, but though the brave girl academy.
After the banquet the past master's dehall, by the members of tbe B. class of tbe
followed every sanitary instruction and score of 42 to 31.
Chips.
Feb. 10.
gree was conferred in a pleasing manner normal school.
The
were
well
parts
Miss Helen Borland has returned from
gave the fresh-air methods faithful test
tbe worthy master-elect, H. E.
upon
and
showed
much
The
work.
rendered,
WEST EDEN.
after her return home, the gradual de- the Eastern Maine general hospital at
Sumner, with P. M. Elisha N. Bickford hall was Oiled by an appreciative audience.
A NEW SERIES'*
cline was noted with sorrow by all exRev. C. D. Crane, of Saylesville, R. I., is
Bangor. Her many friends are sorry to
in the chair.
Feb. 13.
G.
cept the invalid herself, who was ever hear that she did not receive the benefit
visiting friends here. He is a guest at the la now open. Nam, 81 each; wumthly pmy
At 8 p. m. the doors were opened to all
from the treatment that was hoped for.
Hillcrest house.
mw«, 81 per lAara
hopeful of recovery.
SOUND.
members of the fraternity, their families
This gentle girl was possessed of many
Rev. Frederick K. Brown, of Brookfield, and friends who listened to
attended the public installation of
Many
is
selections
Claud
ill.
by
Murphy quite
excellent qualities of mind, a bright and
officers of the Masons at SomesviUe Fri- WHT PAT RENT
Mass., formerly pastor of the Elm street the high school orchestra, after which all
Mrs. Pomroy, of Trenton, is visiting at
beautiful character, and from childhood Congregational church, has been visiting
wlwu you can borrow on your
a
mock
very laughable
j day evening. A good time was enjoyed.
Mr. Brown enjoyed
trial, pre- Mrs. Clara Morphy’s.
snares, give a first mortgage mix!
she was ever ready to lend a hand in home, friends here several days.
reduce it everv month? Monthly
the pulpit of the Congregational pared especially for the occasion by one of
Quite a number from here attended the
Mrs.
E.
M.
is
a
teleeocial and church work. She was a gen- occupied
Higgins
having
mm interest together
church Sunday morning and evening.
payment*
the past masters. Tbe case presented was
Mt. Desert local union at Northeast Harwill amount to but little more
eral favorite with young and old, and the
J.
Feb. 13.
phone installed in her house.
than you ate uow paying for
Hammond vs. Webber.
bor Feb. 11.
D. G. Hall kindly carried
of
friends
attentions
daring
many loving
rent, and In about ten years you
Ralph Springer, of Trenton, has moved them in his large school team.
The cast of characters was as follows;
PENOBSCOT.
will
,
her long illness were gratefully appreciHon. B. E. Tracy; counsel for his family into George Nickerson’s
Judge,
and
has
arrived
The
much-needed
snow
sisis
her
Hutchins
Miss
Zelma
visiting
ated.
OWN TOUR OWN HOME.
cottage.
Dr.
A.
E.
Small; counsel for
i everybody is busy. George Mayo and
The funeral was held at the home on ter, Mrs. Theo Perkins, in Roxbury, Mass. prosecution,
Mrs. Geneva Sargent, who has spent 1 sons are
5
defendant, H. U. Hanson; sheriff, I. N.
doing a large business getting out
Jan. 25, within a month of her twentyFor particulars Inquire of
Deputy Sheriff Green, of Bluebill, was Willey; clerk of courts, H. G. Smallidge; some weeks with her nephew, Rodney stave wood for
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.
fifth birthday. Rev. Clarence Emery, of in town Saturday on business.
a W. Ta»*lry, Hec'y,
home.
at
is
Northeast Harbor,
plaintiff, E. C. Hammond; prisoner, Sargent,
Feb. 11.M.
First Nafl Bank Bid*.
Charleston, a former pastor of the Manset
Miss Lila Dun bar, of North Castine, James B. Webber; witnesses for prosecuwas grieved to hear of
The
w
community
A
Kino.
President.
of
Mr.
Rev.
Trites,
church, officiated.
week
with
friends
last
a
few
days
spent
tion, F. E. Weston, C. H. Davis, Mrs. Al- the death of Capt. John S. Sargent, which
^Utomiftcmana.
Manset, offered prayer. Floral tributes here.
berta Rand; witnesses for defendant, G. occurred Monday, Feb. 6.
dailroaB* anti Stcamtiaai
Capt. Sargent
were many and beautiful from friends at
W. Tracy, C. fi. Grover, E. S. Drew, had been in failing health aoout two
Miss Nina Varnum left to-day for Bosbeand
Bar Harbor, Ellsworth
Bangor,
to enter Boston
months. His relatives have the sympathy
conservatory of alienist.
sides home friends. The interment was at ton,
iuc
ibuuci
wu
uu
iiibi
tur inuuu*
music.
of their many friends here. The funeral
Mt. Height.
Their wrb a social dance at the town ball lently obtaining from E. C. Hammond a was held Wednesday afternoon. Rev. N. B.
SPR4Y.
Feb. IS.
mare named Jemima.
The evidence was Rogers, of Northeast Harbor, officiating.
Saturday evening. Music by Atherton,
Interment in Sound cemetery.
been
ill
has
who
Mrs. Moot Gilley,
very
spicy and humorous and brought out
of Bluehill.
In ROeot Dtc. 5, 1910.
H.
Feb. 11.
of grip, is out again.
many interesting facts connected with
Tired all the time, not much
Mark Smith has returned to Boston to
BAB HAHBOR TO BANOOR.
John Walls, after a month in Boston resume bis work with the General Electri- horse trading. The arguments by the
HANCOCK POINT.
AMlPM
PM
good for anything, hardly able to HARHAK. lv. (AM
•
and Medford, Mass., is home.
counsel, the charge to the jury, of which
10 20
4 20.
cal Co., after a month at home, on account
C. A. Penney has gone to Bangor to viait
around, just all run down.
drag
Sorrento.-.I 4 50.
N. T. Bunker was foreman, abounded in
of
and
Ezra Lurvey
Cranberry of illness.
wife,
hi* eon and other relatives.
Sullivan.'.
If you are, we guarantee our VIpathos and poetry. The prisoner having
Mt DenertFerry. 11 io
6 «! 9 50
Isles, have spent a week with Mr. Lurvey’s
Miss Maud Wardwell went to Bangor
Mrs. W. H. Phillips bss gone to Sullivan
and sentenced to death
been
found
It
has
NOL
will
Waukeag S Fy. 11 17 5 27 9 50
guilty,
help
you.
helped
sisters here.
Hancock.
carnill 2»
5 »• 10 00
to
the
Merchants'
attend
Thursday
to visit her sister, Mrs. Farnsworth.
was forthwith electrocuted in an admiraround
here
who
were
Franklin Road.Ml 28 t5 »», 10 14
many people
Seth Lurvey, who has been in the Bar val, after which she went to Ellsworth to
June.
11 00 111 37 15 46 10 45
able manner by Sheriff Willey, previous to
and has been
is
8.
J.
Johnston
Waah’gt'n
better,
in
this condition.
Harbor hospital three weeks, is home, resume her work at the Hancock house.
ELLSWORTH. 1106 11 44
5 M 10 52
wbich the prisoner bade farewell to his out. His friends hope to see him driving
F.llaworth Falla. °il io n 49
5 58*10 57
much improved.
Now look here, just try one botThe winter term of the Bay school closed friends in the following composition:
Nicolin. °I1 22 J12 02s 6 H 111 10
the mail again soon.
Greon Lake. J11 *> .2 ill 6 24 III 11
tle of VINOL, and if you are not
Wilbert Lurvey, of Mount Desert Rock
Friday, after a ten weeks’ term, taught by Kind friends, I have been doomed to die,
The Point school,'Miss Sadie Malian
Phillips Lake. 11 37 ’12 18 I* 32 III M
satisfied that it did you good, come
light, who spent two weeks with his wife Miss Lida Perkins, of South Penobscot. So I bid yon all a fond good-bye.
Holden. Jil 43 12 25; 6 4'DIM
The pupils
teacher, closed Thursday.
Brewer June.
fi 9 11 M
12 0o 12 4<
in Medford, Mass., has returned to the Pupils perfect in attendance: Lawrence I've traveled many a country o’er,
back and get your money. It will
were
invited hy the teacher to a little
BANGOR.... ar. 12 66 12 50
7 05 ll »
LittleMervin
Bowden,
Pbyllis
Bridges,
Rock.
But I’ve never been on the other shore.
at her boarding-place at Mrs.
be
returned
without
PM
AM
P
M
A M
gathering
That
question.
field, Hilda Littlefield, Lawrence Little- That ’lectric wire will
W. H. Phillips’, tiames were played and
Spec.
Portland.ar.
4 St
6 40 12 **> 4 50
Feb. 18.
pierce me through.
field.
These little ones deserve much
is a fair proposition and shows our
Boston
.ar.
corn-balls
were
8 W>
cake and
9 05
5 15| 6 31
ice-cream,
limbs
are
black
and
blue.
Until
my
praise for their good attendance, they beThe
served.
faith in VINOL, and that we do
BANffOR TO BAR HARBOR.
pupils presented Mias
BROOKUN.
children
in ’Twill make me squeal, 'twill.make me
ing among the youngest
Mullan with some gifts, showing the love
PM
AM
AM
AM
K aaI
not want your money unless you resquirm
Feb.
10.
closed
Schools
had for her.
BOO
900
Boston..If. 10-00.
they
Woodlocke.
13.
Feb.
Worse than the wiggly angleworm.
E.
ceive
benefit
PM
Feb.
13.
A- M
Harvey Allen is very ill.
Portland.If..
23. 11 15 12 M
If yon shonld chance to find a place,
I A M
We know what we are talking
P S
P M
Mrs. Wallace Smith, who has been ill, is BOOST! Ellsworth Food Fair,
PARTRIDGE COVE.
BANGOR.If.
( 00 10 80 8 24 5 »
Just look me up; you know my face,
about because we have sold VIBrewer Jans.....6 07 10 86
5 31
8 so
gaining.
home.
like miae are hard to find
Mrs.
Ethel
Eaton
has
returned
For
faces
Feb. 20-2*.
Holden.
»0 29 10 66 J3 4f ;5 50
NOL for years, and have seen how
Iu this or any other clime.
County grange will meet with Brooklin
Phillips Lake. to 36 til 02 Jo 55 D 57
John Preble and family have moved to
much good it has done among our
Green Lake-.
Don’t strew your flowers upon my bier.
6 44
4 02 :«06
11 10
grange Feb. 21.
CAPE ROSIER.
Hancock.
Nicolin.
to M 11 22
;*i 14
For I much prefer to take it clear.
customers.
6 tt
Ellsworth Vails.
4 23
A. E. Farnsworth was in Augusta last
7 06 II 37
Clifford Tinker, of Northeast Harbor, is
Parties are harvesting ice at Fresh pond.
So fare yon well, both friends and foe.
6 S
ELLSWORTH.
4 *
7 13 11 4^
week on business.
VINOL
is
not
a
patent, secret Waah’gt’n June. 7 26 11 55 4 34 J6 40
visiting his sister, Mrs. Edgar Springer.
Orrin Wentworth is hauling ice at South Turn on the switch and let her go!
* 0
Franklin Road. n 33 J12 05
but an honest, tried and
nostrum,
Harry Cousins and Harry Bridges went Brooksville.
Feb. 13.
E.
with
wife
and
Edgai Springer,
Hancock. JJ 41 12 15. 0 M
children,
true body builder and strength creato Ellsworth Saturday.
8 3
£ Fy.
44
12
18
Waukeag,
7
Tinker
and
visited
Norton
at
family
Arthur Gray is building a boat for
Mt Desert Kerry.: 7 5o 12 25. 70S
LAMOINE.
tor of world wide fame, delicious
Alonzo Carter, of Naskeag, is around Cornelius
Sound over Sunday.
Sullivan..1 8 20
Gray.
Sorrento. 8 45
Mias Sarah Smith is visiting her sister,
and easy to take. Come in today
with his gasoline engine sawing wood.
A.
Feb. 13.
Mrs. George Ames suffered a shock
BAR HAB-ar.
9
20; 110. 7 50
Mrs. Mary Kelley, at East JLamoine.
and start your cure at once. You
The high school gave a supper at I. O. O.
ill.
is
and
seriously
Thursday,
In
worth
HI
Food
BOOST!
•
Fair,
Several from this vicinity attended the
take no risk.
F. hall Saturday evening. It was well atCommencing Dec. 6 a steamer will leave
Mrs. George Gray, of South Brooksville
Bar Harbor at 6.5u a m. arriving *t Mt. De*ert
Feb. aO-25.
GEO. A. PkRCHER, DRUGGIST,
tended.
supper Friday evening, at East Lamoioe,
Ferry at 7.30 a m, Sundays axcepted.
is visiting her brother, Alfred Blake.
.%!#».
*rU-»orth,
given by the ladies' aid society.
Trains leaving Rilsworth at 7.13 a in Aud I.M
Miss Alice Mills, teacher at Haven
School in district No. 8 closed Feb. 10,
The Barber—Shall 1 go over your taie
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a co. 10 Jl.
Clarem e and Earle Smith were at home
school, left for her home in Brooksville
m. connect with Washington Co. By.
p.
after a successful term taught by M. L.
last week to attend the funeral service of twice? The Patron—\es, if there’s any
Saturday.
t Stops on signal to conductor.
Gray.
left.
their
Mrs.
Leander
Smith.
was
in
town
sister-in-law,
°Stops only to leave passengers from pointsDr. Gould, of Rockland,
on Washington County Railn ad.
Are you burdened and held captive by
Capt. C. M. Gray and wife spent a few Tapt. Fred Hodgkins and wife went to
over Sunday, to attend Edgar Wells, who
"kinks
in
the
These trains connects* Bangor with through
joints,” bruises, sprains,
Stffamtsraientft.
days at Castine last week, visiting their Southwest Harbor Saturday for a short
lameness and pains in the cords and
is very ill.
trains on Main. Line, to and from Portland,
son Clarence.
muscles?
If
knew
the
Boston
you
value
and St John.
only
visit. Mrs. George H. Coggins kept house
Miss Alice Herrick is home from Blueof Tuttle's Family Elixir as thousands of
Friends of Capt. Lewis Gray will be for them in their absence.
Passengers are earnestly req nest ly to proothers know It—if you could only talk
cure tickets before entering the train* And
hill, where she has been teaching, accomwith those who have benefited fiv Us
pleased to learn that he is improving at
especially Ellsworth to Falls ami Kalis »
use in the
Friday Mrs. Fred Hodgkins entertained
panied by a friend.
past fifty years—you would
Ellsworth.
Portland, where he went for medical treat- the
get a bottle at once if it cost tour
at
a pleasant dinner
who
has
been
teachfollowing
guests
Miss Sadie Billings,
F. K. BOOTH BY,
times the price.
ment.
and
Rev.
W.
U.
Rice
Mrs.
General Passenger A (?#■*•
for
her
party:
wile,
left
home
ing at the Corner school,
Mrs. Lois Blake, who underwent a seriMorris
W.
R.
Mrs.
Holt
and
little
McDonald,
Shirley
King,
in Bluehill Sunday.
Vise Preside .1 8c General Master.
;
ous operation at her home Wednesday, is
son Ellis.
team
played slowly improving. She is attended
Sedgwick basket-ball
Portland. Me.
a
by
relieves
absolutely
A
Ore
was
the
pain
averted at
home
serious
Brooklin high school in the rink Saturday trained nurse from Portland.
and removes the cause.
of D. D. Hodgkins Friday morning by the Tbe Mistake is Made by Many
Prevents the muscles
evening. Score 27 to 21 in favor of Sedgj
Feb. 11.
G.
from stiffening, wards
timely discovery of flames coming into a
wick.
off chills, produces a
Kllnwortb Citizens.
room through a receiver from a burning
quick, speedy and per.WEST SURRY,
The library has recently received domanent relief from rheu|
chimney.
Fred K. Saunders visited bis parents,
nations of money from George Reed, of
matism, c o 1 d s, sore
The funeral tervice of Mrs. Leander Smith
throat, sprains, lameDix
Mrs.
Mr.
and
John
and
Hollis
Saunders
and
wife, Sunday.
Reedville, Va.,
ness.
soreness,
pains,
was held at the Baptist church Thursday
chilblains,
Allen, of Allston, Mass.
toothache,
Mrs. M. G. Saunders will leave here in a
afternoon.
The lalge number of symlumbago and many
Reduced Winter Fare.
Une Femme.
Feb. 12.
few days for North Surry to work for
other similar draw backs
friends present, and the abundpathetic
that deprive you of
Mrs. John Jellison.
Don’t mistake the cause o( backache.
ance of flowers, showed how large a place
Bar Harbor and Bostoai .s.'LOO* \
*->od health.
j
SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Guaranteed under the
An icicle six feet long aod three inches
she held in the hearty of the people. The
To be cured you must know the cause.
Pure Food Laws.
Dr. R. A. Black has returned from a trip in diameter has been set up for a flag-staff services
were conducted by Rev. W. H.
Composed of gums, oils
f
It is wrong to imagine relief is cure.
and vegetable extracts.
to Massachusetts.
at the home of R. 6. Leach.
Rice.
Mrs. Herbert
Davis and Mrs.
•j
That’s why it is peris
ache.
Backache
kidney
Summer Hoot hi my leaves Bar Harbor 10 • j
Mrs. F. A. Moore has packed her hous
Eugene Simpson and Stan. Wilson
fectly harmless and can be taken inShirley Holt sang appropriate selections.
a m, Monday and riiurcdny for Seal Harbor.
as
well
as
used
ternally
You must cure the kidneys.
externally.
bold goods to move to Ellsworth Falls.
Feb. 13.
R. H.
spent Sunday at Tunk pond camp.
Northeast Hnruor, Mnnact, Southwest ';u'**'*• i
Don't suffer another moment. Get bottle
Stoning ton, North *lav»*n and Rockland, w#A resident of this vicinity shows you
today of your druggist. If he cannot supThe high school basket ball team played She has sold her bomesiead to Albert
with steamer for Boston.
ueetlng
send
us
50c
EAST
ORLAND.
you
in
ply
I
stamps, together
Franklin Friday night at E. P. hall, West Willing.
w 11 h his name and we will send you
bow.
pro rnp t
William Wilt left Monday for Willows,
<
Feb. 13.
L.
ly. prepaid, a large sized bottle. Your
Steamer Catherine leaves Bluebtil 9-00 a
Sullivan. The visitors won.
Frank E. Fernald, Ellsworth Falls, Me.
money back if it doesnot do what weclaim.
I Monday and Thursday tor soutn Ktuep.wt 1
Cal., where he will be employed in drillThe Sunday school observed Lincoln’s
IrttH't Bolt Ci.lUmtl; itmt, tortw. Mm,
“I am so strong an advocate ol
KrookUn, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, S*rg‘*aiv‘* V
MT. DESERT FERRY.
says:
ing artesian wells on the ranch of W. M.
South Brookcvtlle, Dark Harbor and Boe*anB»
birthday Sunday afternoon with approthat 1 never miss at
connecting with steamer for Boston.
S. J. Johnston is putting in his supply of Shaw. Mrs. Wilt accompanied him to Doan’s Kidney Pills
priate exercises, assisted by Re7. C. E. ice.
to recommend them. I hav<
opportunity
Bangor, where she will remain with
Bromley.
RETURNING
never learned of an instance where they
Notice.
Lewis Jordan recently received a car- friends for a few weeks.
have failed to give satisfaction. For twt
Qeorge T. Noyes and wife, formerly of load of wood from Nicolin.
with
th«
Of
EllaThe
of
Harold
Turbine
.CODtrmcted
Steel Steamship Keif-**1marriage
Bigelow Parker, or three
to
this town, cow of Presque Isle, are re®uPP°rt *nd care for those who
yea» I was bothered by attacks o
Walter Moon, who has been suffering of Orland, and Miss Etta J. Barnes, of backache. The misery varied at timei m»y need assistance during the next five
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
are le**1 r««dents
IUmith.1 Leave Boston Sum Tuesday and Friday tot
with blood poisoning in his hand, is gain- Mol us River, N. B., took place in Bangor from a dull ache to sharp twinges, and of.
»*> P»r«oni
son, born Feb. 11.
trusting tbo™ on
no* Rockland.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 7, Rev. George A.
iB P'*nty of mom and my
ing
accom
It
I
could
sat
dowi
ten
I
fSSsiof!
t,her®
lor
scarcely
Btoop.
the
of
the
Pine street Methodist
The school will close Friday
Martin,
C*r* ,0' t”e,° M thB
Leave Kockland M4 a m. or ou arrive' of
cltf Para
Simla
‘“
me
Fowler
closed
a
successful
term
This
for
to
and
I
was
it
Everett
is
the
it
was
hard
church,
get
up,
officiating.
marriage
u,e-M.
Miss
J. Drummkt
winter vacation. It is hoped
Gray
steamer from Bonton, Wed ne day anil »«
cuimiuation of a romance begun last windo
for
the
of
here
his
what
to
trouble,
school
He
returns
to
doubt
as
to
for Bar Harbor, Blueblll and tnurrui'ii*"
which
Friday.
day,
will return for the spring term,
ter, wben the bride came to East Orland
deal about Doan’s Kid'
home in Orringion to-day.
to visit her sister, Mrs. William Witt. had read a great
j A common mistake of local advertisers laaulnga.
•commences April 1.
Feb. 13.
C.
B. L. SMITH. Aeem, Bar Harbor.
During her visit in this town Mrs. Parker ney Pills, and as they were said to be 1 ** (o ••ttmata the value of
ft has been voted to change the oight of
advertising
I
sure cure for backache, 1 finally decided t<
|
A. M. HrKHIOK. Agent. Bluehl
,p™
one
the
newspaper
amount
by
8FCKUIT
»K M
KlliNrY
KKI.lt.'
An attack of the grip is often followed give them a trial. I procured a supply al
asked by some other
publication.
It
is
a
TKOUKLK.
Do yon know that croup can be preby a persistent cough, which to many Moore’s Drug Store, and the use of oni mistake of judgment
“I had an acute attack of Bright's disease
for a business man
Cbamberlaiu’s
Give
Cough with inflammation of the kidneys
to «,(,mate the value
ventedT
and blad- proves a great annoyance. Chamberlain's box effected a cure.”
of .pace in a repuand dizziness.” says Mrs. Cora Thorp, Cough Remedy has been extensively used
child
becomes
the
der.
dealers.
Price
80
as
all
cents
'soon
For
sale
as
tab
e
by
Remedy
newspaper with a good circulation
Jackson, Mich. *‘A bottle of Foley's Kidney
New
and
with
after
the
success
for
the
relief
York,
cough
1
and
Foeter-Milburn
even
or
croopy
apBuffalo,
good
Co.,
hoarse
Bemedy overcame the attack, reduced the iu0/°*W publication which
ftOJSai Humcr^ni.id
wiifw
boats, sealed with Blue R»>bon. \
attack. It is ; flammatiou, took away the paiu aud made the cure of this cough. Many cases have been sole agents tor the United States.
I will accept business
pears, and it will prevent the
at any price and be
biadoer action normal.
I wish everyone
has
never
and
cured
name—Doan’s—and
for
after
all
taki
cure
other
remedies
had
Remember
the
failed,
a
certain
wlao
croup
daughter of Capt. Emmons Sawyer,
and wife, passed quietly away on the
night of January 21, after years of patient struggling
against tuberculosis,
while every effort was being made by loving friends aud skillful physicians to
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Slip TKai Ennasiliji Palq1

All

Wrong.

Mle’s Family

\

_

Pauper
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been known to fail.

Sold by ail dealers.

I

could know of this wonderful
Pa&chk*.

remedy.”

u. A.

0

i Bold by all dealers.

no

other.

i

get

<‘~u*T*nworti1 (*“»«»)

boma

of Walter

Brewster,

Bov. A. G.

Lyons officiating. The bride and groom
were attended by
Ralpb Qott and wife.

STIFF JOlHtSl

ankle and
limp difficult to wall,

The bride wore a Princess dress of dark
bine nan’s veiling trimmed with white
satin and

braid.

evening, Fab. 3. The entertainment to be
About 917.60 wee
given was omitted.
realised, with bat little expense. Pro-

COUNTY NEWS.

<+•4*4*0mal Count* tUw

wa

aihm

9*9*

ceeds for the church land.
Feb. 6.

NORTH CASTING.

After the

Mrs. W. O. Conner is ill of neuralgia.
oeremony, the
thigh joint* awoilen, fingers bride and groom went to the home of the
Duncan Dunbar has a large crew of men
an agony of
and
distorted,
,n<l
groom’s parents, where they will live.
It may be rheumatism,
catting ice.
Feb- *•
in tbrougbont.
Spec.
__
it may be the result
David Dodge went to Brooksville Friday
hfonicor incipient;
and purchased a horse.
SEDGWICK.
sprain, fall or other injury
°'
The inreason.
Lonise Lane and wife, of Portland, are
sufferers, listens to
Capt. J. G. Blodgett has a fine Jersey cow
of LEE’S
use
which he recently bought in Brooks.
visiting their parents.
wHiaenl »nd systematic
will relieve your troubles,
R. A. Bracy has returned from New
Mrs. Irving Conner who went to North
UNIMENT
it i» composed of the moat
n can’t fail;
\ork, where he baa been employed.
Sedgwick a few weeks sgo, is at home.
each of whieh ia
werlul iogredienta,
J. G. Blodgett and Roland Ward well are
Sidney Pert and Loring Eddy, of Banin the inatant and
‘wcifically indicated
and the reduc- gor, are guests of Charles W. Pert and hauling ice from Dunbar’s pond to the
mnlete relief of pains
creamery.
Use only LEE’S wile.
%
ot swellings.
Mrs. C. M. Eaton, who has been at J. G.
lioiment is
Mrs. G. R. Domansky is boarding at
i.INJMENT whenever any
LINIMENT gives quicker Eaton’s several months, has returned to Edward West’s during the absence of her
sou Robert.
aatistaction. Mrs. Bracy’s.
results and therefore greater
the nature or location ot
The ladies of the village have organized
Mn matter ".nat
Joseph W. Devereux is kept busy with
LEE’S LINIMENT wiil a thimble club, which meets
every Wed- his gasolene saw at the various woodpiles
naebcor pain,
for
all
ueuit.
Try it
in this vicinity.
nesday afternoon.
reach d and stop
and sciatic affections.
Mrs. Jennie Bridges, of Penobscot,
J. II. Hooper and wife, whose twenty-ieic rheumatic
bottles (TWICE the usual
occurred on visited her parents, Edwin Ordway and
In lull l-ouuce
eighth,
wedding
anniversary
At drug and gencents.
for
January 28, were agreeably suprised on wife, last week.
quantity)
sral stores.
Friday evening at the homestead by
Arthur Conner and bride, of Castine,
friends and neighbors in commemoration were recent guests of his brother
Ross, at
of the event— a surprise which had been his former home.
postponed on account of the storm. Theyj Miss Josie Wescott, who i6 spending the
arrived in sledloads, until the speciou# winter in
Portland, came Friday for a few
bluehill.
rooms
were
well
tilled.
The guests
days’ visit with relatives.
wife
a
and
Barker
spent
Rev. Ralph A.
refreshments. A poem, composed
brought
last week to attend
William Dan bar returned Sunday from
for the occasion by Mrs. Small, was read,
few days in Bangor
Walker’s pond, Brooksville, where be has
lecture#,
and two pretty chairs were presented in a
the cod vocation
been working with his team.
George Mason, of Brockton, Maas,, is few well chosen words by H. S. Dority.
Robert Domansky has entered Allea few days with bis parents,
“stunts”
and
contests
were
enMusic,
spending
William Mason and wife.
gaged in till midnight, when the party gheny college, Pennsylvania, to prepare
for Meadville theological seminary.
Mbs Marion Parker has returned to dispersed, wishing the couple another
is attending a business twenty-eight years of wedded bliss.
Capt. M. W. Qrindle, who was thrown
Bangor, where she
a
few days with
Feb. 8.
fron. a load of wood during the icy haulH.
college, after spending
ing, is at work again with a badly disMrs. Susie Abbott.
Mrs. J. H. Lancaster, of Tremont,
figured face.
Forrest B. Snow was in Augusta
U

C. P. Moon arrived from
York Saturday.

Roney.
Joseph Buckminster

week

town

water

east

the committee on
before
the interest of a charter for a

supply.
basket-ball team met a
and North-

academy

The
team

in

composed of Seal Harbor
Harbor players at Kane’s

hall Satur-

day evening, and won the game by the
close margin of 12-11. This was a rough
and fast game, and fouls were called repeatedly by both referee and umpire.
attendance

Pupils perfect iu
ter

term

intermediate school

the

at

for the winwere:

room

several

weeks wuh

sore

Thanksgiving,

Eaton, who has been in Wolcott, N. Y., several years, is home on a
visit.
Cecil P.

The members of the O. E. 8. will give a
“whiffle whaffle” sociable on the evening
of Feb. 22.

Among those confined to the house the
past week with colds are Mrs. E. J. Eaton,
Miss M. II. Small and T. A. Smith.

Virginia Chase, Elsie
Cooper, Horton Emerson, Rufus Urindle,
Boland Howard, William Marks, Frank
Meilo, Harold Parker, Albert Snow, Ed-

School in the village district, tanght by
Miss Harriet
Saunders, closed Friday.
Miss Saunders left Saturday for her home

ward Snow, Edward Snowman.

all-day meeting of the ladies’ Baptist foreign missionary society was held
Friday at the chapel. There was a good

Harold

Bisset,

in Deer lsie.
The

The basket-ball team of the academy
played tbe seminary of Bucksport at
Bucksport Feb. 10. Score, E. M. C. S., 42;
B.-G. .3. A., 21. This was a fast, clean

attendance.

Word has been received here that E. C.

their home in Marlboro.
Feb. 13.

home.

ISLE AU HAUT.

He

WEST BROOKLIN.

Thursday and Friday nights

Miss Lettie Carter, who has been
at North Haven, is home.

ing

Feb.

Feb. 6.

H.

ab&misrmnua.

Clear Brains

closed

and good spirits

come

naturally j

when the stomach is up to its
work, the liver and bowels active
and the blood pure. Better conditions always follow the use of

13._B.

BEECHAM5
PILLS
Sold Everywhere.

In boxes 10c. and 25c.

For Aged People

Saturday

ton

Watson McGown and family have moved
Hull’s Cove into the mill house here.
In the family are four generations—Mrs.
Prudence Haslem, Mrs. Alida McGown,
Mrs. Bertha McPike, and two children.
Ch’b’kb.
Feb. 13.

The Franklin high school basket-ball
roughness by either team. Green, of Somerswortb, N. H., who has a
was questioned by either
the Sullivan high school
summer
home here, has been stricken team played
team Friday at West Sullivan. Score 17
team, and the referee, Mr. Joyce, and with paralysis.
satisfaction
to
Mr.
9 in favor of Franklin.
Mitchell, gave
umpire,
The
entertainment by Gordon and to
The Bucksport boys
EAST SURRY.
teams and audience.
The high school which was in session a
The
Florette closed Monday evening.
and
tine
set
of
are a
gentlcrneu
royal
who has been quite
W.
half
devoted
the
D.
Winchester,
time
to
was
Monday
for
the
most
day
prize
popular yoang lady
Hluebil! hopes to meet
entertainers.
Lincoln day.
awarded Miss Madella H. Small, and Mas- observance of
Essays, ill, is improving, but not yet able to work.
them again soon.
ter Harry Carter carried off the child’s anecdotes and sketches of the martyred
Charles stone, who has been ill several
H.
Peb. 14.
President were scholarly and instructive. months, has had a hard week, but all hope
prize.

Old Polks Should be Care*
ful in Their Selection

of

Regulative
Hedicine

_

MEMORIAL HBSOLtmOMS.

H.

<

PRETTY MARSH.
Frank Haynes has gone to Seal Harbor,
where he has employment with A. E.
Element.
Feb. 6.
g.

BOOST!

Kltaworth Food

November, and went
to Boston
only the week before his death,
hopiug to receive help. Mr. Bartlett was
* kind
friend, a good neighbor, and will
he missed
by a large circle of friends. Interment was on Sunday in the cemetery at
Bartlett's island.
it was a great shoek to this little comsince

munity wheu the news spread Sunday
doming that Guy, eldest son of S. G.
onard and
wife, had died during the
niKbt. He had been ill of pneumonia but
* few
days, and was not thoughj to be
■ngerouslyill until a few hours before the
He leaves a
father, mother, one sis*7 and tw° brothers. The sympathy of
*
J* extended to the sorrowing* family.
Fab. 13.

q.

some.

Charles Ashe, who has been working in
the woods for Henry French, lost his

very poorly.

E. L. Grover is

Isabelle Warren went to Bangor
week, where she has a position.

Miss
last

Beech hill lake these
days. Among the local fishermen John
Watts will still wear the laurels as the
who caught the “biggest” salmon
man
through the ice, as he was the first to
lead

All roads

to

largest last year. This fish has
as yet,
but Mr. Watts is
very modest about bis luck last Sunday.
W. W. Tibbetts, another local fisherman,
was very successful fishing at the lake a
few days last week. He took ten fairsized trout in three days. Abie Friend and

catch the
no

precedent,

party, who have successfully fished the
for a week, are enthusiastic over the
splendid fishing. The party which came
from Brewer last week, in which was J.
Conners, the star fisherman, carried home
a good string of salmon, trout, pickerel
and smelts and the memory of the “best
tim^ ever”. They were guests at Llewellyn’s new cottage. Messrs. Foster and
Jordan, o1 Ellsworth Falls, are occupying
Mr. Foster’s camp down the lake.
lake

to
on

town business.
Feb.

13._Davib.
SUTTON.

Edgar Black

gone to Islesford to

hat

work.
Miss Ina Bunker
Buuker last week.
Miss Helen

was

Ulmer,

the guest of Ethel

who is

spending

the

aunt, Mrs. William Freeman, has gone to Great Cranberry to work
(or Mrs. Edward Wedge, who is ill.
winter with her

Charles Watson and wife, of North
returned
borne, sfter
Sullivan, have
spending aeveral weeks with Mrs. Watson’s sister, Mrs. Leslie R. Buuker.
Tot.
Feb. 8.

ttwkell Herrick

•‘•k

a

severe

is conftaed to his bed

for

a

of

visit.

Bangor,

ia at

Mr. Moul-

years, has gone into the grocery business
with a Mr. Worcester, of that city, trader
the firm name of Worcester & Tracey.
I
T.
Feb. 13.
_

Mra. Florence
Flye and two sons spent
eek-end with her parents here.

Ww,
k,’Ule.
visit to

of

Bucksport,

made

a

friends ben laat week.

Peb13-_

_CRUMBS.
ORLAND.

WC'T0*"1"

York, of
»• Stover, of
Bonday, Feb. 5, at the

Edwln
klsaTftook *Dd
place

William

badly

one

HALL QUARRY.
cut his

Dickens

day

last

week

foot quite

while

splitting

wood.
Mrs. Charles Grindle, with little daughRuth, is visiting her parents, Stephen
Richardson and wife.
Bhiae.
Feb. 8.
ter

_

Torturing eczema spreads its burning area
Doan's Ointment quickly stops
every day.
its spreading, Instantly relieves the itching,
At any drug store.—
cures It permanently.
Adsl.

son

Clyde,

of

Southwest Harbor, spent the week-end
with her son, C. Morti.ner Gott.
Mountain tent, No. 118, K. O. T.
a semi-public installation Saturday evening, and furnished a supper.
Mrs. Helen Dyer and Miss Helen Lawrie
attended county grange at Hancock Saturday, and will spend a week with friends

_

Lead

M.,

gave

John Closson stuck

there.

Miss Libbie Wilbur, who has been in
the woods with Mrs. Pearlie Wilbur, was
brought out home last week, ill of throat
trouble.
Feb. 13.
Gkm.
SOUTH

a

die into his wrist

Friday, making a serious wound.
Mrs. Mary Albee fell during the recent
icy walking, and cut the back of her head
badly.
Frances, little daughter of L. J. Norwood, who has been ill so long, is able to

SURRY.

go out some.
Hallie Murphy has returned from a
week’s visit to her sisters, Mrs. Walter
Hamblen and Mrs. George Neal, at Southwest Harbor.
X. Y. Z.
Feb. 13.

Miss Mattie L. Or indie, who has been
teaching at North Haven the past year, is

|

be

taken at any time without inconven-

ience, do not cause any griping, nausea,
j diarrhoea, excessive looseness, flatulence
! or other disagreeable effect. Price 25c.
10c.
Sold only at our store
The
| and
Rexall Store.
K. Q. Moore, cor. opp.
I
post office.
I

—

JUgai Raima.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
at home.
A. L. Treworgy, of Surry, in
ibe county of Hancock, and State ot
Clifford Coggins daring the enforced
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the
absence from the academy at Bluehill of
twenty-second day of November, in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and seven, and
Prof. Wood, has been home.
recorded in Hancock county registry ol
WEST STONINGTON.
deeds, in book 446, page fc9. convey ed to the
S. W. Wilder and wife, who have been
undersigned. H. J. Millikrn, of Surry, in the
are
Several cases of dyphtheria
reported. c.unty of Hancock, and State of Maiue, a
spending some days at E. M. Canningcertain 1< t or
of land situattd in the
ham’s, have returned to Newton Center,
J. T. and William Stinson are hauling | town of Surry, parcel
in said county, and State and
|>
Mass.
E.
Sweetser.
bounded
and
as follows, to wit:
for
W.
described
wood
palp
Bounded on the south by ibe county road,
Friends of Edgar Treworgy, who has
Moses Annis and wife are receiving con- on the west by land of R. G. Osgood,* on the
noth by the land now or formerly of Jessie
been ill a long time, and who is spending
gratulations on the birth a son, Jan. 2b.
M. Ray and the lot of Dudley Wood, and on
the winter with his daughter, Mrs. Frank
Feb. 3.
the east by the North Bend road twenty six
to iand 01 Stephen Goodwin and by the
feet
of
West
are
to
Trundy,
Surry,
pleased
Goodwin. Beede and M<Hs lots to the first
know that his health is improving.
Pannv Pair "Come Back".
stveu acres,
I mentioned bound, containing
Thousands of readers who used to turn at more or less, and being tbe lot of land deeded
Feo. 13.
Tramp.
to A. L Trewor. y by P.
Y. Treworgy in the
once to Amos aud Pete in the columns of the
year I960, and recorded in the Hancock
Boston Journal will be glad to learn that county registry of tfe*ds, to which referNORTH LAMOINE.
will again greet Journal readers, and ence is he ehy made with all the buildings
they
of
is
visitMrs. Edith Odum,
Chicago,
that their amusing adventures will be a daily thereon standing; and whereas the condition
I of
said mortgage has been broken; now
ing her parents, A. A. Richardson and and Sunday feature of the Journal.
therefore, by reason of itae breach ol the con
wife.
J. MilliThis laughable series proved conclusively di iou thereof, the undersigned, H
k* n, claims a foretl sure of said mortgage.
Capt. A. B. Holt made a trip to Augusta that cartoons can be clean and yet be funny.
Dated ai Ellsworth- Maine. January 27. a. d.
them
to
made
acceptable
1911.
H. J. Millikun,
Wednesday in the interest of the herring This characteristic
By Peters & Km. wltou, his attorneys.
every member of the many families reached
industry.
the Journal.
Mauy thrilling escapades
by
Y.
Feb. 13.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
for this pair of chums are promised by their
Lena B. Foren, of the town
creator, C. L. Sherman, aud those who follow
CENTER.
and coun y of Hancock, State ot
their career in the future may do so with un- M »ine. by her mortgage deed dan.i the fifth
Albert Harper and Albion Farrell have diminished interest.
day ol April, 1906, and recorded in tbe Hancock
:
hired a boat and gone scalloping.
The instructive woman’s page, the up-to- county. Maine, registry of dee is, book 428,
page 536. conveyed to me. the undersigned, a
Revival meetings are being held here, date financial news, the timely editorials, and certain lot or ptreel of land, with the Ouild
chat—all will ingsthereon situated in said town of Hanconducted by the pastor, Rev. C. L. War- , the comprehensive sporting
continue to be daily features of the Journal. cock. bounded and described as follows:
Pastors Robinson and
Beginning at a slake on the Busb road, so
ren, assisted by
These, added to the regular news features of calltd; thence running e»st five rods; thence
of
Southwest
Harbor.
Brown,
the day, make the Journal an excellent paper south four rods; thence we-t five rods; thence
north to the piace of beginning, containing
S.
Feb. 6.
for every member of the family.
%of an acre, more or less, being tbe same pro
perty described in deed of Jas. H. McFarland
NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
to Annie M. Dodge,
recorded in Hancock
PNKUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLII
! conntv registry of deeds, book 281. page 474.
O. A. Pieroe's broken ankle is doing
But never follows the use of Foley’s Honey Also the well on or near the above described
and Tar, which checks the cough aud expels premia s. belt g all and the same premises
well.
theeoiil. M. Stock well, Hanuibal, Mo., says: conveys ) io said Lena B. Foren by dherman
F. J. Herrick has fitted up the ladies’ aid "It beats all he remedies 1 ever used. I con- J. McFarland, guard, of Janies 1, Dodge.
And whereas the condition of said morttracted a bad cold aud cough aud was thr< athalt fora photograph studio.
eued with pneumonia. Oue bottle of Foley’s
gage has oeen broken, now. therefore, by reaI Honey and Tar completely cured me.”
No son ol ihe dr each of the condition thereof, I
Feb.
opiates, jnst a reliable household medicine. claim a foreclosure of said morigage, and
G. A. Parch kb.
give this notice for that purpose.
BEAL COVE.
ViCToa R. Smith.
Northeast Harbor, Maine, January 24.1911.
The ladies ot the Espiscopal society and
ssness
Backache, Rheumatism, Sl«*e|»l>
triends bad a sapper at the hall Friday
subscriber hereby gives notice tba
Result from disordered kidneys.
Foley
she has been duly appointed adminis
Kidney Pills have helped others; they will tratrix of the estate ot
While it is often impossible to prevent help you. Mrs. J. 8. Miller, Syracuse, N Y.,
FRED P. WITHAM, late of ELLSWORTH,
says: "For a long time I suffered with kidan accident, it is never impossiole to be
ney trouble and rheumatism. I had severe in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
prepared it ie not beyond anyone's parse. backaches and felt all played out. After tak- given oonds as the law directs. All persons
two bottles of Foley Kidney Pills my having demands against tbe estate of said
Invest .25 cents in a bottle of Chamber- ing
backache is gone aud wuere j used to lie deceased are nealied to present tbe same for
lain’s Liniment and yon are prepared for awake with rheumatic pains I now sleep in settlement, and all indebted thereto are recomfort. Foley
Pills did wonderful quested to make payment immediately.
sprains, braises and like injuries. Sold things for me/' Kidney
Martha J. Witham.
Try them now. G. A. ParCBkl.
Ellsworth Falls, J an. 18,19H.
by all dealers.

WHEREAS

_Mum.

WHEREAS

Mrs. Everett Tracey and Mrs. Lena
Collar attended the county grange at Hancock Saturday.
Miss Verna Lawrie came up from Man-

cold.

Mr. Basto,
8

a

Friday night.
Robert Gott, with

Mrs.

a

_

NORTH FRANKLIN.

Welber Friend’B bout, with the mooring,
*cro89 t be bay
Sunday in a flow of set, where aha is teaching, Saturday, re•lithe high wind, but with the
help turning Wednesday.
*o more men
they got fear back withArthur Tracey, who has been in Waterdamage.
ville clerking for E. L. Craig the past five
Feb' *•
Crumbs.

horse

favorable turn

We have a safe, dependable and altopublic meeting at gether ideal remedy that is particularly
the Baptist church Sunday evening, as adapted
to
the requirements of aged
they have done once in two weeks since ; people and persons of weak constitutions
early fall. The meeting has been pre- j who suffer from constipation or other
vented but once by storm.
| bowel disorders. We are so certain that it
Among guests at M. D. Chatto’s last 1 will relieve these complaints in every parweek were Mrs. Susan A. Mosley, of Ells- | ticular that we offer it with our personal
worth; George McKay, of Winter Harbor; guarantee that it shall cost the user nothFrank L. Hodgkins, Lamoine; Eva Chatto ing if it fails to substantiate our claims.
This remedy is called Rexall Orderlies.
and Gladys Garland, of Ellsworth.
C.
Rexall Orderlies have a soothing, healFeb. 13.
ing, strengthening, tonic and regulative
BOOST! Ellsworth Foot! Fair, action upon the bowels. They remove all
irritation, dryness, soreness and weakness.
Feb. 20-25.
They restore the bowels and associate organs to more vigorous and healthy
BASS HARBOR.
activity. They are eaten like candy, may

weeks

OTIS.

a

soon.

The W. C. T. U. held

Amon Googins, who cut his foot two
ago, is doing nicely, and gets about

Fell. 20-25.

_

bluehill falls.
H- 0. Chatto
has a crew hauling and
tutting ice for the coming summer.

*fter

for

EASTBROOK.

Fair,

Heorge W. Bartlett, of this place, (lied in
E. G. Young, first selectman, went
■hospital in Huston Sfrednesday, Feb. 8.
Bangor last Monday for a few days
He had btrcn ill

in OQt

B.

_

Whertat, It has pieased our all-wise Father
ia His in mite love and wisdom to remove
from our eirthly ranks to the higher and
falter life beyond our beloved sister, Etta
Stover, and
RTtereoa. Sister Stover, having been a
higb.y v. ue <«nd useful member in the
cause for which we are banded together in relief corps w *ra, therefore be it
keiolr
uat James
A. Garfield relief
corps has lost a kindly, faithful, effleieut
member, and while deeply mourning the loss
of our sister, w.* w.«ld not forget tbe loved
ones of her househ >l«t-.
Metolvtd, Th we extend to the bereaved
flu»
n
n
e alive* of our late sister our
sincere an heartfelt sympathy, commending
them to th t uhe'of mercies and God of all
com? rt.
II
f. u 8-4.]
Bttolvfd, That «<nr charter be draped iu
mourning for
peiiod of thirty days, that
these resolutions he spread on the records of
oar corps, that
c py be sent to the bereaved
husband an to The Ellsworth American
for publication.
Emma B. Babrbtt,
Christie O. Osgood,
Nettie F. Leach,
Committee.

MW6*

Feb. 13.

a. d
1868. and
recorded in the registry of
deeds for the said county of Hancock, at Ellsworth, Maine, in vol. 183, page 338.
Second Lot: Tbe northerly half of tbe lot
of land formerly owned by Robert and Albert
Mi liken, the other half of which being now
or formerly owned or occupied by David Garland, containing twenty-five acres, more or
less, at.ri being tbe same premises described
in a deed from Benj. Wood to Ransom Mann
and Charles Mann, dated Dec. 18,1867.
The two lots above described being the same
premises conveyed to the said Aiendal L.
Treworvv by warranty deed of Alden H.
Mann dated Dec 7, 1886. and recorded in the
registry of deeds for Hancock county to
which deed and tbe record thereof expresa
reference is here mace for description.
Third Lot: A certain lot or parcel of land
situated in said Sorry, and described as follows viz.: Beginning on the west side of the
road leading from Hurry village to North
Bend, so called, and on tbe dividing line between tne Kay Means and Cassidy lots; thrno*
running south seventy eight and one-half
degrees west on the south side of said Bay
Means lot one hundred twee ty-five rods, more
or less, to the west end of tbe Cassidy lot;
thence south eleven and one half degrees
ea>t thirty-two rods to tbe Murphy road, so
called; thence southeasterly by said road ten
»ods to the northwest corner of Levi T. Trewoi g' ’s let; tbence easterly by the north line
of the slid Levi T. Treworgy’s lot to the
North Fend road; thence northerly by the
west side of said road forty rods to the place
of beginning, containing thirty acres, more
or less.
Being the same premises described
in a deed fiorn Rich Phillips and Sarah Clark
to Lii.coin Treworgy, dated June 1,1881, and
recorded in vol. 178, page 335, of said registry
oC deeds, to which deed and record thereof
reference is here made for description.
Fourth Lot: Beginning on the east bank
of Patten’s Mill Stream south eighty-eight degrees west of a hackmatack and one r< d distant tbertfrom; tbence north eighty-eight degrees west five rods and nineteen links to the
northwest corner of Alexander Grant’s lot;
tbence by said Grant's lot couth one degree
east twelve rods to the southwest corner of
said Grant’s lot; thence south eighty-eight
degrees west one rod and thirteen links to a
siake at the bank of said Mill Stream; tbence
northwesteily by the bank of said Mill
Stream to the first mentioned bound.
Also the fulling mill on the above described
premises and a right to take from the dam
above said mill a sufficient quantity of water
for the use of said mill.
Also a right of way
from this lot to the county road as now used;
and
Whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken.
Now therefore, by reason of the breach of
tLe condition thereof as owner of said mortgage debt, I claim a foreclosure of said mortg
at Ellsworth, this seventh day of
February, a. d. 1911.
Hhnky J. Millikex,
By Peters A Knowlton, his attorneys.

Sated

from

game with no
Not a decision

Feb. 13.

|

Capt. Charles Haskell left last Monday
Woolwich, Conn., to join bis vessel,
the schooner Qeorge H. Ames.
MisB Bessie Cartv, deaconess of the
Stonington Methodist church, exchanged
teach- with Rev. H. W. Collins Sunday afternoon at the second Congregational church.

WEST FRANKLIN.
sisters, Mrs. Rachel Smith and Mrs. Jennie
Dyer.
Charles E. Smith is on the road baying
Mrs. C. J. Watson, with son Ralph and calves.
little daughter Ruth, left for Portland
Mrs. George Johnson, of Brewer, is
Friday.
visiting relatives here.
Fred A. Noyes, of East Sullivan, was in
The Bnow has arrived in liberal quantown Monday making the trip over the
tities, and teaming is lively.
bay ice-bridge.
Sherman Abbott, of Hancock, iB here to
Mrs. L. C. Bragdon and daughter Gladys haul lumber for S. S. Scammon.
and Mrs. Lottie Havey spent part of last
Irvin Springer arrived home from Bosweek in Bangor.
and Portland
night.

Miss Vivian Lawrie and Miss Marion
Bartlett, of Eastorook, are guests of their
aunt, Mrs. George U. Dyer.

|

for

Friday after a term of
nine weeks, taught by Miss Lena Cousins,
of Naskeag.

of her

|

frozen

—

Thursday.

guest

very

1

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Mrs. Treworgy, of Surry, who has been
visiting Miss Lettie Carter, went home

day.

were
are

over, so that the mail boat did not get
away with the mail Friday.
Feb. 3.
C.

Enoch Lurvey and wife, of Brooklin,
visited Parker Bridges and wife recently.

School

The harbors about here

cold.

Izo^a Bridges went to Rockland
Friday to visit relatives.
Lyman Carter, of North Sedgwick, is the
guest'ot John Closson.
Mrs.

Anon.

Mrs. Frank Barton, of Kimball’s island,
has returned from Rockland, where she
has been with her youngest son, who has
been critically ill.

Coid died Sunday, after a severe
was a
native of Scotland.
The funeral services were held at the
Methodist church Friday afternoon, Rev.
B. W. Collins officiating. Reliance lodge,
F. and A. M., attended in a body. He
leaves a wife, two daughters and two sons.
Feb. 13.
Nihil.

Mrs. Mary Perry and sister, Miss Cassilena Springer, returned to Caribou ThursIda Wilson is the

Massachusetts, where they
visiting relatives.
Pearl Stratton and wife, who have been
visiting relatives here, have returned to

Samuel

illness.

from

have been

Fred E. Webb and wife, who have been
ill ot tbroai trouble, with a trained nurse
from Portland in attendance, are improving in health.

FRANKLIN.

Mrs.

are

H. Stratton and wife arrived borne

Tuesday

L. F. Hamblen and Mrs. Johnson
Lufkin, who have been iu Boston since

a

eyes.

F.
came

Mrs.

L.

Feb. 13.

Parker has been confined to

Mrs. A. G.
dark

Etta Springer and Oscar Workman, of
Sorrento, were recent guests of Mrs. J. D.
Springer.

from Dexter
to attend the funeral of his stepfather,
*
9. B. Thurlow.

_

Ugt

where

Mrs. Herbert Stanley, of Bar Harbor, is
guest at Clayton Gilley’s.
Frank Beverage and wife, of Tbomaston,
are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Orra

CorNTY NEWS.

judiciary,

M. B. Joy was home from Beal Harbor,
be is employed, for the week end.
Miss Bernice Cline is
borne from
Lincolnville, where she has been teaching.

trip to New

a

ing
‘reded-LEE’S

visited friends here last week.

a

mortgage
August a.
recorded in the Hancock oounty registry of
deeds, in book379, page 397. conveyed tome*
Henry J. Miiiiken. of Surry aforesaid, the
following described lots or parcels of land
sltuatedln Hurry aforesaid, and bounded aad
described as follows, to wit:
First Lot: Beginning at a stake and stone*
on the P. J. Miiiiken southwesterly line (now
or formerly so) where a birch tree formerly
stood for a corner bound; thence running
south thirty-two degrees west one hundred
and eighty five rods to a stake and stones:
thence east one hundred rods to land owned
by David Wilson now or formerly; thence
norih thirty-two degrees east one hundred
sixty rods to tbe first mentioned bound and
being the s <me premises described in a warranty deed from Andrew Mann to Ransom
Mann, and Alden H. Mann, dated July 38.

John Preble bee moved his family into
F. A. Preble’s bonse.

N.

STONINGTON.

kn"|e„

^^^jfSncm^oiTwoMCLiOBvmMr
Alendal L. Treworgy, of BarWHEREAS
ry, Hancock county, Maine, by Uf
d. 1888. aad
deed dated
8,

NORTH HANCOCK.

_

.nd

Judge

COUNTY NEWS*

|

j
!
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IiHE

County

op

STATE OF MA1HS.
Hancock ss:—February

1911.

1,

a.

d.

ri^AKEN this 1st of day of February, a. d.
X 1911, on execution dated January 18, a. d.
1911. issued on a judgment rendered by the
supreme judicial court for the county of
Knox at the term thereof begun and holden
on tbe first Tuesday of January, a. d. 1911, to
wit, on the tenth day of January, a. d. 1911, iu>
lavor of John Bird Company, a corporation
organised under the laws of the State of
Maine, and having its principal office and
place of business at Kockland, Knox count/*
Mi\ine, against E. Magno, of 8tonington, in
the county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
for flfiy-six dollars and eighty-eight cents
debt or damage, and fourteen dollars and
fitly four cent8 costs of suit, and will be sold
at public auction on the
premises in said
Stonington to the highest bidder on the
eighth day of March, a. d. 1911, at two o'clock
in the afternoon, the fol owing described real
estate and all the
right, title and interest
which the said E. Magno has and had in and
to the same-on the fourteenth day of June,
a. d, 1910, at nineo’olock in the foienoon. tbe
time when the same was attached on the writ
in tbe same suit, towit:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
said Stonington, described and bounded aafollows:
Beginning on the town road at an oak plue
in the ground at the northwesterly corner of
lot No. 2 according to survey and plan made
by O. H. Tripp in year 1904; thence by said
road north 87° 31' west fifty (BOO leet to lot No.
4 on said plan; thence south 22° 29/ west sixtyseven and five tenths (87.50 feet to lot No. 16
on said plan; theme south 78° 48/ east fifty
and three-tenths (50.3') feet to lot No. 2;
thence by lot No. 2 north 22° 29' east sixty-one
and ninety-five one hundredths (b1.950 feet to
the place of beginning. The same being lot
No. 8 on the befoie mentioned plan.”
Also all the right, title and interest and all
the right in equity which the said E. Magno
has or hud on said 14th day of Jane, a. d. 1910.
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, the time when
tbe same was attached on the original writ,
to redeem the following described mortgaged
real estate situated in Stonington, in said
county and State, to wit:
“A certain lot or parcel of land, situate in
said Stonington, described and bounded aa
follows:
Hegiunin< at a hub in the southerly side
line of the road leading to “Clam City” so
called said hub being tbe northwesterly
corner of lot No. 8 on a plan of said lots made
by O. H. Tripp; thence rnnning by said road
north 87° 81' west eighty-four and sixty-five
one-hundred.ha (84.65') feet to hub at the
coruer of a reserve for a road caltad on said
plan “Middle Street”; thence by the easterly
s de line of said
Middle Street, south 6° 41'
west fifty-two and two tenths (62.2) feet to a.
hub at tne northwesterly corner of lot No. 10;
tbence by said lot No. 10, southeasterly and
parallel to the line of said Olam City road,
sixt v-nine and six-tenths (89 8') feet to a hub
in the westerly side line of lot No. 8; thence
by said lot No. 8, and at a right angle to the
line of said Clam City road fifty feel to place
of beginning, the same being lot No. 9 on
said p an.”
Said last described real estate is subject to a
mortgage given by said E. Magno to Charles
E Bicknell, of Rockland, Knoxcinnty. Maine,
recorded in the Hancock county registry ox
deeds, book 434. page 319, on which is said to
be due about tweive hundred dollars.
Dated at Htonington the first day of FebruJoskph T. Snow,
ary. a. d. 1911.
Deputy 8heriff.
*•

NOritK or FUKECLOMJKK.
H f.REAS Howard P. Bobbins, of Southwest Harbor, in the county of Hancoca, and State of Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated the twenty-third day of March,
1910. rtmi recorded in the Hancock registry of
deed8. book 469, page 129? conveyed to John
Bird Company, a corporation organised and
exis.ing under the laws of the State of M»ine,
and having its principal office and place of
busiuess at Rockland, in the connty of Knox,
aud State of Maine, the undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land situated in said
Southwest Harbor, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a
point in the w st line of the State road at the
northeasterly corner of land of Jacob Mayo;
theme following said road line north th<ee
degrees and thirty minutes east one hnndred.
and s.x leet to an iron bolt driven in the
giouniJ; thence north seventy-nine degree*
and forty five minnies west one hnndreo and
hirty minutes west sixty-fonr and five-tenths
feet to a bolt in the ground; thence north
ei hty six degrees and thirty minutes west
two hundred and ihirty-tbree feet to a bolt
in the ground; thence north eight degree*
and thirty minutes east one hundred and
twenty-eight feet to a bolt in the ground;
thence north eighty-one degrees and thirty
minutes west three thousand six hundred ana
sixiy-five feet to a bolt in the eacteriy line of
land of A. I. Holmes; thence south two degrees east seven hundred and eleven feet to a
large spruce tree, the northwesterly corner
of the said Jacob S. Maio's lahd; thence following said Mayo’s land easterly to the firstmention* d bound and containing forty-three
acres more or less; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken; now,
therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, John Bird Company r'f1*! a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Rockland. Maine, December 28,1910.
John Bind Company,
By E. M. Htubbs, treasurer.

Advertiser* in

THK AMMH1VAA

apturing the trade*

arm

Mrs Abbia D Preeby, Lillian A Preeby,
John B Welsh, C H West and wife.
(Continued from ago 1.)
Salem Margaret Dresser, Fred E Bigelow and wile, Alice O Laws, Frank W
in«r hall oil the ball-room from 9.30 to 11.30.
Woodward and wile.
One of the flrat to arrive at the hall Fri- Urann, H C
Somerville Hazel Holden Anger, James
day evening waa Eben Clark, of Newton,
He had L Brown, Bertha F Cline, Nellie F Eaton,
a former resident of Hancock.
B Flye, U W Herrick and wife,
been an enthusiastic partaker of the joys Lettle
Jane M
F
of the previoas reunions, and had come for Hazel Herrick, Gertrude Lowell,
Frank E Bay, Mrs Rebecca Hastanother delightful evening. Few knew of Moody,
Sellers and wite,
the very sad ending of bis hopes. About ings Rhodes, Byron
Walter L Smith, Morey W Tripp and wile,
9.30, while in the dining-hall with bis wife
Nellie A Wright.
and friends, Mr. Clark was stricken with Ralph Tripp,
North Somerville—Mrs Lovina Reed
apoplexy. Dr. Young, who attended him,
Brackett.
advised his removal to the city hospital.
West Somerville—Mrs Elizabeth Hawes
At 7 o’clock Tuesday evening he was still
Mrs Nellie Hawes Haskell, EdattbeCiiy bospiul and the report was BarneB,
ward H Snow and wile.
that he is still on the dangerous list—a
t^iaron—Hollis C Joy and wife.
very sick man.
South Hamilton- Frederic L Davis and
There will be a meeting of those who are
Vera V Jones.
interested in working fortbe next reunion wile,
Stoughton—F H Milliken and wite.
at the Bhowrooms of the Stetson Foster
Waltham
Henry A Brown and wile,
Co., 468 Boylston street, next Friday evenJ E Burke, John F Coolidge and wite,
ing at 7.30.
H Fletcher and wile, Mrs Andrew
Among those who attended the reunion Wesley
J Gibson, Mrs L R Hodgkins, Mary F
were:
Abbie Padellord, Mrs A LawFollowing is a list of those who were Hopkins,
rence Poor, H C Stratton.
present:
Wakefield—Charles E Bullard, Evelyn
MASSACHUSETTS.
^
'Kent Bullard.
John Dix Allen and wife,
Allston
Watertown—Mrs Margaret McGlauflin.
Maurice
Alanson C Harper and wife,
Wellesley—W Z Richardson and wile,
A
Sowle.
Sowle, Wesley
Ralph W Richardson, Marguerite RichM
li
Clement.
Amesbury—Mrs
ardson, Harriet Riehardson, Robert Belle.
Arlington—David R Beattie, Frances E
Wenham- Leone Smith.
•
Sawyer.
Whitman—Charles E Perkins and wile.
Ida
A
Atlantic—Mrs
Hayforcf.
MAINE.
Attleboro—Alice Qaynor, Sylvia Oaynor.
Auburndale—Arthur E Pray.
Ellsworth—Henry M Brown, Welter J
Ballardvale—Roy M Haynes and wife. Clark, jr, Rubie McGown Dorr, William T
Beachmont—Mrs Oeorgie A Hill.
Doyle, M J Drnmmey, E K Hopkins, Eva
Boston—Martha Moore Avery, Marion Leighton, John A Lord, Fred H McM Baird, Bertha J Carter, Mrs C E Chase, Farland, G F Newman and wile, Rnasell L
Clio M Chilcott, Mrs Evelyn Clough, J L Parker, Leon E Rowe, Winnie Southard,
Copeland, Mrs J T Crippen, Elizabeth Bertha Joy Thompson.
Bar Harbor- Mrs Wellington MacFarCnppen, Anna F Crippen, Catherine Doyle,
Edward Duflee, Mra Eugene H Fullerton, land.
t'rooklin- Musa B Dollard.
Mary Giipatrick, George H Grant, W H
Brooksville (W. ■ ) Lucy Watson Joces.
Grocock, Mrs Mattie B Harriman, Mrs
Isabel
Hawkes McCarthy, Matilda F
Cherry held— M las Helen Freeman.
Franklin-Marcia Gordon.
Hawkes, Margaret E Hennessey, H E Hill
Hancock—Mrs u W Foss.
and wife, George H Holden, Campbell
Holden (East) Frances W Lord.
Hunt, F H Jellison and wile, Annie L JorMcKinley—Mrs V S Knowlton.
dan, Carrie L Joy, Florence J Keelan, Mrs
South Portland—Fred K Swett, Florence
F H Kendrick, Ethel Kenuedy, Anne
Lavin, Lyman L Lord and wife, Mary Mc- Swett Dewey.
Uobbinalon—Mrs James B Cox.
Donald, Elwood Merchant, Mollie Moran,
Mrs W W Morrison, Elizabeth Morrison,
Sedgwick—W H Stanley.
Sullivan—Mrs Fannie Dunbar.
Maud Perry, Mrs Theo Peters, Goldie PillsSurry-Clarence Lord.
bury, E F Redman, P M Salisbury, Bertha
L Sprague, Warren S Suminsby, E N
Surry (South)-Volney A Coggins, Earle
Sweeney, Laura Tracy, Joseph B Tucker, Caspar.
Wilton—Fred R Young.
S F Wakefield, Cnarles H Welch, E F
OTHER STATES.
Whittaker, George P Woodward, Anna M
Loe Angeles, Gal—Frank March.
Young.
East Boston—Mrs Charles Bonzey, Mrs
Hartford, Conn—Mra G F Liacomb.
New Haven, Conn- Mrs C E Billings.
G R Dority, Frank A Garland, George U
Hamilton and wife, Harvey S Saunders
Exeter, N H— Harry E Walker and wile,
M Mrs Emma McFarland.
and wife, Marion C bmallidge, W
Smith, and wife, Melissa A bmith,
Everett W Smith, Francis E Somerby,
EAST SULLIVAN.
Capt E Wasgatt.
A son was born to Rudolph Hatch and
Braintree Georgia Kelley.
wile Feb. 13.
Brighton—C L Lawson, H A. McFarland
The P. O. P. dub will be entertained by
and wife.
Brookline—Willis Abbott and wife, R Miss Mina Urann Tuesday afternoon.
—

—

COUNTY NEWtS.

announced that Dier Isle will play
the first team here Feb. 23.
Vkhoil.
Feh. 13.

has

_

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
KiH Mabel Donnell is visiting her sister,
Msa. Hattie Graves.
*f. N. Graves and wile are home from
Bangor and Greenville.

SURRY.
Little Amy Jordan is ill.
J. Horton, ol Bar Harbor,

upon for

operated

was

appendi-

in town

Tuesday.

Virginia Bunker, ol Ellsworth,

Dr. 1. U Orindle is horns from Portland,
where he

was

ing

is

visit-

in town.

James Patten ia visiting hia cousin, Mrs.

eBin.

Morris Botler is spending a few days Saran Phillips.
Mrs. Leone Haskell is visiting at Mrs.
with his sister, Mrs. George Sargent, at
Bookland.
Mary Gas par’s.
Merritt T. Ober waa called fen Boston last
weak to bring heme the remains of the
Me George Bartlett.
lack Reynolds has successfully passed
the entrance examinations to West Point

military academy,

and wflt enter

some-

time in Jane.
The Mt. Desert local union was held
Satnrday, with a large attendance
and exeeUent services. All were glad ha
see and bear Rev. C. D. Crane again.

Mr. Ingalls, who has been confined to
the bones with the grip, is able to he out.
G. W. M. Keyes and wile ere ib Prospect
for e few days to attend the young

people’s rally.
Mrs. W. H. Graffam,
visited her daughter,
Keyes, last week.

West Scarboro,
Mrs. G. W. M.

of

The A. O. U. W. installation

hers

in the grange hall

held

Saturday evening, with
After installation, a

large attendance.
baked-bean sapper
Feb. 13.

a

was

was

served.

C Alien, Miss G M Allen, F W Brackett
wife, Mrs. Ernest Horton, Janies
H Jones, Mrs Jessie F Lawrence, M s
8 N Merrill, Miss A W Miller, Mintie F

Miss May Patten has been ill ol grip.
Fred A. Patten and Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson are ill.

and

Mamie West and Allie Griffin were
married Feb. 13, by F. A. Noyes, esq., at
Mrs.

Seavey,
Oliver L Anderson and
Cambridge
wife, Marion L Bartlett, George L Buroitt,
EAST LAMOINE.
Helen Fougere, John H Googins and wile,
Mrs. St-’pken Leland is quite ill.
1 R Heath and wile, P A Joy and wife,
Miss Florence Hodgkins is visiting at MrsRJ Maxwell, Albert M Mured, Mrs
Bar Harbor.
A H Parker, Della Petrine, Mrs Eugene
The funeral of George Bartlett was held
Simpson, Mrs Gorham Whitney, Wyman
bas
to
Miss
Agnes
gone
Boynton
Derry,
at the Baptist church Sunday morning,
H Whitney, Della G Whitney, Minnie
conducted by Ocean lodge, 1. O. O. F, of N. H., to visit her niece, Mrs. Arthur
Whitten.
Be*. Reynolds.
which the deceased was a member.
Charlestown
Mrs Emma Salisbury,
Hr. Rogers officiated, and selections were
Capt. Charles Uonsins and wife, of Ban- Endora Salisbury.
rendered by a male quartet.
gor, are visiting their parents, Capt. 8. P.
Chelsea
Mrs Hattie Armstrong and
Cousins and wife.
daughters Marion and Helen,
Boyd
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE.
Harry W. Haynes and wife, of Ells- Bartlett and wile, Beulah Reed EcbenaThe monthly meeting of the board o!
worth, were in town Sunday, guests ol gucia, clarence A Wheeler and wile.
directora waa held Monday evening.
Cnicopcee Falla-Liu wood H Mitchell.
Mrs. William Cousins.
The fast Stanington basket-ball team
Dorchester-Francis E Adams and wile,
The eocial and supper given by the sew- Edna
wMl meet Northeast Harbor first team
Adams, 8 G Allen, Etta Bickford,
Wednesday evening. Between tke halves, ing circle at the home of Harry McNider, Charles E Bellatty and wife, Helen
Browu,
MM man high and Stetson grammar school i Friday evening, was a success in every Thomas H
Egan, Inez Erskine, Charlotte
about flS.
Net
way.
proceeds,
gMt1 teams will play.
j
Everton, Henry D Gerrish, Clara D
The manager of the basket-bail team I
Feb. 14.
N.
Mrs Eydia
Gerrish, Allen Goodwin,
Higgins, Ethel Higgins, Mrs F McCabe,
Laura M Means, W H Means, G H Miller
and wife, Kate Mullen, Lee H Powers,
Carrie H Ueuman, Charles B Rood aud
wife, A C Titus, Ruth Whittaker, Mrs
Mary A Whittaker, Mrs Joseph F Willett,
Vriaada

of

Shirley

P.

Graves,

of

interested to know that he
was elected president of the Boston alimsal association of the University of
Maine, at its twentieth annual banquet
Jaa. H.

Barton, will

be

T A Stuart.

Anon.

—

his residence.

Mrs. Jennie Whitten, ol Prospect Hsrbor, has been visiting her niece, Mrs.
Mabel Graham.
Mrs. George Hardison and son, ol
Franklin, have been guests ol George G.
Patten and wife.
Mrs. Agnes Doyle entertained the whist
Monday evening. F. A. Noyea and
wife will entertain this evening.

—

club

—

Mrs.

Elisabeth Simpson entertained
tables of whist Monday evenFeb. «, E. E. Bragdon and wife,

with three

ing,
Wednesday
evening,
evening, in spite of the

and
severe

Thursday
storm, two

materialised at Mias Helen and A.
T. Hill’s.
tables

The tramp who asked for a night’s lodging in CherrySeld Friday evening and wsb
found the next morning in a semi-frozen

condition,

was no

doubt the

same one

who

nigbt’s lodging of Selectman
E. E. Bragdon Wednesday evening. He
was given an order, but failing to
get in,
returned. Although Mr. and Mrs. Bragdon were entertaining that evening, they
asked for

a

F W illelt.
Everett
Ralph L Bangs, Eatelle F left their guests to make comfortable the
Campbell, Vesta Chadwick, Emma Clark, uninvited unfortunate. He was fed and
Elma Clark, Flora Belle Cook, Bertha A given coverings and a lodging in the
Cook, Henry Winfield Cook and wife, scboolhouae, with permission to keeps
Lydia L Farnham, W M Grant, Charles F Are for protection against the bitter night.
Jordan, Robert 8 Leighton and wife, J R The next morning he sawed aa much wood
Leighton, 1E Murch and wife, ID Murch as he had burned, was given a warm
breakfast and an old ulster, and fared
and wife, Robert Y Murch, Mae Swan, Edwin M White, Carl R Wooster and wife, forth before the coming storm. Not one
of the merry party but hoped he found
Lucias B Wright and wife,
C
A
Young, Dr E W Young and wife.
| shelter; not one but grieved to think on
Forest Hills
Howard H Adams and asking protection he was shut in nearly
to freeze.
wife, Mrs Ella F Davis.
Feb. 14.
H.
Hal home—George Parcher.
Hingbam-Stetson Foster and wife,
DEEB ISLE.
Helen Miller Foster, Fiancee R Foster.
Capt. J. W. Haskell arrived home MonHolbrook—George Petlingill and wife.
Hyde Park- Campbell 8 Higgins, Mrs day.
H 8 Higgins, George Wyman.
Capt. Everett Haskell returned home
Lynn-Frank H Bonsey, Thomas E Lee. last week.
East Lynn-Charles Carter.
Capt. George H. Spofford is at home for
Malden Frank J Bray and wife, Irving a snort
stay.
H Coggins and wife, George F Higgins
Mrs. Eilie B.
Cook arrived home
and wife, Edward E Hodgkins and wile, i
: We'dnesday.
Whitney B Lowe and wife, Ellen F BarFrank A. Gross and son Maurice are
gent, Mrs Geneva Thomas, George E
visiting relatives in Vinalhaven.
Thomas.
Mrs. Cora Torrey left for Boston MonMedford—Harold G Foss and wife.
Melrose
Harriet Hooper Albee, B A day to visit her sister, Mrs. Annie DuBoia.
Doherty and wife, DJ Doherty, May E
Mrs. Martha Eaton is home from BoaDoherty, Leslie A Friend and wife, Eugene lindale, Maas., where she has spent the
M Gorden, Mrs Ella F Gorden, H A Grin- winter.
dle and wife, John L Wells and wife.
The common schools closed Friday tor
Newton-Julia Belger, Margaret Belger, a short vacation.
The high school will
Mary Belger, Harriet Page Carsley, Addi- dose in two weeks.
son G Sargent.
The Stonington basket-ball team played
Newtonville -Alice S Adams.
West Newton-Kbeu C Clark and wife, Deer Isle locals Friday night.
Score,
23-8 in favor of Deer Isle.
A L Jordan and wife.
I Walter Greenlaw, who is employed in
Randolph—Mrs Charles H Jennings.
Reading— E L Fullerton and wife, Mrs New York, has been called home by the
serious illlness of his father, Charles H.
E M Sawyer, C M Pomeroy.
Roslindale
Elvira L Austin, Fran klin Greenlaw.
I Jordan, Mrs Rae Reed Keefe, Mrs
Whitney B. Lowe and wife celebrated
Annie C MacLaughlin, Marion E Mac- the Arst anniversary of their weduing at
Laugblin, Myrtie Puttee, Hattie Turner. their home in Malden, Mass. Quite a
Roxbury -* Mrs Annie Hawkes Burke, number of Deer Isle people were present.
Katharine Burke, Mrs. Frank B Ingalls, I Feb. 13.
But.
Marion

—

nm Owl's H—4

lamoimb bbcmiom.

ELLSWORTH REUNION.

at
Old Home Krlenda Meet Again
Cambridge, Mae*.

[Special to Tna AusaiOAK.]
If there is anything more enjoyable tban^
the
meeting, alter years of separation,
friends and neighbors of the old home
for
town, it must be in some other world,
surely, this world can give no gfeathr
more of
pleasure. At least the eighty or
with
the sons and daughters of Lamoine,
th6ir children, grandchildren, sons-invisilaw, daughters-in-law and summer
merritors to i he dear old town, by their
and expression, of Joy, gave assurthat such is the case.
The annual reunion took place as arranged for, in Essex ball, Cambridge,
Mass., on the evening of Feb. 3, the loyal
and town in
^nes coming from every city
in social
greater Boston and continuing
conversation and reminiscent chats until
ment

ance

midnight.
good to see.
boy who sat with

near

the hall was
the same seat
in the red brick schoolhouse. Near him,
laughing and chattering like a magpie,
we used to see home from
the
It

the

was

wgs
girl
spelling school

—

Across
in

us

that

is,

o(

one

them.

the fellow we used to
scrap so with; well, the black eye ii gone,
and so is the bitterness, and we grasped
hands tighter than we pulled hair in the
school days, for we played and chummed

Over there

was

as well as fought.
Going among the company

together

one

would

“Do you remember the time” then
story a.id a merry ha! ba! Oh! those

hear,
the

days. How kind in memory to show only
the bright, blessed things, ana to decorate
those hard events,
b ck on them,

beautiful colors

in

making all,

as

we

look

beautiful and delightful.
The association elected officers for the
year as follows: C. A. Reynolds, president;
Mrs da rah Tweedie, secretary and treasurer; Miss Frances Oerrisb, chairman of
most

committee on entertainment.
wss
transacted
business
After the
addresses were made by John Qoolidge, of
Waltham; E. H. Ooogins, of Cambridge;
Prof. Charles E. Perkins, of Whitman, and
A. T. Whitaker, of Everett. All spoke of
“the days when we were boys”, giving as
a reason for so doing the desire that the
young people present may know that
they came from no mean town, and that
they may be proud of the sturdy men and
women who were their ancestors.
After the speaking. Miss Oerrisb very
beautifully sang, in oostume, an Italian
song, “Nicoiini.” After responding to a
hearty encore she continued to entertain,
with tbe help of others, by giving selections on the violin, accompanied by piano
and cornet.
Refreshments, of coarse, bat do ods
cared for them in comparison to tbe treat
of seeing Fred and John and Warren and
Charles, Celia and Cad, and all the rest
of tbe dear boys and girls whom we know
so well and who know
ns.
We know
their faults and love them Just tbe same;
they know ours and are Just as charitable
! as we are. No city acquaintances are like
them; nobody can till their place.
Those present were: J F Coolidge and
wife, Fairfield Coolidge, E F Hodgkins
and wife, Mrs C W Cushing, Mrs A J Gibson, Florence Gibson, 8 K Young, Mrs L
R Hodgkins, Merle Hodgkins, F J Padelford and wife. Miss Abbie 8 Padelford,
Myrtle Hodgkins, Mrs Mary Cbenery,
Misses Augusta and Alice Chenery, W L
Stratton, Cuarles E Perkins and wife,
Frank Perkins and wife, W E Lyman and
wife, F 1 Reynolds and wife, Maurice
Creamer and wife, A J Gerrish and wife,
Frances Gerrlsb, Dr J L Chamberlain and
wile, Anna Young, Marion Baird, Helen
Davis, Lena Wnitaker, Ralph Potter,
Irving Rouillard, Elizabeth Robinson,
Marion L Bartlett,
Margaret Ham,
May G Macullar, Hazel Hodgkins, Louise
Grace
David
Reynolds,
Stratton,
Beattie, Arthur L Coggins, Bernard
8 Rose, Croeoy Young, Gorham Stratton, Clarence Doten, Warren Hoxie,
Mrs Etta Jones, Mrs Addie Dunham,
ST Doten and wife, A T Whitaker and
wife, J W Whitaker and wife, Warren H
Whitaker, Mrs Warren Hoxie, Mrs DE
Champion, George A Googins, Otis C
Googins, Uapi C M Stratton, E. H Googins
and wife, C A Reynolds end
wife, 8 W
Foster and wife, W L Reynolds and wife,
K
J
Tweedie and wife, Reuel B MacFarland, Fred Cousins and wife.
■

_*

■ ■

If troubled with indigestion,
constipation, no appetite or feel bilious, give
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets
a trial aud you will be
pleased with theresult.
These tablets invigorate the
stomach and liver and
strengthen the digestion. Sold by all dealers.

CS—pio,.

[InMsiM OcmrUr-Oatttu }
nil yon semilop catchers

Coins
Who some Information need;
While I toll f on oome of the
doing*
Of the wood rone P. K. Reed.
If yon want to know the price of
eealtam
m
To wire Boston there’s no need;
Just call Op M. T. Jameson,
And talk with P. K. Reed.
He can tell yon nil the prices
In Boston and New York,
He will stand there at the telephone
For an hoar or more and tnlk,
He can tell yon how to catch them,
Where they hatch and how
they trees
There’s no one knows the business
Half as well as P. K. Reed.

Raymond Dow’s another hero.
Yon will find him In the morn,
Oat there dragging 'round the
buoys
Without hnt or mittens on,
Going as if his life depended
On catching all tile seed,
Bnt he’ll And he’s got to hustle,
If he beats old P. K. Reed.
Arthur Bain is another hunter,
He’s the richest one we know:
He cold his badness down at Northerns.
Just to raise a little dough.
He’s got a branJ now booker.
She's n crack-a-Jack for speed,
Bnt his crew don’t share a quarter
What they shars with P. K. Reed.
Arthur Rumill halls from Goose Month
In his little toothpick boat,
i heard him telling down to Henry’s
Bhe Is the fastest thing adost.
Bnt his talk amounts to nothing;
To him we pay no heed;
All the one we care a rap for
Is oar champion, P. K. Reed.
Now there’s Capt- Charlie Carver,
Oscar Poster and (’apt Ned,
And all the poflycootles
That are haliiog from Owl’s Read.
They’re all of them good fellows,
And they’d prove a friend In need,
Bnt there's none can tell the stories
To comparwwith P. K. Reed.
Now I’m not mnch at writing verses.
As my hair is cat too short,
Bnt I think this will hit old Peter,
Anyway it's tbs best I’ve got.
Bo 1*11 sit down In the corner.
And Nick Carter I will read,
Till we get the Courier’s next editioa
And see if I hear from P- K. Reed.
Bis Pm.

__
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Wretched Stomach
Rid it of Gas, Sourness and Feraals
tloa la Five Minutes, with MPe-aa
Stomach Tablets

Q. A. Parcher Salic Them sod Onimm
Them

You eat food to keep yourself alive.
When you put too<t into a healthy
stomach it is the duty of that stomach
to extract from the food all of its uitiitious matter.
This nutritious matter is pastel
along to the blood, and in turn Is ear
ried to and supplies life to every put
of the body.
If your stomach is upset it doea not
extract enough nourishment to supply
the wauls of the body, ami naturally
disease develops wherever the body Is
weakest.

indigestian
stumach trouble or
dizziness, biliousness, nervous-

causes

weak

ness.

headache*,

sick

eyes,

sleeplessness, nightmare, walerbruh.
belching of sour f od.

foul

despondency, constipation,

bratth,

and area

loss of energy and memory.
;
For any stomach trouble, r.o ma'ter
how bad. G. A. Parcher sells and guarantees Mi-o-na stomach tablets to gin
quick relief and permanent cure, or
money back.
A la ge box costs but 50 cents at G.
A. Parcher’s and druggists ewry.
where.
They aro small and «u*f
swallowed, and, used regularly, day
will surely cure iudigestlon.

life
Is too j
> Preciooi
i
i
the chance of losing H by slight arrlatm**
enknown remedies. The true “X. F. Atnsf"*
Medicine, for over half a century, has b^cn s
remedy for constipetton. It keeps
boweij right. The health and kappiocsa of sllm*4
had with an occasional dose of the true X »•
Atwood's Medicine.
Ri*«**r.
■■/ kav,
.d ‘L. F' Atm—Si
Utt fiv4 yFttrt far tks snlMtJt c*rtmm§ «
d»An4 m lot$ 0/f00d” —Mis MART BALCHELB*
to run

iuwJJ

family

Be
on

the trade mark—1"L. F "is in large red}**
the bottle you get. jj cenu foe a large

sore

Write fee Kml ample te

THEJ|^^MEWCW^O^P«2»iJt
■_~~

—
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When You Can't Get Out
quarantined
J3VER
after
few days.

at home?

house.

awfully

tiresome

telephone there is n<< EoYou < an go calling any time without'leaving the
The tele phone brings good cheer and encouragea

lation.

With

It £ets

a

|

sent to the sick.

—

Your te

ephone

service is universal—it reaches every-

where.
If you want to know the cost of
itsk for the

a

message to any

point,

toll-operator.

New
7

England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

The Most Efficient Crop Producer*

supply plant food in an available form when
c'r^.',ler! which Fertilizcrs
are made from animal products—
i^01?3*
do
®lo°d—combined with
I™’1
Grade
Bon^

more

3n1
than supply

High

They

ew*(*l
wjutis

|

—

Potash.

fertility—they build up soils for future year*.
Biggest Crop He Ever Raised.
The Grange Prefen Swiff**

a H.
TKa«

mm

.J_.

»*■

^°“r

sous ana

,have„the

°Iwn interests,
If

We haue *om«

_

tl-god. MUp

an
crops— for use witn or wiuiu»»
look into this fertilizer question nou>—
time.
you don’t know who our loci agent is, write
^ou
ur free
Pocket Handbook gives valuable
crop information.

whiur': }n
■is

SwtfJ*

BROOKS,
iihby, Man,
u

J

At tbs Granas Meeting last Satnrda,
the subject o”fertilisers eras discussed, wires
was used, the isdslla. etc. Eserithlnf
show that Hwfft's poods had tbs lead.
Allpj
'"tcd'he kinds thiifir. Blaks sold loanfSeS
all others that the fanners bad naed.aml
Aerfiltreri will taka lbs lead ere in llir fouas
the standard of
«r-«
gotten. Vt
Mow. 14, irn

good territory open for responsible agents.

I

